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GENERAI 1.Y FAIR M'ÿ
.’■Y,■Y!

The British Regain Old Trench Positions; 
French Nearer St Quentin and La Fere

I

!

GERMAN LEADERS ENDEAVOR TUE GERMAN BIG GUNS ROAR 
TO STAVE OFF REVOLUTION AS THE RESISTANCE STIFFENS

Victories by Dominion 
Boys Very Important

-«•H

Boston American Club 
Takes Fourth Contest

The Enemy Has Markedly Increased His Defen
sive Against the AlKed Armies From Arras To 
Rheims and All Along the Front Guns of AD 
Calibre Are in Action.

Other Cities An 
Under Martial Law and 

Situation Serious.!&:-

COUNT CZERNIT SAYS 
TEUTONS WANT PEACE Sir Arthur Currie Sends Message To Premier 

Borden—British Take AD German Positions on 
High Ground Between Havrincourt Wood and 
Peziere—Are In Old Places.

“Babe” Ruth Somewhat Unsteady in Box, But His 
Triple in Fourth Lands Two Runs — Chicago 
Ties in Eighth, But Loses in Same Inning on 
Poor Field Work—Final Score 3 To 2.

Nevertheless British Dig More Deeply Into Sec
tor Southwest of Cambrai, Occupying Import
ant Positions on Four-Mile Front—French At 
Gates of La Fere.

The Former Austro-Hungar
ian Premier Fires Another 
Peace Shot

*

\
Ottawa, Sept. 10—Replying to Sir Robert Borden’s 

message of congratulations on recent Canadian victories in 
France, Sir Ajrthur Currie, in a message received by the 
prime minister today, asserts that the victories won by Do
minion troops will "have far-reaching consequences."

The message follows:
Canadian corps appreciate in manner beyond power of 

words to express warmth of inspiring message of congratula
tion sent by you on behalf of people at home. Canada has 
always nobly suppgrted us, and we fought as she would have 
us fight. Victories of last month have been truly great and 
must have far-rèachi

By George F. Steward.
(Special Cable to the New York Tri

bune and 8L John Standard,)
Amsterdam, Sept. 9.—Rumors and 

speculations as to what Is happening 
in Germany have flourished here dur
ing the week-end. Even the immin
ence of a revolutionary movement was 
freely discussed, 
cities are under martial law. /"

It to obvious that the present feel
ing in Germany is one of almost des
pair, and there are good grounds for 
asserting that the government is fully 
realising this, and Is now busy dis
cussing expedients for the rehabilitat
ing of itself and reviving the spirits of 

■tofi people. The recent utterance of 
ne Crown Prince and Von Hlndpuburg 
cannot be regarded as casual or Inde- 
nendent efforts. They corroborate each
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Chicago
Flack, right field...........
Hollocher, shortstop .. .
Mann, left field............
Paskert, centre field .. 
Merkle, first base ..... , 
Pick, second base .... 
Zetder, third base .....
Deal, third base...........
Wort man, second base . 
Killifer, catcher .
Tyler, pitcher . > 
Douglas, pitcher
x O’Farrell___
xx Hendrix, 
xxx McCabe 
xxxxBarber.

(By The Associated Press)
The Germans have markedly stiffened their resistance 

against the Allied armies from the region of Arras to Rheims 
but their efforts to ward off further encroachments into the 
territory they are holding have failed.

All along the front the German big guns are violently 
in action while machine guns in vast numbers are being useçl 
in front of strategic points which the Allies are endeavoring 
to gain. Nevertheless the British have dug more deeply into 
the sector southwest of Cambrai, capturing important posi
tions dn-the four-mile front between the Havrincourt Wood 
and Piexere, regaining their old trench positions dominating 
Gouzeaucourt and capturing Gouzeaucourt Wood.

Meanwhile to the south the French are only a short dis. 
tance west of St. Quentin and are at the gates of La Fere. 
On this last named sector the French daily are enlarging 
their turning movement against the great St. Gobain Forest, 
the conquest of which would remove the great barrier to an 
Allied advance in force eastward toward Laon in an outflank-
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.L ing consequences.Totals
x Batted for Deal tn seventh, 

for Hendrix In elffhth: xxxx Belt 
Boston
Hooper, right field ......................
Sheen, second base........................
Strunk, centre field ..f*..................
Whiteman, left field.......................
Bush, pitcher............. .....................
Mclnnis, first base...........................
Ruth, pitcher end left field...........
Scott, shortstop 
Thomas, third base 
Agnew, catcher ..
Schsng, catcher ..

British StatementS*
London, Sept. 9 —The British in an 

advance over a four mile front be
tween the Havrincourt Wood and Res
tore have captured *11 the German po
sitions on the high ground between 
these two points, and won their old 
trench positions overlooking Gouz
eaucourt, according to an official com
munication from Field Marshal Haig 
tonight. The Gouzeaucourt Wood also

I other to the realization of* the urgent' 
lty at laat of telling the people 

the truth. More talk of this same 
kind is expected for the government 
Intends to reinforce its peace offensive 
abroad by such action at home.

A democratic move will it Is hoped 
temporarily satisfy the Internal de
mands, and simultaneously deprive of 
its sting the Entente criticism that 
Germans sure mere slaves in the hands 
of the Hohentollern and the Junker

An unusually well Informed authori
ty tells me that steps of a very decid
ed democratic nature will be taken 
shortly in Germany, in a similar strain. 
Another authority reports a pending 
political offensive which will “tear the 
mask from the faces of the enemy of 
the government and compel them to 
show their peoples whether they are 
fighting a war of conquest or are real
ly striving for a league of nations and 
democratic objectives. It will be seen 
then that there Is no need to wage 
war against the Central Powers for 
the democratic objectives. We shall 
then see whether the Entente will have 
the courage to give passports to labor 
leaders In order that they may confer 
with our men."

NO MORE SUNDAY 
JOY RIDING HERE

A vigorous, new war movement 
is being launched In Canada, simi
lar to that which began In the 
United States a week ago last Sun
day to save all unnecessary and 
unreasonable use of gasoline by au
tomobiles, motor boats and motor 
cycles, etc., eliminate all joy riding 
and motor pleasuring, particularly 
on Sundays, when It is claimed 
$150,000 Is spent in Canada each 
twenty-four hours forlgasol

It is pointed out that much money 
can be saved by totting up on tub 
use of gasoline and motor wear and 
tear. The large wastage of money 
monthly to needed in war work.

The campaign will be on this 
week and Is expected to take effect 
next Sunday.

.

I
Totals 

Chicago 
Boston .

27 3 4 27 21 0
.0 0000002 0—2 7 1 
.0 0020001 x—3 4 0 

Summary:—Two base hit, Shean; three base hit, Ruth; stolen base, 
Shean; sacrifice hits, Ruth, Hooper; double plays, Ruth to Scott, to Mc
lnnis, Scott to q£ean to Mclnnis (I); Left on bases: Chicago 6, Boston 4. 
First base on errors, Boston 1. Bases on balls: off Tyler, 2; off Ruth 6. 
Hits eff Tyler, 3 In 7 Innings; off Douglas 1, one Inning; off Ruth, 7 In eight 
Innings; off Bush, none in one. Struck out by Tyler, 1. Wild pitch, Ruth 1. 
Passed balls, Killifer 2. Winning pitcher, Ruth; losing pitcher Douglas. 
Umpires, Owens, O’Day, Hildebrand and Klem.

Attendance 22,18$.

Is in British hands.
ing movement against both the Aisne and Chemin Des 
Dames positions of the enemy.

Germans Resisting.
The Germans hero and northeast 

of Soiasona also are offering most de
termined resistance against the 
French, realizing that should General 
Maintins strategy prove successful 
the entire German line eastward, to 
Rheims necessarily would be compell
ed to undergo marked re-adjustment.
Thousands of machine guns and guns 
of larger calibre are roaring away 
against the French both from the St.
Gobain Forest and the plateau above 
the Ailette River northeast of Sois-

English and Now Zealand troops 
performed the task and during the 
fighting repulsed heavy German coun
ter-attacks.

The text of the statement follows:
“This morning advanced detach

ments of English and New Zealand
ers attacked and carried the German 
positions on the high ground between 
Pezieres and the Havrincourt Wood. 
After sharp fighting in the course of 
which heavy counterattacks were re 
pulsed with losses, we gained the old 
British trench line on the ridge over
looking Gouzeaucourt and captured 
Gouzeaucourt Wood.

“On the left of pur attack other Eng
lish troops successfully advanced our 
line in the eastern portion of tho 
Havrincourt Wood. We captured a 
number of prisoners in these opera 
tlons.

“On the remainder of the British 
front there was fighting on certain sec
tors. Hpstile attacks against posts 
we recently established west of La 
Basse were repulsed.

“Rain fell heavily last night and 
again today> The weather continues 
stormy.”

%

be Jones and Agnew for Boston Red 
Sox and either Vaughn or Hendrix 
and Killifer tor the Chicago Cubs.

Manager Barrow of the local team 
was sure he would send in Jones and 
was likewise confident of winning the 
series tomorrow. He said:

“Today’s gives us a big edge on 
the series. I expect one more game 
will finish It up, and that Boston will 
come through the winner tomorrow. 
I’m going to give Jones a chance to 
pitch tomorrow and I think he will 
measure up in good style. But I’ve got 
Mays in reserve anyway.’

Manager Mitchell, of Chicago, de
clared that the Cube had a fighting 
chance to win the series. He said:— 
“We worked hard tor today’s game, 
but lost. We have still got a fighting 
chance to take tomorrow’s game, and 
then capture the series on the next 
two days. The opportunity to win 
Is always there. I’m going to wait 
until tomorrow before deciding who 
will pitch for us.”

Continued on page 8.

Boston, Sept. 9.—Total attendance 
and receipts tor today’s game fel
lows:

Total receipts $28,292. Total at
tendance 22,183. Players’ share $16,- 
277.68. Each club’s share $5,092.56. 
National Commission's $2,829.20. Base
ball fans have paid $128,756 to.see the 
first tour would’» series games this 
year. Figures compiled tonight show 
that 88,651 persons haev watched the 
four contests. Total receipts and at
tendance figures for the four games 
follows:

Total attendance 88,661.

I

SUSPC10USMAN 
WITH $1,700 HELD Gov. Milliken, Senator Femald

sons.
Along tho Atone the Germans are 

atlll endeavoring to retard tho ad
vance of the French Ir. further cross
ings of the stream, probably In order 
/to give their main army a chance to 
make its way unimpeded northward 
in case of a “quick rush'* by the 
French toward Laon, » manoeuvre 
which seems in tho making by 
Marshal Foch’s forces. Large num
bers of reinforcements have been rush
ed up by the Germane, here and also 
along the Atone front where the Am
ericana are fighting alongside the 
French.

4 and All Four Congressmen 
Elected—Legislature Strong 
ly Republican.

i’v.#»
Special to The "Standard.

Baugor, Maine, Sept. 9—Returns at 
midnight Indicate that the Republicans 
have swept tho state, re-electing Gov
ernor Milliken by a reduced majority, 
also Femald tor United States Sonate, 
all tour congressmen, a majority of 

| Votn branches of the legislature and 
I a majority of tb«* cjunty tickets.

PnrtirM.i.r l The figures Indicate that
th»* 1 u s majority over MacIntyre,

of Flanders^ norheastIXtotoccrat, for governor will be about
nf 6000 hour flgures stand:
h'rJk w Umni h -I» /.ill.lktn 30,647, MacIntyre 27,035. a
anüï üïïïfmli HfaLsï fnr1 ih, margin ot 3.912, anil as the country 
Anlw t0r towns come In this to eery likely to
enemy. Therefore the German high ^ increased
command Is buttresèl*? them tor Mc0llllcuddy, Democrat, who had 
eventualities. In Flanders the Ger- ^en expected to beat White, Repub- 
man strategy seems to be the obllter- for congress in the second dis-
ation of points vulnerable to sharp lrlctf apparently to defeated by about 
assaults. Particularly is this notice- 2,000. The other Republican congress- 
able along the Lys River south of men are elected by substantial ma- 
Ypres, where the Germans are report- joritIes
ed to have removed all their artillery ----------------- ^ —
to the east aide of the river, and a 
little to the north around Wytschaete, 
where the British have advanced their 
line nearly a mile, and apparently 
with slight opposition.

Defensive War.
tgd&y spread the an- 

Colonel Gaidke in
Wolff’s Bureau 

no uncement of
“Vorwaerts” that the German comman
ders have now decided to carry on a 
purely defensive war. It does not, how
ever, report the considerations' which, 
according to Colonel Gaidke, have led 
to this decision.

That writer while attempting to 
minimise the advance of the Allies, 
pitilessly Informs his readers that the 
Entente losses In material and men 
In the spring offensive have all been 
replaced. That in audition to thé Am
erican troops. English and French de
pots behind the lines in France ap
pear to he well filled.

Westerner Arrested in Mono- 
ton Could Not Produce Mili
tary or Marriage Papers.

■

Total re
ceipts $128,766. Players’ share $69,- 
527.70. Bach club’s share $28,176.90. 
National Commission’s share $12,- 
875.60.

Special td The Standard.
Moncton, Sept 9—Failure to pro

duce military papers, birth or mayrlage 
certificate when accosted this after
noon by Chief Rideout resulted ixr the 
arrest of a man giving the name of 
F. E. Moore, hailing from Bow River, 
Alberta. Moore’s answers to the chief 
were not satisfactory. First he alleg
ed he was married and had a son at 
the front, but later stated he was un
married.

The only papers besides the regis
tration card he carried were maps of 
several Canadian towns, including 
Moncton. He had over $1,700 on him, 
besides four diamond rings. Moore 
informed the chief he had been in 
Texas before going to Bow River and 
was in the east looking for horses. 
Chief Rideout will detain the stranger 
for further Information.

t
I

Jones for Boston
THREE MONCTON MEN 

WOUNDED IN ACTION
The Three Hlngee.

Boston, Sept. 9 —Indication, tonight 
were that the batteries for the fifth 
world’s series game tomorrow would

They Are Gunner Mctzler, 
Trooper Bragg and Philip 
Léger—Jude Landry Dead.

Are Outnumbered^.
He holds that the authoritative factors 
in the Berlin cabinet today openly fa
vor the proposal of a league of na
tions and that Baron Burton, the Aus
tria Hungarian foreign minister, is not 
antagonistic to this Idea. “Therefore,” 
Count Czernin concludes, “there is no
thing to prevent the Central Powers 
working out the fundamental princi
ples of this new world order and in 
bringing them before the world.”

REAL RUM FOUND 
UP IN MONCTON

_ “We have against us,” he says, “on 
/ the many fronts of the farflung bat- 
' tie, a great superiority of men and ma

terial. Hence the decision of the Ger
man leaders to no longer Indulge In 
attack but to act purely on the defen
sive."

The decision was no doubt forced 
by circumstances, hut the information 
la the form of a government announce
ment by the Wolff Bureau, fits admir
ably into the peace offensive scheme 
which aims at using unpleasant facts 
to prove that Germany is in the posi
tion of being/attacked and slandered.

U to somewhat unfortunate from this 
point of view that the Berliner "Tag* 
Mat” should on the same day publicly 
accuse the Pan-Germans with having 
desired and precipitated the war.

Special to The Standard.
MONCTON, Sept. 9.—A. E. Metzler, 

of this city, today received a telegram 
informing him that hla brother, Gun
ner B. G. Matzler, had been wounded 
in France. This Is the second time 
Gunner Metzler has been wounded.

Solomon Loger has been notibed 
that Pte. Philip Leger has been wound
ed and It In a hospital at Boulogne, i 

Mrs. S. L. T. Harrison has been no
tified that her sqn, Trooper Paul Doug
las Bragg, has been wounded in 
France. The wounds are in the thigh 
and knee. This is the second time 
Trooper Bragg has been wounded.

Jude Landry aged 73, one of the 
oldest residents of McDougal Settle
ment, died at hto home this afternoon. 
He was well known in Moncton and 
In the parish, 
daughters survive.

Carriage Repairer Had Nine
Gallons in "Paint" f.».__
It Costs Him $100 or More 
—Navy League Drive Big 
Success.

: no outward indication that Le is to 
permit the Germans a breathing spelL 
The greater portion of the German de
fensive system In the battle 
ready has been demolished, or Is in 
the process of demolition or of being 
made untenable, 
southwest of Cambrai to La Fere, and 
the British and French are virtually 
upon it at distances ranging from » 
half mile to six miles at the farthest 
where the British and French are 
standing west of St. Quentin. When 
the drive began St. Quentin was 38 
miles distance from the Allied front.

TWO MISSING MEN
RETURN SAFELYk TWO NEWCASTLE FIRES 

AT tHE SAME TIME

Barns of Clement Ryan and 
Grossman flt Sorts Burned.

aV
Chatham, Sept. 9 —Mackerel and 

herring are very plentiful and of large 
size in the Mtramichl bay. hut the 
dog fish are also plentiful and are 
eating them up almost as fast as the 
mackerel mesh in the nets, 
are away up.

The easterly storm of Friday night 
caused a large number of nets to be 
abandoned, but all were subsequently 
picked up. A boat belonging to T. B. 
Willis ton, containing two. men, that 
was feared lost has returned safely.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Sept. 9—The police today 

visited the carriage repair shop con
ducted by Thomas Nowlan in search 
of liquor and found that nine gallon 
cans, resembling paint tins, contained 

Newcastle, Sept. 9—About 1U6 S'* V*™’, The "«toed and

McCullam, Jane and Mitchell streets, tln®<1 Wf* an? <**ts._ 
ran through tw*> barns at different A commercial traveller arrested on 
ends of the section. The barns were a *>y the C. G. R. police at Monc- 
those of Clement Ryan and Grossman ton yesterday tor drunkenness and 
* Sons. Both were practically do- baying three bottles of Scotch in hie 
stroyed, causing a loss of $600 to each possession was today fined 160 and 
owner. costs.

One fire broke out about 8ve min
utes after the other and the origin of 
each to unknown.

Using Gun Power.
The concentration of artillery of all 

calibre, including machine guns, and 
large bodies of men in the region of 
Sotosons, where every nook and cran
ny of the rolling country contains 
hordes of defenders proves the import 
ance the enemy places In holding this 
territory, while nothing is being left 
undone In the region around Rheims 
to strengthen in gun and man-power 
the German line against the assaults 
the Germans apparently realize are 
soon to come.

After virtually two months of hard 
lighting to which from Arras to the 
Marne the Germans everywhere have 
been worsted General Foch has given

This Is from the

f PricesAnother Peace Plea. Special to The «Undent.
Amsterdam, Sept. 9.—Another shot 

frond the Teuton pence propagande or- 
Ullery haa been tired by Count Czern
in, the former Austro-Hungarian min 
Inter of foreign neutre, who, tn a long 
article printed by the Vienna Neue 
Prate Presae. writes In favor of .the 
Idea of a league of natté»».

Tho count declares that an over 
of the German peo-

NEWCASTLE MAN HURTHie wife and two

Newcastle, Sept. 9—Mrs. John Fogan 
has received word that Private John 
Fogan of the Canadian Mechanical 
Corps, who went over With the 140th 
Battalion, has been wounded In thto 
left le*

practically 
Is subscA

Rev. Monsignor Belli veau, Grande 
Digue, is a visitor In the city, arriv
ing yesterday on the Halifax express.

Mr, and rMs. J. W. DeWotte, Halifax, 
are in the city.

sers state that 
$en approached 
cause which promises to he the great
est success of any patriotic appeal yet

every clti- 
blng to tike

Moncton tooey started the . Navy 
League drive and the canvassers met 
with anbounded success. The canvas-

pie, with the Emperor at Its head, 
really honestly desires a lasting peace. made in Moncton.

■
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\ With the Br 
Associated Press 
other 1,500 yardi 
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cover the lines tl 

West of'the 
lured guns whid 
when the time a

Quentin Fri
The advance on the 

progressed tn spite of 
of heavy rain, over g 
mud. A fresh Germa 
arrived In this sector 
resistance as the rean 
goes on seems likely 
somewhat before the ! 
Is finally reached. 

x Heavy ^artillery duel* 
at many places along 
thrust launched by tl 
to the north of the 
Road seems to have b 
Créas.

Further south the E 
the outskirts of Goui 
the line being steadily 
Peiziere and Bpehy. 
chine gunners have 
strong resistance in
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German Guns

British forces have i 
east of TRofsel, about s 
of Peronne. and Rolse 
a heavy fi.‘e from the 
range guns. -The ene 
to be leaving Hendeo 

. of Gouzeaucourt, in n 
tiKmious pressure.
W*' The crowded enemy 
" py, east of Arras, an 

Fins continue to burn 
and within the last f 
have been observed in 

Further Indications 
discontent in certain 
German army have bt 
number of Germans re 
were formerly In Ru* 
They express themseh 
ly against their milita

Made The C

F
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They say they have 

would be used on the 1 
cation but Instead tt 
through the field recri 
and placed as Infantry 
es.

Many Germans are 
creasingly worried ove 
of winter. :iot only for 
for their families, who 
according to the Gem 
captured, are near stai

Nearly all the Gem 
fng home on leave ar 
them to their families 
they can lay their ha 
front and In as larg< 
possible, 
the Germans at the f 
lack of food and warm

Many cap!

i BEAUTIFUL SETTING
IN SPLENDID SUI 

• TION OF “BLUI
-The Blue Bird," t 

llnck spectacle which 
at the Imperial theat 
has established new n 
production, presenting 
ting* ever staged I 
among them the Bis 
Night, the Palace of 
Cave of Miseries, the 
Memory land and the 
Happiness. In each o 
scenes are shown wh 
narily constitute an el 
flfcotoplay. The 
•Hors—not supers 
one picture appear I 
aggregating about 1,( 
many spenalties in w 
players of the stage * 
part. Rose Rolanda. 
dancer, leads a ballet 
dance numbers. In pb 
picture 150,000 feet c 
used. A great deal 
Multiple. triple and 
sures. The story Is 
dissertation upon life, 
things with life and c 
fng a glimpse Into the 
dead awaken, with m 
living, and the Unix 
impatiently awaiting tl 
the earth.

tX
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M Halifax, Sept. 9 —Ne 

at Campbellton, N. B .
of Rev. Hamilton Wi
with sorrow by bis m
friends of the family l

An Audience In T 
"Much of an «indien 

in* performance of Hi- 
"Yea, all the colli 
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GHTING PLANE 
A DEVELOPMENT 

OF PRESENT WAR
CLEM - *

than two ontoGIWIOIMS HDD HMIMPORTIIIIT of I
m » »

Dlgrotr wi
For Early FaB

The desirability of a Fall 
Overcoat for comfort and 
appearance these Fall even
ings is apparent.

Here you’ll find a goodly 
array to select from, ready 
to put on.

Plain greys in fly fronts 
and slip-on models at prices 
from $15 to $30.

Shapely overepat», belt
ers and slip-ons in fancier

» HIT BY HIGH COST 2..GHIPTERS TD WORLD HISTORT State, To diem «Ms frank appeal Is 
In keeping with die urgent 

of die day, end the American spirit of 
Justice and generosity. Give your min- 
later » lift Take the initiative now

; In the Beginning Airplanes 
Went Out Only To Observe 
and Pilots Armed With 
Pistol or Carbine — Now 
They Are in Battle Array.

■ n»e Pastor b Not a Cheap Man Nor An Unskilled
Laborer------He Has Brought Long, Careful
Training To His Task and Must Be Supported 
By Those He Aids and Benefits — What The 
Literary Digest Says.

'

h One Month Wearers of the Maple Leaf Have 
Captured Approximately 123 Square Miles, In
cluding Forty-Nine Villages, About Twenty 
Thousand Prisoners, 279 Big Guns and Thous
and Machine Guns.

and have his salary increased to an
both*

real value of the services, and enable
amount which will

him to meet the increased cost of llv-
The fighting aeroplane la a develop

ment of the war. In the beginning, 
aeroplanes went out only to observe, 
and pilots wens armed only with a car
bine. perhaps only with a pistol.

We have travelled far from those 
early days, and this aerial gunnery of 
the R. A. F. is one, If not the chief 
cause of British ascendancy in the air.

"The musketry's the thing,” said the in every crisis of national life the 
late Major McOudden, and he was clergymen of America hare stood in

Tie principle ta to aim your wtiole <*« '°”froot of Periotic endeavor; to 
machine; to use the aeroplane a. a «very-human «I»1» they hare brought gun-mount; Siit. easy to inragln. ■?« Whan. V» “
some of the difficulties when the gun- ^**p>r*t« .n«e<1 .Now ttla
mount la ! ravelling and manoeuvring jj®* to. ™***aIe the ork “4 tile 
faster than any express train travail,
and Its target is In similar motion. ™ra ™ °*~ef . .

Nor to that all the difference be-
tween aerial and ground gunnery. On «*«• be rightly appraised and 
the ground, ammunition Is practically JrSj “i.. ,, ln
unlimited. He an aeroplane, every The ooet of living has greatly in- 
ounce of weight carried counts, and J?*4**^- f°od, fuel, and all
ammunition la strictly limited. The »« dally Incidentals that go to make 
greater, consequently, to the need for “IL.A,“ericîn “f« _,hïïe e0”e u» 
accuracy ln shooting under extremely “My to a hundred per cent And the 
difficult conditions. And the aiming l0““> and taxes tor Freedom’s war we 
has to be lightning quick. eTer m4kln* 6e«P«r drives Into the

The eucceeeful air lighter must be a P“™«- Wage-earners in every depart, 
good pilot; but even the mort brimant of the nation s work have been
trick flyer, the atunter who can throw demanding more Income, and thetr der 
hie machine about In the air and make ■»»»ds have been recognised as Just 
It a supremely difficult target for hie iVd necrasniy Railroad men and ml» 
adversary, Is nevertheless incomplete- «™; lumberjack», and stipbulldere, m* 
ly equipped as a fighter unless he can nitton-workare, telegraph-oparatoru, an- 
combine brilliant Dying with brilliant hjnto ^P***;1'*’ tt>e imultitudes
gunnery. The safe old rule that of- of eklUod and unskilled laborers have 
fence Is tlm beet drtenoe applies even been counted -worthy of their hire, 
more ln the air than on land, and It to lmd of higher hire. The t'ohed 
by acting on that role that the R. A. F. State. Government, very recently, hex 
fighters have won their ascendancy raised the wages of two mllMtm rail- 
over the Germans. ro«d workers alone, giving the poor-

Aerial gunnery has many special con- est paid men an Increase of 43 par cant 
irlvances and naturally requires spec- Corporations and Individual bmptoyera 

Ten lal training. The two types of gun without number throughout the United 
used are the Vickers, which is syn- States have taken similar action. 
chronUed with the propeller and fires Trade-unions are standing back of their 
its 6 to 8 hundred shots a minute be- using pressure when necee-
twoen propeller blades doing their aary to gain for Uiem ^e means to 
1,800 or bo revolutions a minute, and live their lives and do their work as 
the handy Utile Lewis. Special sights, Americans should 
very special, are fitted to allow for a Who stands back of the clergymen of 
last travelling target and some Idea ot America ln these days of 
one of the methods of training gunners What great organization or c°P£f 
may be gained by Imagining a rocking authority, what generous heart or spir- 
aeroplane body travelling round a clr It of fadr play Is winning for y°ur min- 
cular course, think of the moving hob later, or pastor, or priest, <rr rabbi the 
by-horses of an elaborate merry-go salary Increase that wUl give him 
round at a fair, with a gunner sitting strength, courage, efficiency and sue- 
In it. aiming at a disappearing target cess in his vital and exalted work tor 
There are many other “stunts." the welfure of the nation, and the King-

It to Important that no ammunition dom of God. 
shall be carried which to not absolute- Tour pastor is not a cheap man nor 
ly reliable and all to eelected and test- an unskilled laborer He has brought 
ed. Guns are rigorously Inspected, tot long, careful training to hta talk. He 
a jsm at a critical moment might was chosen with strutlnlxlng care an 
prove fatal. In training, on the other to hta duahffrajwSiSSfeSATSfUSS jSCBftajte»
means of frequent gun Jams to mata work. Cany that mt»»UMment to kb 
the clearing of a Stoppage automatical- Just conclusion, whdt ““7 “
ly simple to the pilot. you expect * pay to the tretoed man

It ta thorough training, more even routed?
then the wonderful contrivances of R. pap#r ,ome of the quail-
A. F. gunnery, or the fine native air- ^ Hnth*s you demand of yourmanshlp of the British which has " and duties yon oem»uu j
made the fighting squâdrom, of the R- ***<”’“? ^faSongmen a 
A. F. the undoubted euperior of the m“eQftc‘,
Germane. sonaltty, a good mixer, a man of know

ledge, wisdom, and authority, whose 
presence commands reaped and whose 
word carries conviction. He must be 
able to influence men and women, win 
their confidence, kindle their enthus
iasm. direct their energies, and organ
ise their working powers. He must 
be full of sympathy, ready with conso
lation, a strength in weakness, a bright 
Ught in times of darkness, and a never- 
tailing source of inspiration to the 
souls of his people. Vou expect all 
this of him. .

Your pastor, also, must be the suc
cessful head and center of yoor or 
ganlzed church activities, business, so
cial, and spiritual. On occasion, or as 
a regular part of his task, he must be 
an expert moneytratoer. You engage 
Mm as your chief and leader, the gen
eral manager of your church, if not Ms 
actual creator, or savior from ns air- 
flculties. You put upon him a burden 
and a responsibility you would never 
dream of entrusting to any cheap man 
In business. „

Nor are those his greatest task». He 
must read, and study, end mediute, 
and commune with the Infinite. He 
must understand men, and know their 
work, their trials, their problème, their 
temptations, their deep Inner feelings 
and aspirations, and the avenues of 
helpful approach to their sympathisa 
and convictions. He must know some 
thing of history, eolence. literature. He 
must be familiar with all social needs, 
and Institutions, and methods. He 
must be able to interpret the Wood of 
God with true spiritual insight, and 
practical human application. He mart 
stand before yon In the pnlplt on the

needa It none the lees, and yonr own 
e ot right demands It for him. It 

hta salary ta «MO. It ought to be1 made, 
at once, «1.100. It it to $1,000, It ought 
to be raised to «1,600. Hiere to 
ly a church, large or small, anywhere 
ln America that ran not Increase 11» 

'» salary at least 60 per cent

erarce-

effects—edme particularlypsetor
Money never we* eo plentiful. Mote

Sabbath and deliver that actual cash—gold, silver, and paper 
currency—is ln circulation today than 
at any time in the nation’s history, and 
there is a bigger share for every man, 
woman and child. See that yonr pas

te tor gets hi* fair share of your profits 
and those of every member In your

Back up the Bolster* of America who 
follow the flag to France! Billions for 
them! Nothing to too much nor too 
good for our soldiers of liberty. But 
now remember that your minister is 
one of the bravest, worthiest soldiers 
of all. He Is fighting for America, for 
the righteousness that "exalteth a na- 

„ tion.” He la fighting tor America, as 
that It has already called thousands of he puts his dean, valiant, patriotic sptr- 
American clergymen into active eer- lt lnto the youth and into the men and 
vice to shepherd the fighting men and WOmen of his congregation and sends 
help them win the war. At home the them out into the tasks 6f the week 
Government calls him to be its mouth- better fitted to
piece In its appeals to its citisene tor jfe fighting tor the Kingdom of 
every form of patriotic oerrice or eoon- Heaven on earth, to help win its vto- 
omy prescribed as needful for victory, tories over the arch-enemy of the hd- 
You expect your pastor to he equal to man j^ce, the destroyer of bodies and 
such demands and to do your church toxûm. He Is the soldier of mercy to 
credit when called upon for public ad- those in distress, the everready ad
dresses or community action. dtor of service to those who need help.

When you have listed all the quel' Back him up with wholehearted sqp- 
tles and services you ask of your pas port and B quick, generous Increase ln 
tor, make out the bill for the amount .
your church ought to p»y for such a We hire taken this page to Speak 
man. and then move things to see that tor dwnM of America ln thta 
the church paye that bill. Never mind luprame oriels of the netlon’e reedjurt- 
what hes been done In the part, nor ment_ because we know that they are 
what long habit has accustt med toe ODe ^ devoted, indispensable 
church to believe ran be dine. The b^- of faltilful workers who have no 
standing record of clergymens saler- lpoto6mM1 Only ln this way has it 
lea throughout this greet rich nation M6med possible to reach the Individ- 
is a pitiful shame, and belles the reel Ml eoneolencea and heart» of mlllkme 
heart and fairness of the American 0j men enq women who, in all car ex
people. The average salary of clergy- yarjence, have never faked to respond 
men ln ten of the largest dénomma. ((J lust call.—Literary Digest, 
lions is only «7S3 a year. What trade 
or business would tolerate each a con
dition?

The minister of year church ta a hu
man being lik* toe rest of ue, and he 
is feeling the présure of increased coat 
of living Just is we do. But no Gov
ernment decree hae raised hie salary.
No corporation or trade-union stands 
back of him. He does not go on strike.
He simply truste hta people, and works 
faithfully for them seven days a week, 
and many nights, and struggles to look 
respectable, and pay his bills, and per
form the miracles expected of him, of
ten for lees than toe wage of A young 
girl stenographer who trachea'a class 
ln his Sunday School or the wages of

smart.
With the Canadian Force*—(By J. F. B. Liveeay, Cana

dian Press correspondent ), Sept. 8—It is a month today 
since the Canadian corps went into action before Amiens. In 

- that battle and in the more recent battle of Arras it has added 
two important chapters to the history of the world and to the 
deeds that redound to the honor of Canada.

The following facts best illustrate the magnitude and 
importance of the Amiens operation. The area captured ap- 

« proximated sixty-seven square miles. The average depth of 
penetration into enemy territory was thirteen and a half 

s miles. Villages captured number twenty-seven. During this 
battle we engaged sixteen enemy divisions, of which nine 

fully engaged, four partly engaged, and three others

srarch toe «ml, feed toe mind, faring 
courage to toe hewt, make plain toe 
path of daily life, and lift you nearer

Gilmoor’s, 68 King St
Clothing, Tailoring, Shirts, 
Neckwear, Military Outfit-

to heaven, or bring heaven
earth.

In these days, also, yonr preacherpreacher and pastor as 
departments of work to ting.must proclaim the ideals and principles 

of America. He must stir the pitrlo 
and send themItem of hie young 

with strong hearts and noble vision 
Into the service of their country. He 
must pastor them In the camps and 
follow th
ere as they go across the sea to fight 
The Government values him eo highly

MINIATURE ALMANAC 
September—Phases of the Moon.

New Moon 6th............. 6h. 44m. a.nu
Full Moon, 20th..............9h. lm. a.m.
First Quarter. 13th .... llh. 2m.
Last Quarter, 17th .... Oh. Mm.

with his letters and pray-

3î ; ÎÎ
wer America's call.

I ri iiwere 
identified.

d J jDetails of Captures9,16 i Prisoners.

We took 9,161 prisoners of all 
ranks, 190 guns and howitzers, 1,040 
machine guns and trench mortars 

.. (one-seventh of the total Allies’ guns 
captured by the Allies this year), nine 
railway steam engines and five pigeon 
lofts, besides countless booty ln the 
shape of equipment and vast stores 
of munitions.

The second great victory of the 
corps at Arras within the month from 
a strategical standpoint was 
more Important than the first 
following is a brief summary of its 
deeds: Eighteen enemy divisions en
gaged. eleven fully, four partially and 
three identified. Five complete trench 
systems were taken and the captured 
area approximated six square miles, 
with an average depth of penetration 
of twelve and a quarter miles.

is 7.01 7.41 3J6 16.41 9.17 12.00 
d 7.02 7.39 4.08 16.24 10.16 22.41 
a. 7.04 7.36 4.68 17.11 11.01 23.27 
>. 7.06 7.34 6.43 18.04 11.51 24.19

Details of the captures are as fol
lows: Elghty-cine heavy, and field 
guns, two 4.1 inch naval guns, six 
auto trucks, 1,016 machine guns. 73 
trench mortars, two searchlights, and 
one hello, besides wagons, horses and 
large quantities of ammunition and 
engineering supplies and equipment, 
as well as hospital supplies, 
thousand three hundred and sixty pri
soners of all ranks were captured and 
22 villages.

The greatest asset of the Canadian 
Corps la the wonderful esprit de corps 
which permeates all ranks and units. 
The corps has unbounded faith and 
admiration for its great leader, Sir 
Arthur Currie, and it realizes, 4oo. 
that it owes much to the brilliant corps 
stali which co-ordinated victory and 
reaped from it its fullest fruits.

THE WEATHER
Maritime—«Moderate winds, fair dur

ing the day; showers in some locali
ties at night; a little higher tempera^

6The The trouble with mort of us is that 
we are out of tune. And our eyes are 

the audience Instead of Mm who 
leads. And we have missed our cue* 
We are out of tune and out of heart

Let’s tune up!
Let’s drop no notes ait all. Let's con

centrate on the thing at hand. Let’s 
not lag behind. Let’s not give a bad, 
bad show.

Let’s tune up!
For nothing can long go on that’s out 

of tune. Not a horn, not a flute, not aj 
clarinet. Much less a human soul. So—-

Let’s tune up!
You and I. It will help both him— 

and them—and all And everybody 
will he glad and feel like new, if total 
and I tune up. And there'll be «Ah 
thing smooth and sweet about life 
melody of the world. Bo. again I

DIED.

E88INGTON-—At her late resident*,
26 Golding street, ot bronchitis, 
Beatrice, wife ot William Baalngton, 
in toe 60th year of her age. 

Funeral from her Into residence at 
2.30 o’clock, on Tuesday to St 
Mary's church.

TWO VAUDEVILLE MEN 
BEFORE THE COURT

1AIRMEN GET A
G00DTRANING

One Fined For Exhibiting Ob- 
c sorte Picture and Other

COLLIN»—On September «to Tim
othy ColUns. at hta home 20 Rich
mond Street, leaving a wife, one 
son and two brothers.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

Time Has Passed When "Fly
ing Certificate" Was Sole 
Qualification of An Active 
Service Airman.

Discharged.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Sept. 9—Two vaude

ville performers, Levine and Liber- 
witz. who were arrested at McAdam 
Junction last week for showing ob
scene pictures and were later brought 
to this city and lodged in ailj, bed a 
hearing on September 3rd, and the 
case was adjourned until today in 
order to secure evidence in their be
half. The case occupied the attention 

I of the court all the morning, and this 
aftetmoon the police magistrate dis
charged Lavine and fined Llberwitz 
$100. The case created a great deal 
of excitement among the Hebrews of 
the city.

(By “Observer. ”)

TO THE PEOPLE OF ST. JOHNThe time when a flying certificate" 
was the sole qualification of an active 
service airman has long since passed.
We have now reached a stage when 
the embryo Royal Air Force pitot re
ceives a very thorough training, and 
must pass qualifying tests in every 
branch and phase of aerial work, be
fore he is privileged to wear wings, 
and Is classed as fit for active service.

On leaving a Cadet School, or, on 
transferring from any other branch of 
service, he first of all proceeds to a 
technical training centre. Here instruc
tion, both theoretical and practical is 
given in a large number of subjects, 
such as construction and repair of 
aero-engines, the "rigging" of 
yIanee the theory of flight, the con
struction and use of machine guns, 
wireless signalling, bombing, aerial 
photography, 
iagy. etc., etc.

Tht; course
to th« beginner, but it is spread over 

txttsSdmrsble period and the instruc- 
t: - r. given !i. so graduated that the 
aVI-rage cadet pweee th» qualifying ex- 
'v.ku*.v<tion without difficulty.

fty ytatiut; out from, IMp, centre the 
I utîîI ->fited to anTHéméûtary Squa- 
» \-ji\ wbfi-e practical tostruetion in fly- 
t.ig; begin#. Here he remaftis until he 
•ia6 «.uccetwfully flown "Solo” for about 
five hours, when he Is posted to an!chap. 130 con stat, 1903. from order 
Advanced Squadron. At this squadron | of William Wilson, Judge of York 
be Is taught to fly upon the type of ma- County court, 
chine he is beet suited tor, and upon 
which he will fly when he goes over

CASUALTIES

AND VICINITYInfantry.
Wounded—
V. Jones, Moncton, N. B.
E. W. Dack, Amherst, N. 8.
H. Driscoll, Sydney «Mines, N. 8.
L. J. Doucet, Edinburgh, N. 8.
J. Betts, Charlottetown, P. B. I.
T. H. Hogwood, address not stated.
C. B. Hines, Pubnico, N. 8.
W. A. Cormier. Chetlcamp, N. 8.
J. R. McKenzie. French River, P. B.I. 
J. S. Martin, Shivee, N. B.
A. Miller, McAdam Junction, N. B.
J. Fagen, Moncton, N. B.
J. Chamberlain, «Bathurst, N. B.
R. G. Anderson, Great Village^ N. 8.
D. McQuarrie, Charlottetown, P. B. L 

Artillery.

COURT OF APPEALS HE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS OF AMERICA heve pled
ged themselves to raise $50,000,000 for Catholic Army 
Hut» for boys of all creeds in the fighting forces of UndeTSpecial to The Standard.

Fredericton, Sept. 9.—Supreme Court 
(Court of Appeal) September 20. Ap
peal paper King’s Bench division. 1 
Wetmore va. British and Canadian 
Underwriters of Norwich, Eng., et al, 
Mr. M. C. Teed, KvC., for defendants 
to move to set aside verdict for plaln- 
tolff and to enter verdict for defend
ants. 2, Gregg vs. Grant and Home, 
Mr. F. R. Taylor, K.C., for defend
ants to move to set aside verdict for 
plaintiff and to enter verdict tor de
fendants or tor reduction of damages, 
or for a new trial

Miscellaneous (1) Clement» and 
Peabody va. Rickard, Mr. R. McLellan 
for defendant to support appead under

Sun.
HE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS OF CANADA have pled

ged themselves to raise $500,000 for not only Cethohc sot- 
then but for fighting

HE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS OF NEW BRUNSWICK 
are setting out to collect over $75^)00 as their quote of the

Tmap reading, meteoro-

oflooks rather formidable Wounded :
A. W. Scott, Glace Bay, N. 8.
Major A. T. MacKay, Montague, P. iTE. I.
H. Dyman. Moncton, N. B.
P. McIntyre, 8L John, N. B.
P. L. Briggs, Stiles Village,
J. J. Deerwin, Halifax, N. 8.
G. C. Nichols, Fredericton, N. B. 

Machine Gun.

N. B.
THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS OF THE CITY OF ST. 

JOHN era organised with the fond hope of securing $Xtr 
■ 000 of the New Brunswick Allotment.

So Here's Hie Proposition in a Nutshell
ON THE 16th and 17th

Wounded :
J. B. Teroan, Halifax, N. 8. 
H. E. Rolph, Han t sport, N. 8. 

Mounted Rlflee.
Died of Wounds :
S. Grimmer, St Andrews, N. B. 
Wounded:
Lieut E. V. McMillan Albany, P.

New York, Sept- 8.—-The stock 
market made a . substantial recovery 
(luring today's two hour session from 
the shock sustained by yesterday s 
announcement respecting railroads 
loans. Trading was naturally restrict
ed, however, by reason of that con
dition, and the religion# holiday 
| milli ml attendance of brok
ers The steady progress of the 
Allied advance Induced considerable 
short coverings, not only in United 
States Steel and other speculative 
favorite!, *

Ralls also were inclined to strength- _ 
en, although Union Pacific and St 8- 
Paul were somevrhat backward, the 
latter forfeiting part of yesterday*
**Coppere were agita ta «eman4,*aff
the fertilizer division vu________
active tobacco*, low price» meton 
an» toe «itbxljtartee, en» eeeowlar, 
equipment». Sales smonnte» to 18#,
060 eheree. ■ “

Weekend news was mainly en
couraging. the mercantile agenclra . 
once more laying special emphaata on
the war’s imperative demands In «11 Sussex, Sept «—Mise Joan Control*
branches of Industry. ly ot the C. Q.R., offices, Moncton, i r_•sX£lS‘ZS,'SJzHtëïtraïM

ey once more toovedI against neutral Mias Greta Price. Moncton wee toe 
toe British forces reported In toe Pertfcmlerty Spain an* SwK- caret of 1er mother, Mrs. ffidna Price IN"fe r. , j . ■ , ,
weekly list today totalled 20.040 offl- n. rata étalement was noteworth. tor ,he kùU<U» J1» blood toqU'C”*'

..jsssejjî's **■* *• ”•“> *•
The caeaaltlca weredlvid- euttant Increaae ct a^at «38,000,W0

d or weunie—Officers. investment faÆS,wére eteaiê on I- Mtas Beeale Robinson 
limited derilraa. the.putativetaenreflar tor :

*p^"r^ '^ga^‘"!îïtoH

Having become master of his ma
chine in the air, h» Is required to pass 
certain aerial testa among which are: 
gunnery, bomb-dropping, wlrelese artil
lery, observation, photography, cross
country flying, reading signals from 
the groind and night flying.

After successfully passing these he 
Is qualified as a pilot, and is entitled 

wings. Hie training is by no 
utwssuw complete however, for avert 
from constant practise at the aero
drome he is giv

of this month (Monday and Tweedy
next) onE I will eoffW. Lowe, Charlottetown, P. E. I. 

R. Malcolm, Charles Station. N. B. 
A. B. Bmbree, Athol, N. 8.

many people as possible for private and Ml to this meet

Feed
Your

Nerves

WED. THE 18thGassed'
F. R. Squarebriggs, Mtacoche, P. *•»<for a thorough, farresohlng and ays 

0» give everybody the opportunity to add thelf bit to this tend.HL Lto W. J. Weatherbee, Truro, N. 8.
J. JT. Murtegg, Sydney Mines, N. 8 
M. ffi. Winters, Advocate Harbor. N. THUR., FRL, SAT., 19th, 20th, 21«t will be derooad 

to the holding 
of the

Knights of Columbus, Coburg street, for whleh preparations have been go
ing on far weeks.

a course of oartal
gunnery and fighting at one of the 
special schools art up for thta purpose.

Apert, therefore, from being trained 
to a high standard of efficiency for 

of the mort Important work of 
thta war. tt will be earn that toe R. A. 
P. pilot ta obtaining free of all fmm 
wonderfully complete technical .educa
tion which will Bt him—-should be so

of an INDOOR FAIR and LAWN FETE on the beautifulW. J. Hayes, Halifax, N. 8.
H. M. WlUigar, Parrsboro, N. 8. 
B. J. Parke», Truro, N. 8.
Ill:
L. L, Kay, Cause. N. 8.
____■ Artillery.
Died of wound»
G. J. Hawley, Gtace Bay, N. 8.

Please Remember the Dates, Sept 15th to 23rd
hchms.

What tired nerve* needt, a
is nourishment. Your blood 
has failed to supply thin.

To get die system right 
again you must supply 
trition in condensed

—drain far an important position in 
aircraft industry Which

Wffl undoubtedly grow up after the SUSSEX With Your Wmll- 
WIthing Remark*

IVIth Sympathmtlo 
Co-operation

With Year 9t. 
Liberality

With Your Private 
Donation*

Your Tag Day Con
tributiona

Your Patronaa* of 
the Pair

nu>
and

BRITISH CASUALTIES

and YOU CAN HELP THE KNIGHTS TO HELP THOSE 
i PRESERVING TO YOU YOUR 
HOME AND FIRESIDE.

is restored, digee-
WHO AREtion is improved, 

you feel through
body the energy

--------------

Ii
the whole
•tod vigor

left Mon-
Salisbury, N. B . where she

L«M;
of toa school there.
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CONTINUE ST-PEKTIN PUSH

Aoum j •-1. C Porta of Halifax o»d 
111 tor Min Ruhr Porta of Bootoa art 
tuait, of thefr fat bar, Mr. W J.

MUi Mollir Steretii who bai been 
rtMUns her aunt. MU. Kill» Tinsley, 
resumed on Monday loot to bar borne 
fa Tfahent.

Mr. J. Landry, who baa been epend 
Ins .aTaral week, in town suant of 
Mr and Mr*. W A Palmer left on 
Tueiday Mat for her home In Hdmon 
ten. Aha.

Mill Lou Bishop motored to Chalk- 
fish, Kent, with a party of Moncton 
friend, and spent the week-end.

Mr. Charlei Hickman. and party 
motored to Moncton on Tuesday lain

Mr. Allen Landry, of Helltn I. the 
tuait of hli .later. Mrs. W. A. Palm
er sad Mr. Palmer

Miss Bllubeth Blair of Shed lac 
spent Tuesday In town, tuest of Miss 
Margaret Teed.

Misses Mollle and Jean Pl«*cy spent 
Labor Day In Moncton, suests of 
friends.

Lieut. C. Rand of Moncton spent a 
few days In town lait weak, suest of 
his sister, Mrs W. K. D.. Tslt and 
Mr. Tall.

4B.and hi. wife are

|M

1Inof a Duffy and
Rot. Mr.

pulpit in the Union Church on Bun-

Mr. Hoy Qahaa of the United States 
Ikrlal Sarrtce to ytotons his father, 
Mr. Walter Qahaa.

Mr. and Mrs. A. MacDonald left i Mat 
nlsht for Moulton, Preaqae tale and 
other towns la Maine.

; Eaty
Enough

this week. 
Spencer Is el Newken Oily rot Phyelos end 

Ik school there "TE~5 connection with theofaFJI
:oat for comfort and 
nance these Fall even- 
S apparent.
re you’ll find a goodly 
to select from, reedy

Irene end Dwleht Jffiaeyes, who boro 
on Ttottlns their grandparents, Mr. 

end Mm. Hdrbert Taylor, hare return 
ad to Baasor. Maine 

xh.se. VlTten and Marlon Wamock 
ban rstumsd to Lynn, Mass, alter 
spending a week with rslettres hem.

Miss Hisel Stteres of Boston le tha 
sneet of her parents, Mr. and Mm. 
R. P. 8 tee Tee.

Mr. Beecher Steams. Lloyd's Sur 
rnyor, St John, spent Sunday at bis 
home bam.

Misses Rami and Thelma Steers? 
end Mr. Floyd 8teases spent the holi
day at Albert.

Mr. Bdtar P. Staesee ot Oelway, to 
yliitlng at Mark O'Connors.

Miss Helen Bdtott to Tlsitln*
Port Lawrence, N. 8.

Dr. Ernest Steens has returned to

Capt and Mm. Stabell motored to 
Chatham lut week 

Ml»» Pearl Hawkes has accepted • 
position In the General Office». Mono-

= board and win lean 
new Held ot work. 1shortly tor 

Miss Carney of Fredericton ta ta kin* 
place here.

Miss Milo Clay ot Lowell to the 
•met ot her slaters Mm. Dorian Gray 
and Mm. W. O. McMullin.

Rogers left on Monday 
r rroderinton when he

to iteap the Kver right if you 
Dr Ch nee's, Kidney 

Liver Fills occasionally.
The liver gets lazy at 

times and when it does di
gestion in interfered with 
and the kidneva fail to act.

You aoon know it when 
the liver ia awakened by 
this treatment, for headache 
biliousness and stomach 
troubles di 
feel fine<

Advance Progresses in Spite of Prevalence of
Heavy Rain, Over Ground Deep in Mud------
British in Outskirts of Gouzeaucourt—Further 
Gain in Flanders.

of friends spentCbmua and a 
the holiday at Cam» wild wood.

ot St. John evening tort on. Mas Flossie will ho n student at the ProTtncUl
tin greys in fly fronts 
lip-on. models at prices 
$15 to $30.

Normal school.
Rev. and Mm. J. H. Trite» ot Wash

burn. Maine, were the guenta of Rot. 
and Mm. S. A. Trltee tor a few days 
last week.

Mm. W. P. Le wees sad daughters
Lydia and Ruth spent Labor Day at 
Canterbury.

Mm. John ffi. Moore and Mm. Fred 
DeWttt were Tlaltnra at St John 
on Ihumday.

Mr. and Mm. Cooper end Mm. Baser 
have gone on an ndto trip through St 
John and Kings County.

Mr. and Mm. Roy Fisher took an 
auto party to the Honlton Fair on 
Friday.

Mr. Percy Cleveland ban returned 
from a trip to Kingston. Ont

Miss May of Fredericton Junction 
the guest ot Mm. Harry Cleland

apely overepats, belt- Mm.Bdlth Slppmll has'rented her
md slip-ons in fancier house to Mrs. Vornum end family of 

Rockland. Mm. Stpprcll hue assumed 
charge of the school et Middle 31m-
onds.

British Army Headquarters, Sept. 9—(Canadian Press 
•despatch from Reuter's Ltd.)—British troops have captured 
Gouzeaucourt Wood.

With the British Armies in France, Sept. 9—(By The 
Associated Press)—In Flanders the British have gained an
other 1,500 yards to the west of Wytschaete and from reli
able sources it is learned that the Germans have removed 
virtually all their artillery to the east of the River Lys to 
cover the lines they held prior to their April offensive.

West of" the Lys the Germans had left only old or cap
tured guns which they had planned to destroy or abandon 
when the time came.

Quentin Front ——— ------------------------------------------

to—«dme particularly at
i. and you

an easy
prescription for health and
happiness.

J. W. Montgomery has moved Into «appear
This istour’s, 68 King St

ling, Tailoring, Shirts, 
wear, Military Outfit-

hle pretty new bungalow on the Burtt 
Piet

Mleeee Jeun Miller, Pauline Ride
out, Bleu Stpprsll end Mabel Morgen, 
end Meesre. Weldon Ward, Gilbert 
Hatfield end Wylie Day left on Mon
day evening for Wolfvllle where they 
will be stationed at the Acadia Inetlt- 
utidne. /

Tha Illustrated lecture given by 
Prof. W. F. Wateon on Mondty even
ing In the Interests of the Red Cross 
was well attended and greatly enjoy
ed. This was the first of a series ot 
entertainments to be given by the 
local Red UroeS for the purpose of 
relelng funds for their work.

Invitations have been Issued for the 
marriage of Jennie Isabel Peget to 
Reuben B. Hagerman on Thursday, 
Sep. 12th a< Union church, xyind

Among thdaa enjoying a Saturday 
night auto trip to Woodstock were: 
Mr. yd Mrs. 1. C. Morgan and Mtaa 
Mabel Morgan; Misses Stevens, 
Davie and Jewett and Messrs. Baker 
and Adams; Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Kyle 
and children and Misses Cummings 
and Barnett

f
*ton. PENNFIELD RIDGEMr. Harrison Gros», of Ottawa, was

here last wsek.
Miss Mabel Duffy ot Suseei to the 

guest of friends hem.
Mm. 8. W. Sohurman who has been 

the guest ot friends here has returned 
to Olace Bey. N.S.

Mm. Edna Olllen ot Bostpn Is the 
guest of friends hem

Mrs. Ray Jones very pleasantly en 
tertslned on Thursday evening In hon
or of her t lece, Miss Vivian Wsrnotk, 
ot Lynn. Mats. The evening was spent 
In muelc and games, after which h 
dainty lunch was served by the hos 
tees. The guests were: Misses Its 
Steeveo, Violet Steoves. Charlotte 
Stewart, Hesel Sleeves, Vivian Warn- 
ock, Thelma Sleeves. Kathhen Stcev 
es, Lillian Sleeves, Mery Book, Stella 
Reynolds, Amy Goring, Mrs. Everett 
Bishop, Mm. Rollo F. Sleeves, Verne 
Sleeves and John Bock,

How To Banishwas
Labor Day. ...

Mm. Fred Strang has returned to 
her home In Montreal, having spent 
s month with her parente, Mr. and

o, Washington
la tha gucat of his alatar, Mrs. Ia.
^Mre Fred Omham and ffitodren 
■pent the week-end with her etoter. 
Mm. Fred Lister.

Mr Arthur Hoyt of St. John was 
the gmsst of Ms brother Mr. R. Hoyt 
on Thursday .

Hm. Wetmore of Sussex who hne 
been visiting her brother, Mr. L. M. 
White for s number of week» return-
^pSTdouMI1 Johnston spent Sunday 
wtthhls psmnts, Mr. and Mm. Will
Johnston^ Mrl gyeenli Mr. and Mm. 
Plercy, Mr. sad Mm. DeWltt Lister, 
Dr and Mrs. Morrison end Rev. A. 
Omnt end Mrs. Grout motored to
^^"a^Vlemmln, tat.6
mmmîd tmkV.««. I. spending
e few days with his parents here.

Private Robert Oeynor to the guest 
of hls brother, Mr. Wm. Oeynor 

Mm. J. Kearns of Montreal was 
the guet of Mm. Ward last wnjk.

Mr and Mm. Knowles and son 
Russell, visited friends hem a few 
dare tost weak.

The Red Cross Society am prepar
ing tor their Xmea stockings for the 
soldiers In hospitals.

Wrinkles Quickly |Pennfleld Ridge. Sept. 6.—Misses 
Beatrice and Lillian McKay of St. 
John, spent the week end at (their 
home hem, motorlog back to the city 
on Monday

Mias Lena Spear of St. George is 
spending some time here, guest of Mr.

♦-IINIATURE ALMANAC
Tiber-—Phases of the Moon.
ion 6th..............eh. 44m. ajn-
>n, 20th ... 
isrtar. 13th 
after, 17th

If your face to disfigured with wrin
kles, no matter whet the muss, you 
can quickly dispel every line, even , 
the most obstinate, by using a simple, 
home-made wash lotion. Merely dla- 

and Mrs. Samuel McKay. solve an ounce of powdered saxollte
Mm. Walter Beettesy, of 8L John, In a half pint witch basal—Inexeea- 

spent the week-end here, guest ot Mrs. slve Ingredients found In any drug
•tom. Bathe the fàoe In this, and— 
presto!—you ecercely believe year 
own ayes when you look lot» your 
mirror end behold the marvoloee 
transformation !

The remarkable astringent notion 
ot the saxollte so tightens the skin, 
wrinkles era literally pressed out. 
Best of all, this result Is not pumly 
temporary, for the lotion also has a 
healthful tonic action, which tends to 
strengthen and tone up tv weakened 
tissue, and added benefit mty be ex
pected with continued uae. Use this 
once a day tor awhile; It cannot In
jure the most delicate skin. The treat
ment Itself learee ao trace—no one 
guesses the secret of your Increasing 
youthful appearance.

.. 9h. lm. s.m.3; U FEAR OF FROST 
ADVANCES CORN

The advance on the Quentin front 
progressed In spite ot the prevalence 
of heavy rein, over ground deep In 

A fresh German division haa

Walter Boyd»
Mrs. O. Magee of BL George, accom

panied by Misa Zens Cawley, spent a 
day In this piece test week, 
here they were guests of the letter's 
mother.

I I I ii ■or.* '
d J

7.01 7.41 3J6 16.41 t.17 32.00 
7.02 7.39 4.08 16.24 10.16 22.41 
7.04 7.36 4.62 17.11 11.01 23.27 
7.06 7.34 6.42 18.04 11.51 24.19

WhileI I d mud.
arrived In this sector and the enemy 
resistance as the rearward movement 

seems likely to be stiffened
Material Upturn in Chicago 

Market—Oats Higher At 
72 1-2.

goes on
somewhat before the Hlndenburg line CASTOR IAIr finally reached.

x Heavy wrttllery duels were reported 
at many places along the line, 
thrust launched by tfie British Just 
to the north of the Arras-dynbrai 
Road seems to have made some pro
gress.

Further south the British were on 
the outskirts of Gouseaucburt, with 
the line being steadily drawn around 
Peizieve and Epehy. The enemy ma
chine gunners have been offering 
strong resistance In this neighbor •

THE WEATHER For Infanta and Children
In Use For Over SO Veers
Always bears 

the
Signature of

Chicago, Sept. 9.—Uneasiness re
garding prospective frost tonight In 
some northern portions of the belt put 
the bears at a disadvantage today In 
the corn market Announcement that 
arrangements had been made for a 
government wheat reserve of 26,000,- 
000 bushels In Minneapolis was also a 
strengthening factor, 
houses were the most effective buyers. 
Opening prices, which ranged from 1-8 
off to one cent advance, with October 
117 to 1.57 3-4, and November 1.66 5-8 
to 1.67 1-8, were followed by a ma
terial upturn all around.

Oats followed corn. Trade was 
light. After opening unchanged to 1-4 
cent higher, with October 72 1-4 to 
71 3-8, the maAet continued to 
harden.

Higher quotations on hogs gave 
firmness to provisions. Most of the 
business was In ribs.

HILLSBORO.The DORCHESTERIme—«Moderate winds, fair dur* 
day; showers in some locals 

night; a little higher tempers
IThe teachers from Moncton who at

tended the Institute at Moncton were: 
Misses Berth» Fillmore, Mery Sleeves,

Dorchester, Sep. 6—Mr. W. Frank 
Tail and party motored to Bueeex on

rouble with most of us 1» that 
»ot of tune. And our eyes are 
audience instead of him who 
And we have missed our cnee, 
out of tune and out of heart 
tune up!
irop no notes at all. Let's con- 
• on the thing at hand. Let’s 
behind. Let’s not give a bad* 

Come— 
tune up!
>thlng can long go on that’s out 

Not a horn, not a flute, not aj 
Much less a human soul. So--! 

tune up!
rad I. It will help both him—- 
un—and all And everybody 
glad and feel like new. llffitou 
me up. And there’ll be sa®*} 
moolii and sweet about tife 
of the world. So, again I ear—« 
tune up!

Commission

1
German Guns Busy.w.

British forces have advanced to the 
east of Roisel, about seven miles east 
of Peronne. and Roisel is now under 
a heavy fVe from the German long 
range guns. -The enemy Is reported 
to be leaving Hendecourt, southwest 
of Gouzeaucourt. in response to con-

HARTLAND

!‘ Hartèand, Sept. 4.———-Miss Keith of 
Boston 4» the guest of her brother W. 
a, Keith.

Miss Harriet Harris 
Maes., who haa been spending her 
▼•cation at Tobique, was the guest 
of her brother C. Rupert Harris of 
this town. Friday and Saturday of 
last week.

John T. O. Carr Is attending the 
convention of retail merchants in 
St John this week.

Mrs. John Barn^S who has been 
spending the past two weeks with 
relatives at Mars H1U has returned 
home. .

Miss Sadie C. Currie Is spending 
a few days with Mrs. Fred Knight at 
Fort Fairfield.

Mr. C. Douglas Dickson arrived on 
Monday and on Tuesday again as-

McADAM of Boston, >nous pressure.
The crowded enemy trenches at Op* 

py. east of Arras, are being gassed, 
fires continue to burn at some places 
and within the last few hourf, fires 
have been observed in Dousi.

Further indications of growing 
discontent in certain sections of the 
German army have been received. A 
number of Germans recently captured 
were formerly in Russian aptlvity. 
They express themselves most bitter
ly against their military leaders.

Me Adam, Sep. 6—Mr. C. Ander
son and Mr. L. M. White motored 
to Honlton last week to attend the;

$ fair.
The schools opened last Monday 

with the following teachers in charge, 
Miss Alice Love, principal; Mise 
Hay, 2nd Intermediate; Mise Helen 
Green, primary in the west-side school 
Mise Sanson, principal; Miss Maud 
Davis, primary in the eeet-skle school. 
The attendance is very large, the 
rooms being so crowded the trustees 
have decided to open another room 
with Miss Bessie Bmbleton In charge.

Mr. and Mrs. Young and Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Little took an auto trip 
to St. Stephen and St. Andrews last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Rowe of Boston who 
have been guests of Mt. and Mrs. L. 
M White for the past few weeks 
brooks’ cottage on Weuklehagan Lake.

; yi

0HN PSTHEY NEED,
YOUR HELP!

i .

Made The Seats.\
They say they have been told they 

would be used on the line of communi
cation but instead they were put 
through the field recruit departments 
and placed as infantry In the .rench-

/■

If it were possible to take every Canadian out intç the heart of 
this bloody struggle, and there, for one month let him experience 
the deprivation, sacrifice and suffering our dear boys are endur- 
ing'in their great battle for the freedom of the world, this fund 
of $500,000 for their relief would be many times over-subscribed.
Have you ever missed a meal, been caught in a cold, drenching 
rain, fatigued, weary and chilled to the bone, and some one gave 
you a cup of hot coffee? Have you ever been in a trange place for 
hours and hours, in the broiling sun, sleepy hu gry, aching for 
rest, and some one took you in, gave you place to sit, some
thing to eat and a chance to sleep? Have you ever been home
sick, lonely and “blue,” and cheered up, “made over by some old 
familiar music ?—Then you know in a small way what ‘ army 
huts” do for our brave heroes.

es.
have pled- 
4k Army 
; of Unde

becoming in -Many Germans are 
créa singly worried over the prospecta 
of winter. :iot only for theroeetvee but 
for their families, who in many cases, 
according to the Germans who were 
captured, are near starvation.

Nearly all the German1 soldiers go
ing home on leave are taking with 
them to their families whatever food 
they can lay their hands on at the 
front and in as large quantities as 
possible. Many captured letters to 
the Germans at the front mourn the 
lack of food and warm clothing.

/ft
day. IMrs. Boyd Boone has returned from 
visiting friends in Sussex and Pen- 
obtquia.

Mrs. Love of Concord, Maas., hai 
returned to her home after a pleasant 
visit with Mrs. George Green.

Mrs. Bstabrooks and some friends 
from Florencevllle visited her son 
Mr. Frank Eetabrooka last week, and 
spent moat of the time at Mr. Beta- 
brooks cottage bn Wauklekajau Lake.

Mr. Chas. 
motored to W 
tend the fair.

A number of people motored to 
Nqrth Lake to spend the week-end 
and Labor Day. Among them were 
Mr. and Mrs. A. MacDonald, Miss 
Mabel McDonald, Mise Jean MacDon 
aid, Mr. Earl Hay, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Young, Misa Mabel Gardiner and Mias 
Catherine Bmbleton.

Miss Louise Oeynor of Bangor, Me., 
spent Wednesday with friends here.

Price Webber and Company played 
"The Female Detective” here Satur
day night to a capacity boose. They

4^hm pie* 
kthoUc at* <1

#

aJ NS WICK 
note of the 41 i Anderson 

oodUnd I
end family 

Monday to et-beautiful settings EMPLOVED 
IN SPLENDID SUPERPROOUC- 

• TION OF “BLUE BIRO."
“The Blue Bird," the big Maeter

linck spectacle which will be shown 
at the Imperial theatre next week 
has established new records In film 

uctlon. presenting the largest eet- jg! avar staged Inside a atudlo. 
among them the Blapk Palace of 
Night, the Palace or Luxuries, the 
Care of Miseries, the Asure Palace, 
Memory land and the Cathedral of 
Happiness. In each of these settings 
scenes are shown which would ordi
narily constitute an elaborate feature 
flfcotoplay. The greatest number of 
fifth's—not supers—<Ver assembled in 
one picture appear in "Blue Bird, ’ 
aggregating about 1,000. There are 
many specialties In which prominent 
players of the stage and screen take 
part. Rose Rolanda, the well-known 
dancer, leads a ballet In symbolical 
dance numbers. In photographing the 
picture 150,000 feet of negative was 
used. A great deal of this was in 
multiple, triple and quadruple expo
sures. The story is a philosophical 
dissertation upon life, endowing all

f OF ST.

Soft White Hands
82r*i

d Tuesday
e

i this mont WONT YOU GIVE HIM WHAT YOU WOULD WANT 
IF YOU WERE “OVER THERE?” .... ilMiffTafmprofe

X*ir
Looks

» Tee Dajr

to da rota J 
» hofdlne 
sde of the 
■ bee* go

by purifying 
the blood. Sab 
low skin/liver
spot,’, pimples 
and blotches are usually due to 
impure or impoverished blood.
Clear the sUiv^ut rose# In pale 
checks, brighten the eyes, bafld so 
the whole syriens by leking

fto'HH

» 23rd things with life and speech, and glr- 
Ing a glimpse Into the hereafter. The 
deed awaken, with messages for the

Onch !?!?!! This Mad of rotub 
talk will bo heard lea# hare In town 
if people troubled with corns win fol
low the simple edylce of title Clnclu-1 
netl authority, who claims that a few 
drops of a drug called treasons when 
applied to a tender, aching

Using, and the Unborn are shown 
Impatiently awaiting their advent upon 
the earth.iir wn-

SeptemberHERBiNLBr?TCRSrs •tops
dries op and Ml.’rtoht^t^sritbwc’.HiUARt.- IB* tO 10*atpath otto 

Uon * sOamst Wlgle
i t&lifM, Sept 9 —News of the death 

at Campbelhon, N. B.. of Garnet, son 
of Rev. Hamilton Wlgle, was heard

It’s a wonderful tonic for women, es
pecially. Prepared of NaUtro's herb# 
end give» the happifri result» when 
used regularly and according to
director.».

fit moot norm. y*e. e totUop fomitg 
olto, poo Horn oo /«'#e, ft.

Ho cays freezooo 1» an ether
9t. pound Which dries Immediately end

an or oren Irritates the 
tissue or ekin'. A quar- 

of treasons will cost
¥ with sorrow by hie y friend» and

friend a of the family here. tor of an
vary Utile at any dreg store, but is ArmrH*t

An Audience In Themselves. sufficient to remove every* hard orUR "Much of an aodience at the — 
in a performance of the new show* 

“Yea, all the collaborators . were 
Wre."

soft con or callus from one's feet

CANADIAN HEADQUARTERS: 95 LAURIER AVE WEST, OTTAWA, ONT.MJIlfoas of American
sc. Mw. m.m.welcome this 

imploration of the high heals.
9Tsince the

% /
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Laugh When People 
Step On Your Feet

Try tills yourself then pens 
It along t# others.

It wertoal
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ed on tho rising si 
tillery Are, of c 
counter-attack lé 
with Indomitable will end

8t Jobe. N, B, Canada. aç IBS» »ALFRED n. I
4

'* I:s K

;3lX3a&22E
nesleter Year Letteie.

Do not enclose caih In en «nier 
titered letter. Uee poaud notea 
money ordera or expreea orders 
when remitting.

.

saraak. in

Carrier .
al Weekly By Mall 
il-Weekly To United State. 3.00

.............$6.00
bet hoomaeever of my eubjet*» 

•y kngdom or my knsdom or my 
1.0. «P end It shell be granted, regi

Q. pop, I eed, will you. give me a nickel 
lid Men ol the West le the ne me'of

1.00 that yc 
maimer dmt 1 
friends and pi

Look thro 
sortments of 
Furnishings v 
Ip hew to fui

The price

Give Us. 
Your Ne

Vigor, the Canadian Corpe grimly

S3
1.00

wedged Us way forward, often with fir 
fewer tanks to protect It than It 
should have had.

55SJ& 1
Make better coffee and use 
». Conserves the supply 

and saves you one-third on 
coffee bill.

Percolating Coffee Pots
Nickel-plated on Copper

$4.00 to $6.75 
Aluminum .. $4.85 to $6.25

wap vine limite? 
bet tin grate,

betting In the royel dlelng hell, eed pop. Rornl high eehootle, mr 
aubjeck aak» mutch, but 1 command you to aee that It he «ion him In 
full, yea, unto the last fur farthing And he took n nickel out of hie veet 
poekit and gave It to me, and rite after dlaaert 1 went erround to the 
movies, nnd who Whs «landing there looking at the poatera but Bern Oroaa, 
being the werat one that cood of bln atandlng there, on «count of me 
owing him n lent and him alwaya lipecktlng It, and 
wit you doing, looking at the poatera?

Yea, got that aent? eed Bern.
No, maybe tomorrow, maybe, 1 ae d. And 1 kepp on wnwklng peat Uki 

n peraln leal wnwklng past, and I went erround the block end came back
and who was tun Handing there look lug et the poatera but “— ------—
•nylng, O, yen eUU beer? and him aa ylng, Yea, you back a«
Ing. O, Sam, therea a man erround th e corner Jumping up nnd down end 
yelling llkeeverythtng. a, you, swt to aee him.

Wy? Wole he doing that for? an d Ram
Nobody known, but you awt to « e hlm, 1 aed.
G, ned 8um Croie. And he ran • rround the comer nnd I Quick went 

In the moviee. Ony proberly Ill give him the sent tomorrow, maybe.

to go to the 
the tIUe. «d 1

8T, JOHN. N. B„ TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16. 111*. This newest glory 
Corpe—even though The W 

I bet.for the
It» cent In dash end bleed muat have 
been distressingly heavy—meet make 
the men of our expeditionary force» 
tilt up their china a little higher. zWe 
el home ahould Indeed feel humble

leas V«ggft»No"We ere fighting for e worthy purpose, end we ehell net ley down 
evr erne until thet purpoee hee been fully achieved.*’--H. M. The King.

TO TH* PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we eon 
Bead to the front means one step nearer peace.

1 m
■ --f

your
f SI

In our admiration fpr them end their
work." aed, Hello Sam.

A BRITISH ELECTION. re-opened on a different heels end
possibly not until after a considerable 
period of Idleness.

Such an outlook cannot be regard
ed with equanimity by thoee who In 
the Unie of proeperlty have neglected 
to provide Dor the day when the tide 
would recede end leave them strand
ed upon the eande of unemployment 
and with nothing to bridge the gap. It 
Is hoped thet the war will end this 
year. Thet possibility alone should 
bring 11b own warning for the ending 
of war will be certain to curtail the 
demand tor munitions and the planta 
now devoted to their manufacture will 
close, possibly, a» Sir George E. Foster 
told sn audience of St. John manu 
facturera and buelneaa men, "over 
night.” There will be a drop In In- 
duet rial life and a decline In the de
mands for food products which can 
but mean considerable temporary em
barrassment to the country, no mat
ter how skilfully the situation Is han
dled. With the end or war orders and

A WISE DECISION.
Great Britain faces an election. The

in deciding thet Dr. Bridges, Super
intendent of City Schools, should be 
a member of the Provincial Board o! 
Education the St. John School Board 
last evening acted wisely and It will 
be surprising If their memorial to the 
government to ^hat effect does not 
prove of more force then memorials 
recently presented by the City Council 
and dismissed beneath a camouflage 
of meaningless words.

As the chief city In the province 
St. John has educational problem* 
peculiar to Itself and It Is useless to 
attempt to dlegutse the fact that mem
bers of the local board have felt for 
some time that the Board of Education 
as at present constituted Is rather an
tagonistic to proposals or suggestions 
from this city. The presence of Dr. 
Bridges as a member of that body 
should have a good effect es he could 
give the boertl an understanding of 
wonditione in St. John which It la very 
evident they do not now possess. The 
government s action In the matter will

Parliament of the United Kingdom has 
«adjourned to meet I» October. Upon 
reaescmbltng ft will paee supply, deal 
with any measures of immediate ne
cessity end prorogue. Then, Is likely 
•to come dissolution and a general elec
tion. J. Mpression Improves marvelously with 

each new portrayal she essaye. In 
Bret Harte's masterpiece of "the days 
of old; the days of gold," her genius 
has gslvantsed "Mllse. into a sentient 
being, the living embodiment of the 
dream of her creator, and of the ro
mantic period in which she lived.

The Imperial purveyed a splendid 
programme on the whole, and In ad
dition *o the Plckford feature showed 
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew In one of 
their exquisitely refined comedy offer
ings the animated drawings of Mutt 
end Jeff, and the Allied Review. 
On Thursday the bill 1* to toe changed 
to Maurice Maeterlinck s masterpiece 
"The Blue Bird/*

seventh heaven of delight, for the 
biter has been bit.

When you see men doing 0‘Grady 
In some sunken road Just behind the 
line, with shells every now and then 
whining overhead and occasional 
bursts of smoke not far away; when 
you see those fellows laughing and en
joying the whole thing like a party of 
children spending a day In the country 
—then you realise the glorious spirit 
that Is behind the British Army, the 
wonderful recuperative power» of mind 
and body that enable the men thus 
light-heartedly to enjoÿ a school-boy’s 
game some few hours after the end of 
a heavy tour In a "sticky" part of the 
line. You need nobody to tell you that 
they are reaping enormous benefit from

The present Parliament was chosen 
de December, 1910. and when lte nor
mal term expired lte life was prolong
ed Without discussion The members 
«of the Commons, Irrespective of poll
ute», recognised that so long ae the Is
sue of the war remained In doubt an 
Election was Inadvisable. Several bye-1 
elections hove been held during that 
'term end some new blood has been 
iânfuwed Into the Parliament by the pro- 
oeee but correspondents In England 
glow report thet there Is e general feel- 
ting that It le time to go to the coun- 
Itry and that a new Parliament will bo 
/better qualified to deal with the prob
lem* attendant upon the conclusion of 
•the war. There Is no complaint with 
•the manner In which the British Gov
ernment has acted and while there Is, 
as there always will be, some local 
dissatisfaction over one or two of the 
war measures passed there hi no In
dication that Lloyd-George and his 
colleagues have lost the esteem and 
confidence of the British electors.

The present government was form
ed to free England from the Asquith 
ministry, which at beet lacked force 
and Is described by the correspon
dent of the Montreal Gasette as ‘■anae
mic." With the advent of Lloyd- 
George this condition was remedied 
wnd while It Is admitted that the pres
ent premier brought many men to 
ihis counsels because of their strong 
i personal following, the process of elim
ination has removed some of the weak- 
>r timber and further changes will 
likely be made during the brief re 
cess

I
a

»

Betrothal Ringa, Gift 
Rings, Dress Rings

BISHOP RICHARDS 
PREACHES IN TOI

Archbishop Worrell ai 
Also Oca

i
Especially interesting le our select showing of 

Rings, the vast range comprising unique and con
ventional designs in Gold set with Diamonds both 
aolltalre and duster effects—also combinations of 
Diamonds and other precious stones.

Then there ere Frété mat Signet and Children’s 
Rings In which our assortment is very large and 
complete.

We await your inspection with pleasure.

1 Prelates

mi Toronto, Sept 9/-iMos 
bishops of the Anglican ( 
Canada are In Toronto torLIFE AT FRONT 

IS NOT A LONG 
HELL ON EARTH

it.the reorganisation of the entire com
mercial and industrial fabric of the 
country, some time would naturally be 
required tor a return to the art. and be »w*lt«d murl1 lntert“l *“> not

a little curiosity.

niai meeting of the Gene» 
which is being held here 
Among thoee occupying lo 
Sunday were Archblshoi 
Nova Scotia, and the Bishc 
bee and Fredericton, Will 
Richardson.

=a

Men’s Genuine 
Calf leather 

Waiting Boots

p YIndustrie# of piece.
The very existence of euch condi

tions should eel every Canadian to the 
talk of taking a personal Inventory. 
"What have 1 saved out of the unuaual 
earnings of the pelt few year# and 
how can 1 face the period of uncer
tainty to come?" are queatlone every 
man In tho country ahould aek him
self. And on the neture of the anawer 
he le able to give llmuld depend hie 
future course. If he finds he hee not 
saved anything then It la neceasety to 
recast hie expenee accounts end to 
enter on a period of doing without. 
This I» a time of sacrifice for the men 
at the front end the measure of that 
sacrifice muet be fully maintained. But 
In addition to that It le now time for 
Canadians to prepare themselves for 
the conditions thet will be forced up
on them after the wer. Before long 
the "rainy day" for which all are urg
ed to provide may become a reality 
and thouaande of thoee who have lived 
up to the limit of their Income» during 
the put three or four year» may find 
the world a cold and eheert 
for thoee who have failed to practice 
the doctrine of thrift.

Canada will hare enough to do In 
the future without being celled upon 
to provide for her thrlftleee eons and 
daughters. Now Is the time to eerve 
by saving.

FERGUSON & PAGE 3

A BIT OF VERSE Capt. Rees Say* Pessimists 
Who Sey So Should Not 

Be Believed.

IN FACT THEY ARE
ALL AROUND LIARS

Life in Trenches Not Bed of 
Roms, But It la No Hades.

CASUALTYTHE VICTORY AT HOME.
Dumb, dumb ae a yokel 
Set In tho raging town.

1 mark the traffic of cavalry.
The grey tank* lumbering down, 
Acres of men in brown.

Dumb, dumb, while I see 
Flickering red* of the cannonade 
Or the sudden glim of a hero’s blade.

Ottawa. Sept MarttlmA Comparison of Price Now
Would Emphasize

)

Infantry.
Wounded:—
J. Tralnor, Hope River, 
Q. Peterson, address not 
J. A. McCall, Moncton, to 
W. Lowther, Amherst N.f 
M. Plneau, Bnmmereide. 
W. M. Matthew». East 

Ireland. N. S.
A. E. McMillan, Chariot!

LEATHER BELTING VALUE »

Genuine English Oak TannedYet I would cry aloud,
Shout in my fierce delight, 

Chant such a dithyramb of Joy 
A* would bestir the night, 
Halting the moon s mad flight 

Giving the etiar* amase 
Look! Pen after prisoners’ pen 
With lte rabble of "supermen!”

Made in new and up-to-date 
shapes, with good quality plump ManufacturedLEATHER BELTING(■y Captain R. F. w. Rsss.)

Should you ever meet one of thoee 
pessimist» who tell you that life at the 
front Is Just hell, don’t believe him; 
make the expression of your disbelief 
unequivocal; tor 

Nobody on lh<

?
By IGoodyear Welt Sewn Soles 

Prices
$6.00, $7.00, $8.00, $8.50

Canadian Made and Well 
Made Boots for Fall 

Wear.

d. k. McLaren msas* ILL
H. Anderson, Shelbourne, 
8. E. Graham, Canterbury 
<1 *. Ford, 8t John's. N 
A. R. Knight Andover, N 
A. Geudet, Mis couche, P.

he is a liar.
» other hand, Is going 

to pretend that existence in front of 
Brigade Headquarters 
roses; but between that and uninter 
rupted Hades there Is a huge differ
ence. There are light# and shades, ae 
In all other exlsten

Main 1121. 90 Q1RMA1N 8T. Bex 702, St John, N. B.
But. Lord, I am respectable.

(Tweeds and a bowler hat!)
And 1 must hold me calm.

Live upon one. dead flat 
With my spirit swathed In fat. 

What may I do?
Smile In my foolish Club and say 
In my dumb, cultured way, 
"Excellent news today.”

—J E. Middleton.

It Is regarded as certain that Lloyd 
George will face the country with u 
new party comprising moderate Lib- 
trials, progressive Conservatives and 
temperate Leborltes. In this combina 
•tkm the premier, himself, will repre
sent the Liberal element. Hon. A. 
Botiar Law the Conservatives, and 
Messrs. Hodge. Barnes. Roberts. Tho
mas and Clynes the Labor party. Of 
the Labor men. Mr. Clynes is held to 
liave the greatest following and now 
appears as th?’ outstanding leader of 
the British workmen.

Summing up the prospect* of the 
•lection campaign the Oasette’a cor
respondent write* a* follow*:

a bed of »

1
W. 8. Rhuda, Halifax .

jh A.
È J.
F M. i

nron, New Market, 
♦ Gardiner, LawreiWhen that 

pessimist begins to bore you, Just ask 
him if he knows O’Orady.

0‘Grady, one might yak it, is the «pin- 
it of relaxation in the British Army in 
the forward area# Hev reign# else- 
where—<m every parade ground where 
soldiers are drilled—timt In those for
ward areas he 1# #uch a cheery and 
welcome fellow that one associates him 
more with them than with the places 
behind.

O’Grady, In short. Is a game one in 
those games that the Army Gymnastic 
Staff has introduced into physical drill 
With such wonderful success Gone 
for ever are the days when "Jerk*" 
was a succession of staccato move
ments of diver* Hrabe, varied by oc
casional doubling, and sometime*— 
when the mother# and sletere came to 
the Drill Hall—done to the tinkling of 
the regimental piano.

Nowadays, the soldier 1* Interested. 
He does, say. during an hour of physi
cal drill, six eet exercises of about two 
minute* each, and the rest of the time 
te taken up with “qulekeners" and 
games. And King of all the game* Is 
O’Orady.

A trained Instructor will rattle off 
to you, at about three hundred words 
a minute, a description of O’Orady 
which wlM tell you that It develops the 
mind and the muscles, teaches control 
of the body, practises the man In re
sponding automatically to the word 
of command, and does greet physical 
good while interestihg and entertain
ing the subject. An ordinary soldier 
will tell you that It is Jolly good fun.

The way of It la this. Ybu tell your 
•quad that "OGrady Is on;” and after 
that no order must be obeyed which Is 
not prefaced by the words "O’Orady 
says.” The man who makes a fault 
ha* to double sharply to a fixed point 
and hack again Haring explained 
this, the Instructor barks’‘Shun!" at 
hie squad, and half of them spring up 
to attention—and pay the penalty; for 
O Grady has not said It

There are many variations. It de
velops Into a competition between In
structor end class. Men become 
amusingly proud when they have 
escaped a mistake throughout nearty 
the whole of the exercise, and when 
the instructor saye "Hands up those 
who haven’t been caught yet" up go 
their hand» in conscious superiority, 
and off they have to double; for 
O’Orady did not sey It.

Sometimes an officer takes the da»s, 
and the Instructor falls In with the 
others—ell of whom are watching to 
see if he will fall Into hls own traps. 
But he is a wily bird, and te not going 
to be caught. Then the officer seems 
to tire of the game, and tells the In
structor to carry on. Caught! O'Orady 
did not say It The class is In the

PRINTINGplace E. H. Edney, Tay Sound 
H. Bluer, Bluer Ridge, 
H. Broad, Beechwood. N. 
A. C. Burridge, Wearer, 
W. Alexander, CampobelU 
L. Adame, Coleman, P.E 
W. P. Kelly, Pearaonrllle 
A. G. Langlois, Richmond 
A. Breeolt, Traeadle, Graf 
H. W. Clark, Portage, N. 
J. Berry, addreea no stal
F. Muttart, Summeralde,
C. e. PI«mmer, Hlgirfield, 
O. G. Ramsey, Moncton, 
H. E. Scales, Hirer John, 
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Call and hare us fit You with a 
pair of these good boots. I

We have facilities equal te any printing of
fice in Ena tern Canada for the production of 
high-gradb work.

Job Printing of all kind» promptly attended to. 
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McROBBIEA BIT OF FUN Feat
Fitter*♦ V

Our Language.
“What became of your Swedish 

cookT"
"Oh, she got her Irish np end took 

French leave."
THE FIRST WEEK 
IN SEPTEMBER

CANADIANS MAKE HISTORY.

Mr. J. F. B. Llvesay, who Is now 
the Canadian Press correspondent Up in Fhysles.

"He fell In love with her on ac
count of her beautiful hair."

"A cesr* of capillary attraction, eh?"

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST.JOHN.N.B.

"Opposition candidates will ho 
drawn from Socialists. Socialistic 
Laborltee. Asquith Liberale. Irish 
Nationalist#, Sinn Feiners and the 
now National party, which Is real
ly the stand pat Conservatives and 
probably the Ulsterites depending 
although entirely on the passage 
of a Home Rule Bill. If this meas
ure Is left In abeyance then the Ul
sterites to a man will support the 
coalition, but If not will form an 
independent group, supporting the 
coalition
ing lte solution of the Irish ques
tion.

"If the same conditions prevail In 
November as now. the Asquith 
Liberals and the Irish National
ists will be the chief sufferers In 
the contest. The Hon. H. H. As
quith ha» lost the confidence of 
the electors and hls followers will 
go down with him. while In the 
present state of Ireland the Sinn 
Feinere will capture the majority 
of the seats at present occupied 
by John Dillon’» supporters. Lloyd 
George has the swing of victory 
behind him and with a disorganiz
ed opposition there appears little 
doubt of his success."

Is the beginning of our busy season, 
but students can enter at any time, 
and it is well to get the "lee Broken" 
before the rush begins.

Tuition Rates and full information 
mailed to any address.

with the Canadian forces in France, 
and one of the beet newspaper men 
on the battle line, records In a cable 
dispatch, received by The Standard 
last evening, what Is destined to be 
two glorious chapters contributed to 
the history of the world by the Cana
dian boys now gallantly fighting and 
bleeding, many of them giving their 
lives, for the honor and safety of man
kind. It is not the custom of this 
newspaper to boaet of the deeds which 
are being almost constantly done by 
Canada’# men at the front. The won
derful support and strength contribut
ed to the Allied cause by the men 
from the Dominion are beet known 
by results, for In war, as in everything 
else, deeds ultimately apeak louder 
than words.

U was Just a month on Sunday since 
the Canadian corpe went into action 
at Amiens. The figures forwarded by 
Mr. Llvesay tell the story, in the re
markably successful campslgn 
Amiens last month and In the great 
Arras victory, Canadian soldiers cap
tured no less than 123 equare miles 
of territory from the Boches, forty- 
nine villages, nearly 20,000 prisoners, 
279 guns of large calibre and more 
than one thousand machine guns.

It la true that many Canadians are 
in the casualty liste which are and 
hare been coming forward, and many 
homes throughout this country hive 
been saddened, not a few more than 
once, but It must be remembered that 
our brave boys have not given their 
lives In rein, They will not be for
gotten by a grateful nation, and their 
memories will live long and glorious
ly daring the generations that are to 
come.

Apropos of the work of Canadians at 
the front, the following from the To
ronto Mall and Empire 1» of timely 
Interest!

"The achievement of tbe Canadian 
corps, assisted by British troops. In 
going through German defences that 
stopped the concentrated power of the 
British list season Is one of tite grand
est In the 
fltflBÉMM

B.
I. L. Malcolm, New Glee;
J. V. Duffy. Charlottetown 
Robert Matthews, Shelbui 
J. McDonald, McKay's Ct 
C. MoCumber, 88 Collage

Hls Sise.
"My wife asked me to bring home a 

head of cabbage."
sir, large head or email S.Kerr,

Principal
"Yes, 

head?"
"Oh, about 7t4," said the man ab

sent-mindedly.
Carriage Hardware 
Auto Top Bows,
Auto Top Covering 
Auto Great* and Oil 
Tire Carrière 
Imperial Auto Tire*, or.d 
Inner Tubes

51-53 Union Street à -
St. John. N. B. ‘

Wire Doer Mate for Pub
lie Buildings or Private 
Residence».

Express Wagon Top Bows, 
««press Wagon Top Cover-

The September meeting o 
lore' Comfort., Ud„ will be 
needay, September 11th, at 
Centenary church parlor. I 
importance.

war measure# but fight- Wriggling Out of It.
"Are you quite sure you have never 

nlade love to another girt?"
"Positive, my deer. I realise now 

that when 1 thought I was making 
love to other girls It was mere cam
ouflage. without either depth or 
meaning.”

FUMES ing.

■■■I SA\
Ireo,

Axle Grease,

M. E. AGAR,
•Phone 818.

WeODINQ INVITATIONS 
Announoemente Corde

Correct Style 
Engraved or Printed

Wlee and Otherwise.
"Mtee ■ Btrongmlnd eeye she, doesn't 

Intend te marry until after the wer, 
e soldier."end then ehe'll marry only 

"Why a aoldler?"
' Because her husband will then 

know the relue of Implicit obedience." 
—Bo.ton Tranacrlpt. FIRE ESCAPES

Structural Steel, Bolts ana Rods 
WM. LEWIS A SON, St.John

igsaaasjass: r.iaa.i

Verandah Raïs!
Stair Rails

«
■*IT HASTE'S "M'LIM" A MIT

Imperial Mae Splendid Anniversary 
•hew with Mery Plckford In 

Leading Film.

That the people of Britain should 
election at alt at th1« time(consider an 

Biford, an Intereating light upon the 
■rate of the public mind tn regird to 
tbe war Seemingly It I» regarded 
ht tood e, won or nt least to here 
peen removed from tho position It oc
cupied when tt was frit • general elec- 
lion in any pert of the Empire might 
L, divide public opinion ae lo hamper 
|le war effort. Evidently It l« believed 
ghat each division, If It comee now 
grill not here » harmful effect.

A
The imperial meet auspiciously 

opened Its fifth anniversary week yes
terday with a picture that aaeoed to 
please every patron right down to the 
toee. It wee Bret Harte'e well known 
rorty-nlner Ule "M'Llee" with Mary 
plckford playing the name role.

The etory of ''-M'Llii" I» » charming 
tele. A wild untutored girl, the 
daughter of a dlaaipated father, M U»» 
U e tender, courageous girl who 
know» how to tube enra of henelf. 
When a hnndaome school teacher en
tera Red Gulch, M lle» goes to him to 
"be, learned- and Cupid anaruu them 
both. When M'Hee’e father I» murder- 
ed nnd suspicion reel* upon the echooi 
teacher, she save» him from *n aveng
ing mob and the reel aeaaesln being 
found, Mile» and the echooi teacher 
are made happy. The story 
sound conventional, bat there ore 
many enrprleee In the picture for 
Mary » admirera.

When It l« «aid thst the eter In 
“M'lles" I» Mary Plckford, little more

•tnlr Paata, 
Verandah Porta, 
•tub Peats,
Verandah Columns, 
•alusters,

Per Price» Call, Write 
or Phone Mein sew.

THE BIST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICE WHEN

YOUR
BOAT
COMES

Glasses Are 
Sight Insurance

SERVE EV SAVING. Glasses relieve tie mueclee of 
the eyes, of the «train which 
1, dangerous te elshL They 
ensure good vision for the 
longest possible time. With 
proper care of the eye» one 
should always be able to see

INMURRAY ft 6REG0RY. LTD.The general practise of thrift by the
Canadian people wee never more nr-

And needs repair why not 
use Red Cedar Boards 
Nice Clear stock 8 and 
10 wide and 8 to 18 ft. 
long.

J. gently necessary than It I» today. The 
: war, which has brought nbout an un- 

precedented and unexpected condition 
of proeperlty, I» neerleg It# close nnd

well.Hog and Cattle Feed At Sharpe', your trot are un
der the care of expert, proles- 
atonal optometrist», whose 
eole Interest te to doing the 
beet thing poeelble for your 
eye*.

the approach of the day when 
leratkm of peace terme shall be 

a thought for 
period certain to 

the end of heetllltlea. That 
change In «II line» 
la many It mny be 

of the* who hove found

Now Landing 
Monarch Feed for Hogs.
Sampeon Feed for Cattle.
Schumacher Feed for Milch Cow« and Oxen. 

We solicit your orders.

C. K PETERS’ SONS, LIMITED,
St. Jehe, N. B.

WHEAT. SAVINf 

RECIPES Mi
r &

Western Cei

10c. a foot
«need be ndded. Te tbe motion pic- . Let thepi take care of yeartore theatregoers of the world iMnry 

Plckford is—well, ehe la simply—the 
Incomparable Mary Plckford, "Amerl- 

Sweetheart" and "Oar Mery' the 
Idol of the film Ida» wherever motion 

ere shown. Admittedly the 
erase, Mery 

in process of 
te the end that its

will
The Christie Wood

working Co., Ltd. 
186 Erin Street

•yee.war. The taking of Pass
ant! Vimy Ridge stood out ca's LL SHARPE* SON, HE!aa masterpieces of eeeaglt, bet the

hi exceed of pre-wor fig- 
doer» of fee- 
closed to he

Isteady bucking
tile met week 1e « ringelar eucce»».

Into tbe Weton line to JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS, 
tl Mine Street, St John, N. 1.

queen of motion picture 
Plckford'» art «till le tlII fiad that «e 

wrahritop have i iThe beet troop, the Germane could
»— rr■

M !.. S
$
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NEW BRUNSWICK FALL WEAR
PIPEIv

—

You can come to MARCUS with confi 
donee that you will be correctly served in a 
manner that bespeaks of experts in pleasing 
friends and patrons.

Look through our store. Our large as
sortments of Beautiful Furniture and Home 
Furnishings will give you the inspiration as 
Id how to furnish your home.

The prices are the lowest in the city.

a

Many Homes in St. John Cast 
in Gloom Yesterday When 
Sad News Was Received 
From France Regarding 
Loved Ones.

PUMPS iEOXfORDS I
City Council Met in Commit

tee Yesterday—Matter of 
' Expending Money on Mis- 
pec Dam Repairs Deferred.

M

Interim Order of Commission 
Under the Provisions of 
“An Act To Appoint a 
Commission in the Matter 
of the New Brunswick Pow-
er company.

WORN WITH SPATS
The city council in committee yes

terday morning recommended the ac
ceptance of the tender of the Canada 
Iron Corporation, Ltd., of (Montreal, 
for 420 tons of 16 inch iron pipe at 
♦91.50 per ton, for the East St. John 
Extension.

Commlsshmër McLellan was given 
authority to expend $640 In No. 1 Hook 
and Ladder station, and $410 in No. 7 
engine house. West Side, for concrete 
floors in the stalls, and replacing of 
stalls. The work will be done by 
Stevens ft Stevens.

Commissioner Hllyard referred to 
complaints which had been received 
about the ‘building «n the corner of 
Mill and Union streets.

Commissioner McLellan said he 
was awaiting action by the Y. W. C. 
A. who were negotiating for the build-

BKh dsy the tilt of St. John caaual- 
tl« on the battlefields of France 
grows longer and yesterday was no ex- 
ceptlon to the rule. Many homes have 
received word of the death or wound- 
ins

This in a pretty com
bination for Fall wear 
and you can purchase 
a pair of theee nice 
Shoes now and

I

k

i: bans of the family.
It appearing to the Commission, in 

the course of Its investigation and in
quiry, to be justifiable and necessary 
for the financial temporary relief of 
the company to adjust and allow rates 
of fare for transportation and to fix 
the maximom price to be charged for 
gas and the maximum rate for electrl' 
current, the Commission makes the 
following interim order, as of August 
27, 1918:—

1. That as of the first day of Oc
tober, 1918, and thereafter until the 
further order of the Commission, the 
maximum lighting rates shall be 
follows

Pta I. R, Allan. wear
them the next couple 
of months and then 

put them away for next spring’s wear—when they ...3 
cost you considerably l.iorc.

Gordon 0. Allan, 263 Wentworth 
street, received word yesterday that 
hie brother, Pte. Beverley R. Allan, 
had been killed In action August 28. 
Pte. Allan enlisted with the Mth end 
wee transferred to the 104th with 
which unit he crossed overseas. On

Give Us An Opportunity To Supply 
Your Next Furniture Wants.

»

reaching the other aide he was sent 
to the New Brunswick battalion. He 
le survived hr throe brothers, Gordon 
0, E. Oscar. Derby, P», and William 
F„ of Boston, and one «later, Mrs. Har
ry Newcom.be of Mattepan. Maes.

We have a big assortment of Patent Leather and 
Dull Kid Pumps with High or Low Heels at $5.00. 
Black or Colored Spats (newest shades) $1.50 to $3.50

“The Home of Good Shoes.”

1 J. MARCUS lag.
Commissioner Hilyard asked for 

$700 to make some aduitionul repairs 
to the Mlspec dam. It was decided 
to have the Ross and Holgate report 
on the power poaetMlitien of this 
stream looked up before taking any 
further action in the matter.

Commissioner Bullock recommended 
that repairs be made to the face of 
the McLeod and Pettlngel wharves 
sufficient to carry

George Bast In.30 DOCK STREET.
per month.David Peer received

George Bautin, a native of England, 
but for some years a resident of St 
John, had been tilled In action August 
I. He is survived by hia wife and 
three children who returned to Eng
land after he enlisted and are now 
living at Weldon, Essex.

that First 60 kwh..............
Next 100 kwh............
Next 250 kwh..........
Next 500 kwh.............
Over 900 kwh............

Discounts tor prompt payment and 
provisions for minimum bills to re
main as in the existing schedule with
out change.

2. That as of the said date, and 
thereafter until the further order of 
the Commission, the maximum power 
rates shall be as follows : —

16c.
......... 12c.
....... lOHc. ^yat^bur^BISHOP RICHARDSON 

PREACHES IN TORONTO

Archbishop Worrell and Other 
Aleo Occupy Pul-

FL0UR VALUES 
ARE UNCERTAIN

.............A .Sc.

...............Ttte.
61 King St 212 Union Cl. 677 Main St.. .. » , ... tracks at pres

ent there, as the revenue would mofe 
than pay for the cost No action was 
taken.

On motion of Commissioner Fisher 
it was decided to ask the C. G. R. to 
lease to the city a strip of land on 

to ,fcy a sidewalk from Prince 
William to Water streets.

Lanee-Cerp. G. F. Glass.
New Quotations Ready Soon 

— Salt Higher — Salmon 
Tied Up in U. S.

prelates That their wm, Lance-Corp. George 
F. Glass, had died of wounds on Au
gust II, was the word received yes
terday by Mr. and Mrs. James J. Glass, 
MUUdgevilte Avenue. This Is the sec
ond member of the family to lay down 
his life In the present struggle, a broth
er, Walter, having been tilled about 
three years ago. The father also serv
ed for some time at the front and was 
sent heme as medically unfit.

Pte. Alonso Hall.
Mrs. Eva Hall, 62 Richmond street, 

yesterday received the sad news that 
her husband, Pte. Alonso Hall, had 
been killed In action August 28. Pte. 
Hall enlisted with an army service 
unit but shortly after hie arrival on 
tiie other aide was sent to the New 
Brunswick battalion. Beside* hie wife 
four small children survive.

Pte. William Arblng.
On Sunday afternoon the news came 

to Mr. and Mrs. William Arblng, 683 
Main street, that their son, William, 
had given his life in the cause of free
dom. This is the second time like 
news has come to the home, their son, 
Harry, having laid down his life in 
.April of 1917. Pte. Arblng, who was 
employed in the C. G. R. shops at 
Moncton, enlisted with the 145th band 
and was later transferred to another 
unit on the firing line. On August 18, 
1917, he was wounded and had only 
been back in the trenches a short 
time when he received his death 
wound and died on August 30 at the 
3rd Field Ambulance Depot from 
shrapnel wounds. Besides his parents 
three broth***. Gnr. N. B„ with the 
4th Siege Battery in France; Thomas, 
of this city, and Roy, at home, and 
four sisters. Maud, Cora. Hazel and 
Jean, all at home, survive.

Toronto, Sept 9,—«Most of the 
bishops of the Agglicsii Church in 
Canada are in Toronto tor the trien
nial meeting of the General Synod, 
which is being held here this week* 
Among those occupying 
Sunday were Archbisho]
Nova dcotta.

per month. 
.........12c.Toronto, Sept. 9.—The following 

comment on the market situation as 
regards food appears In The Canadi
an Grocer:—

Salmon ie again of interest during 
the week, though this time interest 
centres In the United States.
Food Administrator there has wired 
to the packers to hold all pound tall 

to the order of the Government 
and make no deliveries to civilians.

It is Intimated that new certificates 
and allocations of sugar are to be 
Issued only to importers of record 
who brought in sugar supplies during 
the past week, thus establishing a 
trading basis. Others will have to 
secure supplies through wholesalers 
and dealers.

Montreal—Fewer changée have been 
made this week than for some time, 
and the jobbers and wholesalers are 
awaiting definite prices on new pack 
canned goods, etc., for the ensuing 
season.

The flour situation la one that pro
mises to take on new Interest in the 
immediate future, 
awaiting the decision of the Food Con
troller on several points, and hope to 
be milling wheat here in a few weeks.

Salt, in bags, has been marked high-

First 200 kwh.
Next 300 kwh.
Next 600 kwh. •
Next 1000 Xwh.
Next 3000 kwh.
Over 5000 kwh.

Discounts for prompt payment and 
provisions for minimum bills to re
main as In the existing schedule with
out change.

3. That as of the said date, and 
thereafter until the further order of 
the Commission, the maximum rate 
for gas. both fuel and lighting, shall 
be $2.00 per 1000 ft.

Any provision in existing schedules 
for discounts or minimum bills to re
main unchanged.

4. That as of the said date, and 
thereafter until the further order of 
the Commission, the street railway 
fare shall be 6 cents. The Company 
shall not be required to issue tickets. 
Transfer privileges shall remain In 
force without change, 
tickets shall not be valid for fares af
ter said date but shall be redeemed 
in cash on demand at the Company's

INSPECTION FOR 
SIBERIAN UNIT

8c.
5Hc.
4%c.
3ttc.
2%c.

local pulpits 
p Worrell of 

and the Bishops of Que
bec and FYedertcton, Williams and 
Richardson.

The
Local Soldiers Inspected Yes

terday—Men of Mechanical 
Transport Refused Transfer 
and Were Disappointed.

ch
CASUALTIES

Ottawa, Sept I .—Maritime Province
The Siberian expeditionary force of 

New Brunswick seemed a reality to 
the local boys in khaki yesterday, 
when they were lined up for inspec
tion. The men of the mechanical 
transport were refused transport for 
the above unit, and must remain in 
their own units; this was due to the 
general scarcity prevailing of the men 
In this service who ard Urgently need
ed in Canada. The soldiers of the 
home transport were granted, or will 
be granted transfer in the near future 
for the foreign unit, as men in this 
form of transport are more plentiful 
than in the former branch of the ser
vice.

At present many men are at Sus
sex drilling tor this unit. Sussex, how
ever, is only u training camp for a 
time and the mobilization centre nam
ed is the City of Ottawa. The men 
will, however, winter ltrferltieh Colum
bia and proceed to BMttrthwt the open
ing of the spring months.

The boys of the mechanical trans
ports were somewhat determined on 
joining the Siberian contingent and 
were greatly surprised yesterday when 
not allowed a transfer

Capt. H. D. Warren, formerly of the 
66th Battalion, & returned officer of 
the 21st Battalion, is gazetted to be 
in charge of the quota from New 
Brunswick during their training at 
Sussex. The new commandant Is a 
native of Sussex and was with the 
Special Service Company at West 
St. John and later second in command 
of A Company. 7th Garrison Regi
ment

Drivers, bakers ann farriers are 
wanted for the Siberian expedition and 
those qualified for such work should 
apply to Major Keefe at the Armories.

Infantry.
CANES FOR THE SPORTSWounded:—

J. Tnalnor, Hope River, P.E.T..
G. Peterson, address not stated.
J. A. McCall. Moncton, N.B.
W. Lowther, Amherst, N.0.
M. Pi naan, Sommerslde, P.E.I.

6 W. M. Matthews. East Ragged 
F Island, N. 8.
6 A. XL McMillan, Charlottetown. P.

Aleo for the lame needing support.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street.
Outstanding

B.L Electric Grills
Coma In and Let Ua Show Vow

HIRAM WEBB & SON. Electrical Contractors 
91 Germain Street, St John. N. B. ‘Phones

for Light 
housekeeping

Millers ere jut' K. Aaderooe, Shel bourne, N. 8. 
8. B. Graham, Canterbury. N. B. 
<V XL Ford, 8t John's, Nfld.
A. R. Knight Andover, N.B.
A. Oaudet, Mlsoouche, P. EL I.

The Commission has caused the ac
counts of the Company to be examin
ed by Messrs. Lybrand. Ross Bros. & 
Montgomery, a firm of certified pub
lic accountants familiar with public 
utility accounting. It appears from 
their report that the Company is not 
today earning its operating expenses, 
to say nothing of any return on its 
investment. The net operating in
come has entirely disappeared In the 
recent Increase in operating expens
es. which our accountants report to 
us to be at the rate of $177,041 per 
annum in the two items of coal and 
labor alone.

Counsel for the City is carrying on, 
with the aid of experts, an extended 
Inquiry into the valuation of the pro
perties. The Commission is affording 
every facility for this inquiry, and re
gards it as an important factor In any 
final determination of rates. It Is 
apparent, however, th#t the present 
earnings of the Company are entirely 
inadequate to pay a return on Its in 
vestment computed on any theory or 
even to guarantee the continuance of 
service. The proceeds of the increas
ed rates which the Commission has 
established in this order will not, in 
the opinion of the Commission, be 
sufficient to produce even the amount 
which was required for interest and 
dividends on the shares and securities 
of The Saint John Railway Company 
before its acquisition by the New 
Brunswick Power Company.

It has become apparent to the Com 
mission in the course of its investi 
gallon of the Company’s affairs that 
the present relations between the 
municipality and the Company are not 
such as should exist in the interests 
of the community. It is the hope of 
the Commission that before R reach 
es its final conclusion some method 
may be found to harmonize these rela 
tlone. The same problems which 
are presented by the situation In 
Saint John have existed In many oth 
er localities, and In some cases have 
been settled by some form of public 
control or supervision. In the opini
on of the Commission the controver 
sy between the City of St. John and 
its public utilities cannot be perm an 
ently settled to tho advantage of eith 
er party by the mere establishment 
of a correct rate base and the deter 
minatlon of a proper Interest return

The Commission is of the opinion 
that certain economies may be effect 
ed In operation, which, however, can- 
not be made effective in time to assist 
in meeting the present emergency. 
The Commission requires, however, 
the Company to make no further pay 
ment of salaries to the Executive Com 
mlttee or to officers not connected 
with operation while this order 
mains In effeet. The Commission re
commends to the Company that It 
make an Immediate study of the 
question of more satisfactory as well 
as more economical routing of cars, 
and that it put in operation a suffici 
ent number of one-man cars to deter 
mine their economical value and suit
ability for the service.

It is not within the authority of 
the Commission to amend the contract 
tor municipal lighting, 
ever, recommend to the City of Saint 
John that It consent to such an 
end ment so that the prices under the 
contract shall be Increased 26 per

By order of the Commission,
GUY W. CURRIER.

II
er.W. 8. Rhnda, Halifax .

/\ A. /fen ran. New Market, N. 6.
’fj J. IF» Gardiner, Lawrence, 8tn„
f * v. sr

M. 1696.11 
M. 2679-11

FUNERALS.
The funeral at, Misa Mary MtaUln, 

took place yesterday morning at 8.45 
o'clock from the Mater Mlsercordlae 
Home to the Cathedral, where High 
Mass of Requiem was sung by Rev. 
F. F. Walker, with Rev. R. B. Fraser 
deacon, and Rev. Wm. Duke sub- 
deacon. His Lordship Bishop LeBlano 
presided and at the close of the ser
vice gave the final absolution.

The funeral of Captain Thomas 
Hoyn, Dorchester street, took place 
yesterday afternoon. Rev. R. T. Me- 
Kim conducted the service; Interment 
in Perohtll.

IL H. Edney* Taÿ goupd, NJB.
H. Blggar, Bigger Ridge, NS.
H. Broad, Beech wood, N.B.
A. C. Burridge, Weaver, N.B.
W. Alexander, Campobello, N.B.
L. Adams. Coleman, P.E.I.
W. P. Kelly, Pearsonvllle, N.B.
A. O. Langlois, Richmond, N .B.
A. Bresult, Tracadle, Grafton, N.B. 
H. W. Clark, Portage, N.B.
J. Berry, address no stated.
F. Muttart, Summersldê, P.E.I.
C. 8. Pltfnuner, Hlghfleld, N. B.
O. G. Ramsey, Moncton, N. B.
H. B. Scales, River John, N. 8.
T. HL Bondreaplt, Bloomfield, P.E.I.
D. K. Masterson, Bamaby River, N.

I. L. Malcolm, New Glasgow, N.8.
J. V. Duffy. Charlottetown, P.E.I. 
Robert Matthews, Shelburne, N. 8. 
J. McDonald, McKay's Corner, N.8. 
C. McCumber, 33 College St., Hall-

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineer, and Machiniits 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
I

Lieut Claude Leighton Moore.
Lieut. Claude L. Moore, whose death 

was reported In Saturday's Standard, 
wae a nephew of Mrs. H. W. Robert
son of this city and a grandson of the 
late F. R. Leighton of Newcastle, N.

West St. John. "Phone West 15
G. H. WARING, Manager.

NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct 
Fine Spring and Summer Suitings and Overcoats 

EDGECOMBE &CHAISS0N

B.
Flight Lieut F. P. J. Travis.

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Travis, 102 Dor
chester street, have been notified that 
their son, Flight Lieut. F. P. J. Travis, 
was wounded and admitted to hospital 
on Sept. 4, suffering from gunshot 
wounds In the left arm. Lieut. Travis 
had only recently transferred to the 
Flying Service.

LETTER OF SYMPATHY.
Mr. and Mrs. J. V. McLellan yester

day received the following letter:
I am commanded by the King and 

Queen to express their sincere sym
pathy with you at the loss you have 
sustained by the death of your son, 
Lt. J. O. McLellan, who, Their Majes
ties regret, has been accidentally 
tilled while In the servie# of hie coun

B.

ESTABLISHED 1870A RUMOR THAT HON. T. 
CHASE CASGRAIN SHOT

Pte. Hinton Walton. GILBERT G. MURDOCHMr. and Mrs. H. M. Walton, West 
Side, were notified yesterday that their 
son, Pte. Hinson Walton, had been 
wounded on Auguet 30 and admitted 
to No. 32 Stationary Hospital, Wlm- 
ereaux.

A. M. Can. 6oc.CE

Gril Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Survole, Plana, Satimatw, Superintendence. Bine Prints. Black Une 
Print*. Slaps at St John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen SL. at John

The September meeting of the Sold
ier,' Comforts, Ltd., will be held Wed
nesday, September 11th, et 8 p. m. In 
Centenary church parlor. Business ot 
Importance.

try. Quebec Weekly Prints Pecu
liar Story Regarding Death 
of Well Known Stateaman.

Yours very truly, 
PONSONBY,

Keeper of the Privy Purse.
Bombardier K. J. Morton.

Mrs. Harriet Morton of 173 Main 
street, was notified yesterday morn
ing th*t her son. Bomb. Keltie J. Mor
ton, had been wounded on August 31. 
Bomb. Morton enlisted with No. 7 
Siege Battery-

Mrs. Morton's husband and five sons 
all joined various Canadian units and 
proceeded to France. The husband and 
three of the sons are still actively en
gaged on the battlefield .one Is wound
ed and the fifth has been missing tor 
more than a year and a half. The lat
ter was a member of the first Cana
dian contingent.

Quebec, Sept. 9.—A local weekly. 
"Le Franc Parleur." printed on Satur
day a story reporting the rumor that 
the Hon. T. Chase Caatrain,^ ho died 
almost suddenly som.i mon ids ago, 
was killed by a revolver shot in the 
breast. The paper Bays the news of 
this tragic death originally cornea 
from a Dominican father who was 
preaching in Matane county, and H is 
related, in the home of rome relatives 
of his, a family named Hoy, how Mr. 
Casgraln died of hemorrhage caused 
by a bullet entering his lung.
Hon. Mr. Casgraln, according to the 
story of that paper, was not the man 
wanted by the assassin, but he was 
mistaken for another high-standing 
political person.

SAVEWHEAT
TOR OUR SLUES

The

Pte. Stuart 8. Murphy.
SUBSTITUTE That his son. Pte. Stuart 8. Murphy, 

had been wounded on August 31 was 
the news received by Frank Murphy 
of 66 Winter street, yesterday. Pte. 
Murphy enlisted with the 116th. oversea# with the 54th Battalion about 

a year ago, having enlisted at Hamil
ton, Ont.

Create Gas, Sourness and Pain 
How to Treat.Bomb. Harry E. Phillips,

Mrs. Harry E. Philips received word 
that her husband had been admitted to 
hospital suffering from shell shock. 
Bomb. Phillips Is a veteran of the 
South African war.

Pte. C. Q. Gillie.
Pte. Cornelius G. Gilli» is reported 

to have been wounded on August 30. 
He enlisted with the livth Battalion 
and this Is the second time he ha» 
been wounded.

Medical authorities state that nearly 
nine-tenths of the cases of stomach ! 
trouble, Indigestion, sourness, burning, j 
gas. bloating, nausea, etc., are due to ! 
an excess of hydrochloric acid In the 
ttomach and not as some believe to a 
lack of digestive juices. The delicate 
ttomach lining is iiritated, digestion is 
delayed and food sours, causing the 
cisagreeable symptoms which every 
itomach sufferer knows so well.

Artificial dlgestents are not needed 
in such cases and may not do real 
harm. Try laying aside all digestive 
aids and instead get from any druggist 
a few ounces of Bisurated Magnesia 
and take a teaspoonful In a quarter 
glass of water right after eating. This 
sweetens the stomach, prevents the 
formation of excess acid and there Is 
no sourness, gas or pain. Bisurated 

am- Magnesia (In powder or tablet form— 
never liquid or milk) is harmless to 
the stomach, inexpensive to take and is 
the most.efficient form of magnesia tor 
stomach purposes. Iv ie used by thou
sands of people who enjoy their meals 

Chairman. " with no more fear of indigestion.

•7a Lieut R. MacLaughlan.
W. A. MacLaughlan has received

word that his son, Lieut. Rod. Mac
Laughlan, had been wounded In the 
right thigh but no particulars as to 
the hospital or extent of the Injury 
were given.

(MW

IN ALL YOUR 
BAKING .

tmt
Umi

Lieut C. J. Markham.
Word has been received by Lieut- 

Col. A. J. Markham that hie son. Lieut. 
C. J. Markham, who wae reported 
wounded, was recovering.

Pte. Andrew T. Morrow.
Mrs. Margaret Morrow of Prospect 

street. Falrvllle, has received an offi
cial telegram from Ottawa informing 
her that her eon. Private Andrew T. 
Morrow. Infantry, was dangerously 
wounded In the shoulder on Sept 7. 
and admitted to 33 Casualty Clearing 
Station In France. Pte. Morrow went

NM.
Cm Ml
MR
n»,

i». is. II 
•Mit

WHEAT.SAVING

stares mailed met on rcoucst 

Western Cenede Flour Mills Co. Limited
NMD OFFICE i TORONTO

It does, how-

«
$

\

i m$

NOTICE
On February let we change our
method of business and will esU
for CASH. AH telephone orders 
must be C. O. D.

Smith's Fish Market
25 Sydney St. ‘Phone 1704

GRAVEL ROOFING
A1SO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERT 

. DESCRIPTION.
COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 

SPECIALTY.
J. E. WILSON, LTD.,

Phone M. 356. 17-19 Sydney St.

GAS MANTLES
Our Gas Mantles are of 

superior make and more desir
able than the ordinary mantles. 

Gas Burners, Globes, etc. 
Gasoline' Mantles, Friction

____________| Lighters.
P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Pr in ce Wm. Street.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.
Head Office 

627 Main Stree? 
’Phone 685

Branch Office 
S5 Charlotte Bt 

’Phone 88 
OR. J. O. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p.m.
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Income 63-4* BEGINNING TO 
LOOK ATTRACTIVE ■I $5000

Town of Trenton, N. S.

5% Bonds
DUE 1st OF JULY, 1837

Ü Shoes,United States Steel Drops 
From 112 At Opening 

To 108 7-8.

PR1CÉS RECOVER PART 
OF LOSSES AT CLOSE

Decline Accounted For By 
Professionals jSelliihg on 
Crop Report.

1
Decline Extends Fromtwo To 

Four Points Among Spec
ulative Favorites.

POOLS AND CLIQUES 
TO TAKE VACATION

A Cheerful. 1
Stock Market Will Be Senti
mental Support of Coming 
War Loans.

Shortage of Labor and Restric
tion of Consumption Are 

Factors.

HPIbwh
wee antCotton, >r

•sat by Mill or
. ■ i ii m

1S2 Frisco W*”m StTst John, N. B.

Stair. Champlain e.nk Entering i
-------  Coring in on!

1Toronto, Sept. 3 -ettl advance, 
*ave been màde in ehnrpebln* • tones 

the week. The
THEANACONDA STRONGLY 

RECOMMENDED NOW

Temporary-x Regularity in 
Stock Market Generally Is 
Outlook.

rsrloue kinds during 
lines embrace scythe, i
of

New York. Sept S.-Ihe cotton 
market turn tehee some Illustration of 
what the stock market would prob
ably he Uke it the latter were natural 
and unrestricted, 
conditions which go to make a hull 
market are present in each, although

Interest payable 1 st January 
and Juty.

Denominations $500. \ 
A return of 6 3-4 per 

cent, on the security of the 
Town of Trenton is a desir
able investment and one 
which we recommend.

atlon atones, oil slips, pocket stones, 
rat or hones, knife sharpener» and 
tool grinders, the pries changes rang
ing from 
MEW.

Horse shoes of ell kinds hare ad- 
winced 60c per keg. Horse shoe nails 
is another Item which ho» 
a similar revision npwafd. 
prices being up 60s per box of 26 
pounds. These two items Illustrate 
tendencies in manufactured iron and 
steel products which are faded *lth 
question of diminishing supplies, and 
an Incrass.ugly henry or mead ex
pense, due to labor costs eel curtail The Maritime Steamship Co. 
ad production. , . .__.

Gelranlsed sheets hare advances an United,
other $1 par 100 pounds In some quae TTIMF TARI F
tern, and black sheets are up 60 oente «arise t nm .r.
per 100 pounds. Conditions os r«- On and after June 1st, 10U.O stoam-
sards supplies show no Improvement " 01 S’*» ““IW leaves at John 
Saras supplies snow no improvement. Saturday, 7.30 am., for Black's

Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Bearer Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, tor Stf Andrews, 
calling at Lord's Core, Richardson, Le- 
tote or Bock Bay.

Leaves St Andrews Monday evening 
or Tuesday morning, according to the 
tide, for St George, Back Bay nag 
Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wededudsy 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, clllns 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St John. 
• a-m. Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware- 
housln» Co., Ltd., 'Phone 2581. Man- 
a*er Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsi
ble .«for any debts’contracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain of the steamer.

I International Bonds, Notably 
French Mutuals, Are Firm.

The elementary Shout 10 to 16 per cent.
i

it is to a great extent adverse con-New York, Sept. 9.—StoOke broke 
almost violently In the latter part of 
today's session, the early and interme
diate periods having been characteriz
ed by unusual dullness and unimport
ant price changes.

The decline which extended from J 
to 4 points among the. more spéculât*

On and after Tuesday. Sept 3rd. 
BUnr. Champlain will leave SL John 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 
19 * m" “r UPW Jemseg and Inter, 
mediate landings; returning on alter* 
nate days, due In St. John at 1.80 p. m. 

R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.

dltione which make the cqtton mark
et bullish, while extremely favorable 
basics arc under the stock''market, 
and these would, to a natural market, 
make for rapid advances and excited 
activity.

Possibly the present character of 
stock market is the best, all things 
considered, to produce the most fav
orable conditions for the coming Lib
erty Loan. The action of the market 
is Interesting, and unusual, the near 
eet thing to it in normal times being 
what used to be called a creeping 
bull market. But in that kind of a 
market favqprable conditions are not 
so assured nor so widely recognised 
as In the present situation.

The absorption of stocks is evid
ently going on every day, and it is 
rendered justifiable and Is more read
ily participated In because stocks are 
not at high levels, hut yield returns 
which, after the war, will be consid
ered extravagantly large.

The warning of the Money Com
mittee against any excessive specula
tion was probably induced by the im
minence of public participation' in a 
rising market, excited by the succès-

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS)
New York, Sept. 9.—Attention Is be

ing directed In influential channels to 
the attractions of the Copper shares 
basically. It is pointed out that ex
isting mines are in a strong position 
because now development has been re 
duced to a minimum and therefore 
additional competition is certain to 
be small for a long thne to come 

Shortage of labor and the metal has 
materially restricted the consumption 
of copper in ordinary channels, and

been for
Germany has cleaned up all available 
copper supplies, and with Its presen: cr lhe lowing of thq nrevious month. 
Allies will be compelled to buy as - Grains and other important cereals 
heavily as may be possible upon the were quite aB g00d. If not decidedly 
return of peace These two pent upjbetter than the estimates of the pre

New York, Sept. 9.—The market of
fered little lof Interest In the..after - 
noon till the beginning of the last 
hour, when It declined rather rapidly 
to the extent of twq or three points 
In the leading issues.

the new midable Thrui 
—Marshal L
By Means oilAsk For Full Particulars.

Steel broke to 108% aa compared
Ire favorites, lacked explanation, al wlth m the openlng 
though the setback was coincident 
with the publication of the crop report 
as of September 1st.

As a matter of fact, the report was 
far from adverse, except as it related 
to the outlook for corn, which indi
cated further severe deterioration ov-

I
Prices recovered part In tl^e late 

tradjng, but show substantial net de
clines for the day. The decline whs 
accounted for on the theory that pro
fessional traders had taken advantage 
of the government crop report to work 
for lower prices. The crop report on 
the whole, was not at all bad. 
showa a lose qf 300 million bushels of 
corn in the estimated crop as compar
ed with a month ago, but 20 million 

him been added to spring 
wheat and 50 million to oats.

As a matter of fact, the corn crop 
Is better than it was a year ago, de-

Students of market condition, were ,“>• "hrtnk"g?1-“L,?*" e “W0"
d™Ptntote° dtcTlne herT^T.‘ .Msîon " ^ •Xubto com. wZ£i°ta!
marked*thed|naugurationd^>f the new kundmd. of^ milllon.jf brabal. ,m of the Allies. The Prosperity of

stock exchange regulation requiring
member, to make reporls-d.Uy of their “ ^î,te.r . wh“„”rômmight be . great .weep Into the stock

This rule 1. expected to reduce the '» Practically 300 million bushels or market on margin, entailing heavy
-",S 660 million ahead of last year. borrowing hy broker., and, once

‘ n1,!™,™,,? !nui.idi,a|Qsnecuiators There was no outstanding war news started, the force of this would be well
**- B<‘m«fyu.«. tn!*‘,ldiul.;g?,c_ulyf” In the afternoon night uncontrollable. A large part ol
whose activities have recently been E A C. jlANDOLPH. these funds anyway, however, wUl terooon In the Iron eecorttl*. in aym-
the cause of Mmn. critlcisim As -------------».----------  presumably seek the stock market in pathy with the trend In the New York
the markets h*ro“^81' fTlTTAXI MADITCT the way of outrigl* purchase, partly market. Declines In Dominion Iron
es Steel was subjected to> the >>—Ti—* COTTON MAKlxJu 1 tor investment hut mainly for specula- and Steel of Canada were about a
selling at an extreme decline of % ... iirnircIIC live holding. Under outright buying point from the opening,
points ”ly a hratiton M which AGAIN NERVOUS of thla character the rise may con Dominion Bridge was a Arm feature,regained. Other todusnals.ndhgh lie inxaia T ^ (Q ort,rly mlnner „d not advancing in the afternoon to 138.
grade rails yielded easily, the closing --------------- ■ Interfere with the Loan. In fact, a There was a good demand for Braxll.
bringing a few feeble rallies. Sales T a. . , c j p.-^J cheerful, well-sustained stock market Ian, which only declined fractionally
amounted to 336,000 shares. rading-Not Active and reriod wffl be a ,ent|mental support to the from the opening price. It looks a*

M waère°Sm w Liberty of Quiet Is Considered Uke- Loan: If tht. market will foUow the trend3%f»d oZ domTstic 1ÏL.S yleMy ]y * 6 BACHE * 00 YOrit * lltUe Wh"e

ed variably Total sales (par value) 
were $6.775,000.

Old United States Bonds were un 
changed on call.

Eastern Securities Co. London, Sept, 
entering a new phai 
ioun stand just short 
called the Hindenbu 
however been bitter 
M oeuvres and touch 
gion at Servais and 

The Germans
ting by counter-attar 
'fright, the encroachh 

been in vain, notwi 
checking the ad vane 
pushed forward yes 
The French made si 
the enemy no longe

Luendorff Want» Ri

General Humbert's centi 
gates of La Fere and Gene: 
left is beginning to creep 
St. Gobain Forest by the 
his right beat off the enei 
by which the Germans sou 
to the Aisne front. More 
tacks are probable, bet G 
gin will know how to deal 
They are local affaire a 
serious effect is not likely 

General Ludendorff is 
the respite which he must 
Is to sort out his dlsorg 
■lone and' try to whip up i 
a strategic reserve. This

Ltd. tential buying power has 
into a state of Inactionued Sharp advances to raw ootton dur

ing the week will undoubtedly have 
a bearing on quotations of cotton 
twines of various kinds 

An Increase of 26 per cent, to wages 
of moulders will have a bearing on 
prices of stoves and ranges, tho -gh 
new prices have not yet been named.

New prices have been named on 
sprayers and seeders tor spring de
livery, quotations being higher than 
opening prices last year.

. MacMurray, Manager g 
Director.

St. Jorni, N. B.

it
i I

demands will consume enormous pro- j ceding month, the outlook as a whole 
duction after the war. indicating vast improvement over

Kennecott Copper is held In con 
servatlve quarters to be far cheaper 
for the speculative pull than Utah, al
though the letter’s high investment 
value has been demonstrated, and fair
ly rated in the market. Anaconda Is 
strongly recommended by Ryan chan 
nels, while Inspiration Is believed in 
many stock exchange houses of high 
standing to be in line for convMerably 
higher prices later.

The wisdom of buying for turns on 
recessions is demonstrated by activ
ities. Equipments, Oils. Rails and 
Coppers ell reflect absorption of good 
quality. Investment buying Is still 
expanding and reducing the floating 
supply of good stocks. There may *>6 
temporary irregularity during read - 
justment to new conditions, but we 
think the bull trading position Justifl-

busbelsHalifax, N. S. August forecasts.

The Dally Report

MONTREAL SALES.
TRADING QUIET IN 
MONTRETAL MARKET

( McDougall and Cowane.) 
Montreal. Monday. Sept. 9.—
Steel Can. Pfd.—5 @ 98. 
Steamships Com.—25 @ 45, 100 @ 

*5%, 25 @ 45%.
Steamships Pfd.—150 @78. 
Brazilian -75 @ 43%, 5 @ 43%. 
Can. Cem. Com.—10 @ 68%, 11 @

the West and South Is so great that 
with fund» in hand this fall there

(McDOUGALL A COWANS) 
Montreal, Bept. 9.—Trading in Mon

treal, during both session», was quiet.
Some weakness developed In the at-

CHANGE OP TIME
GRAND MAN AN S. S. CC.

Steel Cau Com.—75 (a 73. 150 @ 
-V 73%. 130 $i 73%.

I cm. iron Com.—12.> ft 62%. 40 @ 
;%,.i70 n 63.

C ivic Power—110 @ 86%.
86%.

1931 War Loan—3.10i) @ 95%.
Can. Car Pfd.—25 @ 87%. 15 @

GRAND MANAN ROUTE
Until further notice the 8. S. “Grand

100 @

Manan” has withdrawn the summered. Rails show strong recovery pow
er, also coppers.

Friday trips and will aall as follows:— 
Leave Grand. Manan Mondays st 

7.00 a m., tor St John, via Baatport, 
Campobello, and at Wilson’s Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf.. 
St John, Wednesday» at 7.00Am.,for. 
Grand Manan, via Wilson’s Beach, i 
Campobello and Bastport 

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at, 
7.00 a. m., for St -Stephen, via Campo-1 
bello, Bastport and St. Andrews..

Returning, leaves St Stephen Fri
days at 7.00 a. m., for Grand Manan, 
via St. Andrews, Bastport, and Campo
bello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.00 a dl, for St Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving St( 
Andrews at 1.80 p. m., calling at 
Campobello and Bastport bo 

SCOTT D. GUPTILL, MA 
GRAND MANAN.

(MWic Daylight Time.

N. Y F. B1937 War Loan—21,200 (p 94, 600 
® 93%.

Smelting—27 @ 25.
Laurentlde Power—600 fi 69, 70 @ 

59%. 25 @ 58%.
Asbestos—70 @ 28.
Asbestos Pfd.—1 <a 56*
Quebec Railway—10 @

Dominion Bridge—200 (fï 126. 25 @ 
126%. 75 @ 127.

Brompton—828 @ 60.
Can. Cotton Pfd.—10 @ 76.
Penman’s Pfd.—2 @ 83.

Afternoon.

V
DOMINION REVENUE

Iincrease ofOttawA Sept. 9—An
twelve and a half million dollars

(McDOUGALL & COWANS)
New York, Sept. 9.—We have had a 

nervous but active market today. 
There are so many normal and ab
normal uncertainties that it would 
not be surprising should we see a pe-

4. 80 @ 56. 
19%. 130 e McDOUGALL & COWANSin the revenues of the Dominion for 

the first five months of the current 
fiscal year ending August 31st Is 
shown by the financial statement for 
•the month of August issued today by 
the Department of Finance.

The total revenue for the five 
months’ period is $118,360.000 as com
pared with $105.786.600 for the same 
period last year.

War expenditures for the five 
months have totalled $63.580,275 as 
compared with $51,487,162 last 
For the month of August alone 
ada spent $19,571,723 on the war.

The net debt now stands at $1,196.- 
239.346, as compared with $864,143,590 
on August 31, 1917.

‘f

POTATO CROP IS 
NONE TOO GOOD

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, - StJohn,N.B.
OFFICES:

Quebec, Ottawa, Montreal, Winnipeg, Halifax.

* Connected by Private Wire.

%1riod of comparatively quiet markets 
until affairs become more settled, and 
the trade can get a better line on the 
supply and demand proposition tor the 
early season Today’s census report 
was a record breaker. Heavy gin
ning» had been expected and are re - 
garded as another Indication of a 
short yield, but the figures showing 
T,089,620 bales ginned prior to Sept. 
1, against 614,787 last year and tho 
previous high record of 860,668 would 
certainly indicate that within the next 
sixty days a very large supply avail
able tor the market will have to be 
dealt with.

There was

The Tubers Turning Out WeM 
on P. E. 1., But Crop Only 
Fair in Most Other Districts 
—Hay Up To Average.

Steamships Com.—30 @ 45%. 
Steamships Pfd.—10 @ 78, 6 @ 78. 
Brazilian—100 @ 43%. 10 @ 52%, 

50 @ 43.
Dom. Textile—100 @ 98%.
Can. Cem. Com.—-30 @ 67f 
Steel Can. Com.—46 @ 73, 70 @ 

72%, 195 @ 72%, 25 @ 72%. 25 @ 
72%. 100 @ 72.

Dom. Iron Pfd.—210 @ 97.
Dom. Iron Com.—20 @ 63%. 100 <g 

63%, 65 @ 63, 25 @ 62%, 76 @ 62%. 
1925 War Loan—100 @ 96%. *
1931 War Loan—1,000 @ 05%. 
Toronto Railway—20 @ 60.
1937 War Loan—2.000 @ 94. 
Smiting—125 @ 25.
Lake Woods—60 @ 151.
Ontario Steel—60 @ 32%. 
McDonalds—25 @ 19%.
Wayagamack—50 @ 60.
Scotia—30 @ 68.
Quebec Railway—10 @ 19.
Toronto Ry. Bonds—1,000 @ 59%. 
Span. River Com.—30 @13.
Dom. Bridge—160 @ 127%, 75 @

(wa/e.i-otA/xt I
year.
Can- «1

TMELUK?of tele-Ottawa, Sept. 9.—Summary 
graphic reports on the condition of 
field crops in Canada at the pod £f FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance Company
BANK OF B. N. A. INSURE

WITH
August:— -

ATLANTIC PROVINCES — Prince 
Edward Island (Charlottetown)—Hay 
crop will be up to average, 
fruits medium; crop early. Harvest
ing started with indications of heavy 
crop. Slow growth In corn. Potatoes 
promise an excellent crop.

NOVA SCOTIA— (Nappan)—Rogts 
and grain made excellent growth. Po
tatoes and beans fair. Blight in pota
toes prevalent. Hay slightly below 
average, but cured In good condition. 
Turnip feed ripening nicely. (Kent- 
ville)—Grains which are an excellent 
crop have ripened well, and consider
able has been harvested. Roots are 
looking well, 
considerable early blight, 
medium crop.

NEW BRUNSWICK (Fredericton) 
—Conditions good for an average hay 
crop and for ripening grain. A record 
yield of wheat and oats now assured 
Corn Is generally a failure. , Early 
potatoes of good quality, but yield Is 
disappointing, 
not attacked by aphis.

QUEBEC—ROBBRVAL (Chicoutimi 
and Saguenay)—Hay harvest has been 
comparatively good. Potatoes injured 
by late blight and drought of late date 
lessens the prospecta of a general 
heavy yield. Apples halt a crop. Cap 
Rouge—Early potatoes are extra, late 
potatoes are commencing to suffer 
from blight. Apples are poor, and 
there are prsctitally no plums. Len- 
noxville—Hay an average crop. The 
grain harvest Is one of the best for 
some time.
Haying done; quality fair. Yield of 
early com grain probably 16 per cent, 
above average; late sown very poor. 
Vegetables average, though potatoes 
badly frosted in places.

ONTARIO—The Ontario Department 
of Agriculture reports that fall wheat 
Is a fifty per cent crop of good quali
ty. Early potatoes fair; late ones 
poor.

Passage Tickets By AD
Ocean Steamship lines.

WM. THOMSON it CO.

Montreal. Sept. 9.—The final divi
dend of the Bank of British North 
America in its present form has been 
declared, according to a cable receiv
ed from London by the head office 
for Canqda here. The dividend, de
clared in the usual “interim'’ form, 
is 40 shillings per share, less income 
tax, or at the rate of 8 per cent., and 
is for the half year ended May 31 last. 
It is payable on October 5 next. As 
the B. N/ A will probably be taken 
over by the Bank of Montreal 
time next month, or in the early part 
of November, the next dividend to be 
paid to B. N. A. shareholders, who 
take stock rather than cash tor their 
shares, will be a dividend frem the 
Bank of Montreal.

■BTABUBHMD ##.i Southern selling on 
It was not enough to•rthe decline, 

suggest any material or Immediate 
change In the attitude of growers or 
holders and the volume of business 
tapered off on the decline.

Small TMvCNBavaa MflUoa Mkn.Loews paid since orgi 
w9 a. o Z*el I__• ■ .Pursley Building, Oar. Ti limns» endKnowlton ft Gucnrist, - caaterbmr Streets, *. John, N. B

General Agents.

1

LIMITED
W. W. PRICE. Royal Bank Bklg., St JoL-u. 8

1

BOYS' AND GIRLS 
PIG AND POULTRY OLUB

i

128. FAIRSBrompton—125 @ 60. 
Ames Pfd.—390 @ 68. 
Penman's Pfd.—5 @ 83.

:
;
iWill be held during September and the early part of October under the direction of the 

Provincial Department of Agriculture. IPotatoes have shown 
Apples a(McDougall and Cowans.) 1Bid. Ask. DATES DOMINION j If HhmmoesLsmm«wN- Y. QUOTATIONS. ■17Amee Holden Com. .. »...

Ames Holden Pfd. .. . • ..
Brazilian L. H. and P-.. 42% 42% ( McDougall and Covans.)
Canada Car......................... 37% Open. High. Low. Close.
Canada Car Pfd................87% 88 Am Beet Su* 69%.........................
Canada Cement ...... «7 68 Am Car Fy . 86% 86% 85% 85%
Can. Cotton................... 69% 70 Am Loco . 56 66 66% 65%
Dom. Bridge ...................127% 128 Am Bug ... 108 108 107 107
Dom. Iron Com................ 62% 62% Am Smelt . . 75% 78% 77% 77%
Dom. Tex. Com............... 87% 98% Am Steel F> . 82 82 81% 81%
Laurentlde Paper Co. .. 177% 180 Am Woolen. 57% 57 V 66% 64%
Lake of Woods ....150% 151 Am Zinc .. ..16% 16% 16 16
MacDonald Com................. 19% 19% Am Tele . . 68% 68% 66% 66%
Mt. L. H. and Power .. ..28% 86 Am Can .7 .. 45% 45% 45% 45%
OgHrlee.......................... 185 200 Atchison 86 .........................
Penman's Limited .... 82 * 83 Balt and OMo 65% 65% 55 68
Quebec Railway............... 18 21 Bald Loco . . 92
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. 115% 116 I,Beth Steel . . 86% 86% 84 84
Spanish River Com............... 13 Brook Rap Tr 38%...........................
Spanish River Pfd.......... 51 7.1% C P I
Steel Co. Can. Com.......... 72 72% Chee and Ohio 67
Toronto Ralls................... 60 61 Ohlno

Cent Leath . 68 
Can Pac .. .. 161 
Distillers . . 56%
Crue Steel . . 67%
Or Nor Pfd . 92% ..
Oen Elect . . 145 
Or Nor Ore .32
Indus Alcohol 119% 120 118% 111%
Oen Motors 124% 124% 122 121
Inspira Cop . 63% 53% 63% 63
Kenne Cop . 33%. 33% 33 33
Lehigh Val . 60%.........................
Mer Mar Pfd 102 103 101% 101% 
Mpx Petrol 103% 103% 101% 101% 
Midvale Steel 53 63 52 51%
Miss Pac . .. 24% 25 24% 24%
NY NH and H 44% 45% 44 44%
N Y Cent . 74% 74% 73% 73%
Nor Pac .. . 90% 90% 90 90

43%........................
Press 8M Car 60% 69% 68 61
Reading Com 

D. J. ft CO Repot) Steel
—----- St Paul . 53% 64% 61% 53

. H 1C AGO PRODUCE s°u p«c 87% 97% ses 86%
Sou Rail . . 26% 267s 25% 25%
Studebaker . 46% 46% %6 45%
Union Pac . . 124% 125 113% 123%

Sept. 9th 
Sept. 11 th

Keswick Ridge............... Sept. 13th
Jacksonville /
Perth and Andover .... Sept. 18th

......... ....... Sept. 20th
......................... Sept. 23rd
..........................Sept. 25th
Other fairs, .iot yet arranged, will be held in various sections.

UNION FAIRS
In sections holding Agricultural Society or other local fairs arrangements are made 

whereby the same are held in conjunction with the Boys' and Girls' Pig and Poultry Club 
Fairs. Such union will be of mutual advantage. This arrangement is completed for St. 
Hilaire and St. Jacques and under consideration in othc. ection». /

SCHOOL 1RS
Will be conducted in various centres, keep in touch with your school teacher and 

certain the date upon which your School Fair is to be held. At Jacksonville, Kingston, 
Hartland and Chatham the Club and School Fairs Are united.

FUNCTIONS OF BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ PIGS AND POULTRY CLUB FAIRS
To impress upon the plastic minds of the rising generation the value of live stock, in

cluding poultry, as a national asset.
To encourage and interest the futur^ f 

the production of live stock and poultry.
To show by example th - importance of the strict observance of proper environmental 

conditions in the profitable production of live stock and poultry.
To promote the establishment of “Community Breeding Centres" for the production 

of high class pigs and po—,
COMMUNITY BREEDIfjG CENTRES

. Every place at which a fair is held is a “Community Breeding Centre."
Every member of the Pig Club and the Poultry Club in each section has the 

breed of pig and poultry.
Every Centre will provide high class breeding stock or eggs for neighboring settle-

Codys...............
Kingston
St. Louis...........
Rogersville ....
Chatham...........
Sth. Tetagouche
Charlo...............
St. Hilaire .... 
St. Jacques ....

... Sept. 27th 
.... Sept. 19th 
.... Sept. 21st 
.... Sept. 23rd . 
.... Sept. 25th 
.... Sept. 27th 
.... Sept. 30th
.........Oct. 2nd
.... . Oct. 3rd

Hoyt Station 
Nasonworth

70 I
0*3 COALS
.WSS...W

sOpbce"
1

VGeneral
NS ST.MMSS SI. fSept. 16thTurnips good where FL P. A W. F. STARR, Lll 

Agents At St/ John.
1Arthurette 

Hartland . 
Leverville

I

COAL
BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

i
i

92 88% 89%

47 47 46% 46% Wholesale and Retail 
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
46 Smyths Mroet — 168 Union Street

39%
i Makamik (Pontiac) —«%

160NEWS SUMMARY 56 II86% LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
JAMES S. McGIVEP.N

(McDOUGALL A COWANS) 
McAdoo reports of operations of 

railroads for seven months ended Aug
ust 1st estimated $23,000,000 saved by 
doing away with competition. Cut In 
salaries amounts to $4,614,900.

Itehabllitat'cn of Boston and Maine 
with aid of loan of $20.000 000 from 
railroad admirls; ration annn .need by 
McAdoo.

C*echo-S!ovak* I-old two thcima/vl 
miles of trans-Slr*Tian railror.il. 

Debate of revenue bill continued In 
the house today when Republican 
tnemjiers of ways and means commit 
lee began their attack on several fea
tures of it.

{

• MILL STREETTIL. 4*.

U.S. GRAIN CROPS CASTINGSarmera and farmers* wives of the Province in

Washington, Sept. 9—Heavy decline 
In the condition of the corn crop 
caused a reduction of 317,000,000 bush
els in today's department of agricul 
tore forecast of production compared 
with last month’s estimate. Spring 
improvement with increase of 2T%000,- 
000 bushels in the estimated produc 
tlon, making a total wheat crop this 
year of 895,000,000 bushels.

I
=s

We are in a favorable posi.ion 
for prompt deliveries on cast
ings rfi 189% 90% 88% 88% 

91% 91% 90% 90%

IRON \ f
kORsame1 lMcDougall and Cowans.)

High. Low. Close. 
.. 157% 166% 167
.. 158% 157
.. 157% 156%

Semi-Steel
Up to 30.0UÜ lbs. in s»

I.MATHESON&Co.Ltd.
BOILERMAKERS

New Glasgow, Nov^ Scotia

Eh Sept «y. Y. COTTON MARKET167%
157%

OeL .. ..
Nov. .. Zments.

=Hist) Low. Clask
34.16 31.4(1 36.90
34.12 31.13 33.77

ATTEND
Admission to fairs will be free in .all owes 

and others if possible.
Encourage the boys

ANCE 
i. flan =71 70% 70% Jan. on attending at least the nearest onev. v. :: r £6 St

..4  ̂ ,

Mat
Bring your family, neighbors and friends, 
is and girl*..............

May............... , 34.12 31*30 33.72

41740 41.40 Dec. 3420 33*5 3«90 \

rt:r
/ . -.'M, : - kâMàmÂ»■i1,

I,.r .-,; : , ■ - i . "â

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant

St. John and
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ntto, ïnd Vendue., two mû.»

night puwd in quiet along the 
front In Northern Prance end 
a except for ertlRery activity 
nor raiding operations, accord

ing to todays war oBee report. Sooth- 
east of Lena, In the region

— 
y, et

--

inüs
*

*7 Me gaarte of Mr. end Mrs. 8. H.

spent the week-end here, the guest of
m5^7,

I

3mMoney sent by Ma» or Cable* 

tie never Aponte

l "Case Usgune" 
are they spent aon Lake

arwiek of at. John, came up 
lent week for the opening of the shoot
ing season and Is spending the weekIR TO HOLD THE HUES

'

IE
u

Mary Mo-The
;ro were rielt-mew,

ore to the border towns last week. 
Mrs. Arthmr Curran and little

of Arleox-
Mr. and Mrs. Robert MacIntyre and 

Mice Edith MacIntyre came up from 
BL John on Saturday and 
at Dinger's Hotel for a few dare.

Mrs. Fred Me Pad sen and Misa Mac- 
Murrey of St. John, who have been

Prince William St, St John. N.

mr. Champlain Batik Entering New Phise—British and French
Closing in on St Quentin—Former Make For
midable Thrust North of Arras-Cambrai Road 
—Marshal Ludendorff Working For a Respite 
By Means of His Shortened Line.

daughter, Rena, who recently returnedI "A hostile raiding party wee euc- 
ceeefUUy repulsed last night north of

geests
from British Columbia are ylatting

*****Arleaux-en-Oohulto.
"With the exception of Arleux the Miss Bessie Spear left dt. John 

activity In different sectors of both where oho BUl
sides, particularly In the neighbor- College on Tuesday 
hood of the Arras-Cambrel road end Mm. j B. Spear U vtiiung Manda 
In the Le Bassee Canal and Tpres. i„ Partridge Island, St John, 
there la nothing to report "

Ke* spending a fortnight with Mr. and
Mrs. B. S. Boodle, returned homo on

> “d after Tuesday, Sept. 3rd. 
r. Champlain will leave SL John 
■day, Thursday and Saturday at 
• tor Upper Jemseg and Inter, 
late landings; returning on alter- 
days, due In SL John at 1.90 p. m.

R. 8. ORCHARD, Manager.

Mhw Marlon Caeawell, who returned
on Friday from Moncton, where she 
had been attending the Teachers' Con
vention, left on Monday for Frederic
ton to take up her work in the Model

MIm Marjorie Murray of St John
was a recent visitor of Miss Bessie 
McChuttou.

Mm. George Boater of Brookline, 
Maas., le visiting at the home of Mrs. 
Henry Meeting.

Within Five Milas.

With the British Armies In France, 
Sept. 9, (By the Associated Press)— 
Field Marshal Haig's forcée thla morn
ing advanced In the area treat and 
northwest of St Quentin, and are now 
five mllee from the Hlndenburg hue. 
They are still pressing forward.

The Britleh made a formidable 
thrust this morning north of the Ar
ras-Cambrel road.

In Flanders It Is said that the Ger
mans have removed their artillery to 
the east of the Lys River.

This pert 
of a letter received 

from Pte. J. R. Smith of 
the “Princess Pats” by a friend in Ottawa, 
illustrates the soldiers’ need of Zam-Bak at 

the front. To them it is a necessity. Large 
quantities of Zam-Buk are bought for the army and 
tile Canadian Y.M.C.A. keep their canteens in 
Prance supplied, but to make sure your soldier 
friend is not having to go without, send 
boxes of Zam-Buk in your next parcel.

Zam-Buk is just what he needs for cut*, 
barbed wire scratches, burns, blisters, sore feet 
and gas sores. All dealers or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. 
Me box, 1 for $1-25.

Min Mabel Hohnee of St. John.
spent the week-end here with Mr. sod 
Mrs. William Holmes 

Mrs. Frank Hayden end children
Meeting Ishome from 8ns- 

a tew days.
Miss i-inixc Hickey has left tor her 

home In Waltham, Maas. She will

Mrw Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited. 

TIMETABLE
i and after June 1st, 191S, a steam- 
>t this company leaves St. John 
7 Saturday, 7.30 Am., tor Black’s 
hor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
rar Harbor.
taras Black’s Harbor Monday,
ra of high water, for SIT And»___ _
lug at Lord’s Cora. Richardson, Le
er Back Bay.

saves St Andrews Monday evening 
[bieedey morning, according to the 
, for St George, Back Ray and 
ik’a Harbor.
saves Black's Harbor Weda*nav 
he tide for Dipper Harbor. cWUaa 
leaver Harbor.
saves Dipper Harbor tor St. John, 
m. Thursday, 
gent—Thorne Wharf and Ware, 
sin* Co., Ltd., 'Phono 26*1. Man. 
r Lewis Connors.
his company will not he responip 
for any debt* contracted after thle 
> without a written order from the 
Pany or captain of the steamer.

sex
■f paesengere to 8t. John on Mon

day.
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Dunn have re

turned from an enjoyable motor trip 
to Chlpman.

Mise Nellie M. Bulyea. who ww at 
her home bare for a tew (lays, retroned 
to Wsetfisld on Monday, accompanied 
by little Mies Marjorie Warwick and 
Master Harold Warwick.

Mies Alma Law of St. John, la spend
ing a tew weeks at Lawdeld, with hef 
mother, Mrs. WIlHam Law

Charles H. Jones was here from St. 
John an the holiday, the guest of Mrs. 
J. W. Dickie.

London, Sept. 9—The battle on the western front ie 
entering a new phase. The enemy at last is making a ser
ious stand just short of the series of positions commonly 
called the Hindenburg line—positions which have already 
however been bitten into by the British from the Sensee to 
Moeuvres and touched by the French in the St. Cobain re
gion at Servais and Bassolee-Au-Aulere.

The Germans ore doubling their rear-guards arid seek- 
jting by counter-attacks to slow up, if they cannot stop out- 
fright, the encroaching tide of the Allies.. Their efforts have 

been in vain, notwithstanding the new measures adopted in 
checking the advance of the French and the British, for both 
pushed forward yesterday in the direction of St. Quentin. 
The French made such progress across the Crozat Canal that 
the enemy no longer can hope to defend it.

Luonderfl Wants Respite.

enter the Were—ter Hospital In Bop
tomber to train for e nune.

Mr». Dawes Oflmor of Halltxx It a 
guest of Mrs. Katherine OlHmor at 
“Ben Utarei."

MIm Annie Ottetll has returned 
from a trip to St. John.

Mrs. Arthur Betts and Bands 
Charles Betts of 8t. John were recast 
guests of Mis. Fred McVlcar.

Mrs. J. A Cricksrd Is risking 
friends in Pembroke, Me.

Rev. 8. Sherman has concluded a 
visit with friends here and returned 
to Toronto on Friday.

Min Ada Dewar left on Thursday 
for Lawrence, Mess., where she will 
enter the General Hospital to train 
tor a auras.

Ml* Bessie Conns» arrived home 
from 8t John to spend the week-end.

Mrs. Ursula Billings of Malden, 
Mess., Ie visiting relatives In town.

Edwin Armstrong of Sussex Is en
joying a few days at his home here.

Mbs Annie Terry of St. John b a 
guest of Mbs Grace Doyle.

Rev. James Spencer left this week 
on hb vacation, going to Quebec to 
rial! his brother, Dr. Spencer. Ser
vices in St Mark’s Church wUl hr 
discontinued until September Mud.

The clergy of the Anglican church 
of the Deanery of St Andrews held 
their quarterly meeting at CsmpoheUo 
on Tuesday and Wednesday of this 
week. The subjects of consideration 

The revblon of the book of

! • fewi

French Statement.

Parle, Sept 9 —North of the Somme 
French troop* have made a farther ad
vance In the direction of Olastres and 
have occupied Loret Farm, according 
to the war office announcement today.

French troops have crossed the Cro- 
zat Canal oppoejte Lys, three miles 
southwest of Vendqull.

Two strong German counter-attacks 
were repulsed by the French in the 
Laflaox region, northeast of Sols sons. 
The French took eighty prisoners be
longing to five different regiment».

I

Misa Beatrice C. Wiggins and Miss 
Annie Allen left on Monday for Fred
ericton, to begin their course at Nor
mal School.

Mias Florence Gilbert of Burton, was 
here on Monday spending the day with 
Mrs. Margaret Gilbert.

ST. GEORGE
St George, Sep. 6—Notification has 

reached Mrs. James Ü. Spinney that 
her eon, Bgt. Oliver Stfnney, was 
wounded In a recent engagement In
FM?a?Geneva Henessey left on Tues

day for St. John where she will take 
a course in Kent’s Business Col-
l0The Misses Marjorie Hibbard and 

Annie Pen warden left this week for 
Wolfville, N. 8.. to enter Acadia 
College as students.

Mies Annie Brown is home from 
St John enjoying her vacation.

That Private Frank C. Cawley had 
been recently wounded while on active 
service was the contents of an official

h&pee his shortened front, requiring 
lees men in the line, will give him. 
Marshal Foch la likely to be aware, 
however, whether the enemy is suffi
ciently weakened and demoralised to 
be smashed in at some part of the 
present bntttefront, or whether a 
Strok® elsewhere would be advisable, 
this giving the armies that have fought 
so indefattgably for the past two 
months a real

General Humbert’s centre to at the 
gates of La Fere and General Mangln’s 
left to beginning to creep around the 
8t. Gobain Forest by the 
his right beat off the enemy’s attacks 
by which the Germans sought to ding 
to the Aisne front. More of such at
tacks are probable, but General Man- 
gin will know how to deal with them.
They are local affairs and a more 
serious effect is not likely to be made.

General Ludendorff to working for 
tiie respite whltih he must have if he London, Sept. 8, (1 p. m.)—Pushing 
1« to sort out his disorganised dlvt- ahead today on the front between Per 
slons and’ try to whip up sortie sort ot onne and St. Quentin British patrols 
a strategic reserve. This respite he have occupied the town of Vermand,

CHANGE OF TIME

LAND MAN AN S. S. CC.
GRAND MANAN ROUTE

it» farther notice the 8. 8. "Gruff 
an” has withdrawn the summer 
ay tripe and will tail aa follows:— 
>ave Grand, Manu Monday, at 
A m., for St. John, ala Eastport, 
pohello, uff at Wilson'. Beach. 
Hunting, leave Turnbull's Wharf., 
lohn, Wednesday, at 7.00am.,for, 
iff Manu, via WUeon’e Beach.

<r
t, while

\

? Britleh Forge Ahead.

mCommon Prayer; Election of Rural 
Deans; Scheme lor aerial papers tor 
Sunday School».

Mr. W. H. Smith of Halifax, Diocee 
an Lay-reader assisted the rector of 
St. Marks Church at the services on 
Sunday, September 1.

Mr. Percy McMurtery of Margarets- 
ville, N. S., Ie the «west of Mrs. H. B. 
DeWolfe.

Labor Day was observed as a holi
day. In the afternoon a game of base
ball was held between a local team 
and the Aemdias albffit. John on the 
diamond and was witnessed by a large 
number of people. The game resulted 
in a victory tor the Acadtaa, the 
being 12-3. In the evening H. Price 
Webber with his Boston Comedy 
Company presented “The Feminine 
Detective" In the Imperial Theatre. 
This company filled engagements for 
the two following nights. The genial 
Price has lost none of his old time 
popularity ae was evidenced by the 
full houses that greeted him on each 
occasion. _____

Misses Laura Mooney and Evelyn 
Clinch were visitors at the home of 
James Hickey, Eastport, thla week

The schools opened on Tuesday. 
September 3rd with Miss Ivah B. 
Smith as principal Mias Leila Arm- 

charge of grades

Ipobello and Eastport. 
live Gruff Manu Thunder, at, 
a. m., for SL Stephen, via Campo- 

>. Eaatport, and St. Andrews..
Homing, leevee St. Stephen Frl- 
i at 7.00 e. m., for Grand Menu 
3t. Andrews, Eastport, uff Cempo- 
v
tave Gruff Manan Saturdays at 
a. m., for 8L. Andrews.

Homing seme day, leering St.. S; ' 
rawe st L*0_p. m.. calling at ' * 

wave, i ■;

»

Most everybody is familiar with McCormick's 
Jersey Cream Sodas —* wholesome and 
nomical.
But have you tasted McCormick's Rich Butter 
Biscuit with its special English flavoring ?
Or McCormick's Maple Leaf with the real 
Maple Syrup flavor >
Try them—you’ll find them delicious.

olarine
eco-

îi
)

pobello uff Eastport bot^we 
!OTT D. GUPTILL. MANiOKR.

GRAND MANAN.
UABjlc Daylight Time. I v
TMEU1K? ))better"Makes a (food

McCormick’sFor Piston Pins
"■"VISTON pins receive the full force of every explosion. 
■“^Unless their bearings are adequately cushioned with 

"*■ oil of correct body and lubricating qualities, they

<
issage Tickets By AD
:ean Steamship Unes.
VM. THOMSON A CO.

!
jI

Jersey Cream SodasLIMITED
soon wear loose, with vibration that racks connecting rod 
and crankshaft bearings. Correct lubrication guards your 
motor against this danger.

oyal Bank Bldg., St Joia. (
)strong assumed

and eight, formerly taught by 
her sister. Miss Blanch, 
school opened in the annex formerly 
used for library will be presided over 
by Miss Louise Cawley. A large 
ber of permits were Issued by the 
secretary of trustees.

Miss Jessie Dewar of Mllltown is 
her mother, Mrs. Elisa De-

C Sold fresh everywhere. In sealed packages.
>ry at LONDON, Canada. Branches at Montreal. Ottawa, 
ilton, Kingston. Winnipeg. Calgary, Port Arthur. St. John. 

Canada Food Board Licensee 11-003. 14-166

seven
The new

H.m”nnnai BEWARE OF “KNOCKS”
Every “knock” in your engine ie a danger signal.
Knocks mean extra «train, excessive wear on moving parte. They 
foretell increased 
the cause of these

aa
y.'>7- repeire—decreased intrinsic car value. And often 

“knocks" is the nee of the wrong lubricant.
Don't wait for that metallic warning from a wort! part before you 
realize that there is a great difference between lubricants. Help 

engine to-day from that possible breakdown of to-morrow

visiting mIMINION MX$na>Mr. Edward Philips received an 
official telegram on Wednesday stat
ing that his son Pte. Harry Philips 
was wounded while on active service 
on August 27th.

save your 
by the use of«WIU.^y«SSPUroAs COALS

Gen eral Sales*Office^* jglar.ing.fI ST.JAMU «V.

gagetowne. A W. F. STARR, LI 
Agents At Sty John. It has both body and lubricating qualities .that minimize wear and 

friction. It flows freely at all temperatures—does not break down 
and run thin when your motor heats up. It lessens carbon troubli 
softens vibration—keeps your car running smoqthly and delivering 
full power day in day out
Polarine is made in two grades—Polar i ne and Polarine Heavy. It 
is supplied in one-half, one and four gallon sealed cans, also in 12j 
gallon steel kegs, barrels and half barrels.
There are also Polarine oils and gnasm 1er effective 
lubrication.
Buy Polarine where you get Premier Gasoline—at the ego of the “Red Ball." 

Writ* us at Roam 794 Importai Oil Bldg . Tarant», far interesting
too4M an Pelerine/sr Antimiilfe I ntrimlion

Gagetown, Sept. 3—b- H. W. S. Al- 
llngham. 26th Battalion of the MUttary 
Hospital staff et Pr-ilcrlcton, le «pend
ing a week here with his slater, Mrs. 
r. r. Reid. Lt. Allingham and Mr. 
Reid are enjoying a few days shooting 
on Grand Lake.

Lieut r. H. Prentiss of St. John, 
spent the week-end with-Mr. and Mrs 
R. R. Reid. , .................

The many Mends of FllglU-Lleut. 
Curtis L. Hloks are Kind to know ot 
hie safe arrival in England a short 
time ago. Lieut. Hicks was formerly 
teller In the Bank of Nova Bootle here.

Lieut. Charles L. Dougherty, who 
with the "Happy Half Dozen." visited 
Gagetown, while a eergeant-major In 
the 104th BatL. was wounded in the 
recent heavy fighting, and is now In the 
10th British Red Cross hospital at Le- 
treport. Prance. Ueut. Dougherty, who 
Is with the Canadian Engineers, was 
slightly wounded In the arm and hand.

Mrs. Mackenzie and son, Pte. Lome 
Mackenzie of lhe C. G. Regt., St. John, 
have been visiting Mr and Mrs. T. R 
Crawford, at Upper Hampstead.

Mrs. Richard Sutton and Miss Dor
othy Sutton of St. John, are guests title 
week of Mr. and Mrs R. R. Reid.

Mr. and Mis. John Law and children, 
who have been spending the summer 
here and at Brown s Plata, left on Sat
urday for their home In Montreal.

Thane Belyea of Brown’s Flats, who 
has been here for a few days, accom
panied hie lister. Mrs. John Law to 
Fredericton.

Mr. end Mis. H. B Bridges motored to Hampton last week, accompanied by 
Mise Madeleine FlewweMug who re
turned home after a visit of several 
weeks with her ootmln, MMe EM red 
Bridges.

Dr. and Mrs. A Pierce Crocket of 
St. John, and Mis. Chisholm end fam
ily of Marysville, were here on Satur
day while on a motor trip to St. John

Mrs. McAdoo and Miss Ethel Me- 
Adoo of St. John, are spending the 
week here with Mis. R. T. Babbit.

Mr. and Mrs. O. Percy Rigby are

COAL
tEST QUALITY 
IEAS0NABLE PRICE

transmission and differential
Wholesale end Retail 

P. * W. F. STARR, LTD.
«myth* * — IS* Union Street

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITEDLANDING

YDÿEY SOFT COAL
JAMES S. McGIVErtN

BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA

6 MILL ITRKlVL. 48.

CASTINGS
INE

e are in a favorable poei.ion 
: prompt deliveries on cast-
[« üP

FOB.
PISTON

PINSk

IRON \ I
kiOR

Semi-Steel
Ip to 30,000 lba. in t* ,..t.

MATHES0N & Co. Ltd.
BOILERMAKERS

low Glasgow, Nov^ Scott*
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GASOLINE CONSERVATION
HOSE engaged in the Oil Industry are putting forth 
every effort to adequately meet the heavy demands for 
gasoline and other oil products created by war require

ments. We have every confidence that these efforts will be 
successful. A grave shortage is extremely unlikely, but a 
limited conservation of gasoline is now advisable.

If Canadian owners of pleasure cars, motorcycles and 
motorboat» will discontinue the use of these vehicles on Sun
days for purposes of pleasure, a gasoline reserve may be 
built up within a few weeks that will be ample insurance 
against any serious shortage.

Imperial Oil Limited understands the difficulties involv
ed in meeting the overseas requirements of our Government 
and her Allies. We cheerfully accept the situation, and are 
glad to co-operate in the patriotic purpose to conserve gaso
line. Our Country’s needs come first

As an evidence of our co-operation all Imperial Service 
Stations will hereafter be closed on Sunday throughout Can
ada, this ruling to be effective for the duration of the war.

T

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED

FRICTION REDUCING MOTOR OIL i

r^rirminer.
Gasoil in

m
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i V.J. DUNPH' 
' Carpenter and Bu

Alterations and Regnlrs ti 
and Stores given Special i 

2421-2 Union Stre. 
•Phone M. 2271. St. Jol

KANE & RINC

General Contract
«6 1 1 Prince William E 

•Phone M. 1702-41

W. H. ROWLE
Carpenter and Builder. Bon 

and Moving a E
Jobbing promptly atteu 

W. 461-21; residence and 
Rodney Street, West St

ROBERT M. THC 
Carpenter and Bu;

Betlmates cheerfully tut 
Make a Specialty of ct 

Metal Weather Strip, guar 
keep out all wind and du 
windows and doors.

OBlce, 86 Princess St 'Phc
f R~ A CORBET

General Contract 
•272 Douglas Avei 

’Phone M. 197'

Engineers & Contracte
E- R- Reid, Preside 

B. M. ARCHIBALD, Hal

102 Prince William
•Phone Main 1742

W. A. MUNR( 
Carpenter-Contra 

134 Permise Rt 
’Phone 2129

S

EDWARD BAT
Carpenter, Contractor, Appr 
Special attention given to « 

end repairs to houses and
80 Duke Street. 'Phone

3T. JOHN. n. a

CANDY MANUFAC1

f I “G. B." 

CHOCOLATE
The Standard of Qi 

in Çanada.
Our Name a Quarante 

Finest Materials 

GANONG BROS., 
St. Stephen, N.

Pood Board License No.

r
■J,

.ormiMenjrr

=
AND PR]1

orderF'S^T* 

THE McMILLAN I
M Prince Wm. St Phoi

BARRISTER!

MILES B. INNI 
Solicitor. Etc. 

.50 Princess St., St. Jol 
Money to Loan on 

Estate.

BAKERS

lZZARD'S BAK1

Home-made Bread, B 
Rolls a Special! 

Sold at All Grocery Si 
141 Victoria Street. -Phone

W ST. JOHN BAKES 
Sfpidard Bread, Cake» an 

H. TAYLOR, Proprit 
SI Hammond Street Pho;

CONTRA CTOI

I SEE OUR NEW STYLE 1 
j SCREEN

U Improves the view from 
p dews. Protects your curt 

dirt end Injury.

LinJ-i

:

ISAAC MERCER 
Carpenter and Jobh 

197 Carmarthen Street. 
Telephone M. 2iI

m
— —« STOPPED boston 

[TNG GAME T
!AN CLUB RIG R 
CONTEST A, IN, ME,

. •;V: ■ j

Sept. 9.Fbnwug Park, , ....____  „
Victory perched on the banners of 
the Boston Red Sox this afternoon, 
when they vanquished the Chicago 
National League champions toy a 
score of 3 to 2. Over twenty thousand 
persons saw the highly exciting play
ed game in which '‘Babe** Ruth’s big 
Mack bat figured tor the first time in 
the series. With two red hosed men 
on the bases, passed toy Tyler, when 
he became unsteady in the fourth 
inning, the “Babe” crashed into one 
of Tyler’s shoots and sent It to the 
faraway fence. When the ball got 
back to the diamond two Red Sox 
had raced across the plate, and the 
puffing Ruth was holding third base. 
The game seemed safely In hand for 
Boston until the eighth when Ruth 
lost control, and with a couple of hits 
by the Cubs, the score was tied. 
Boston went out into the lead again 
in their half of the eighth on a single, 
a passed ball and a lurid heave of a 
sacrifice hit by Phil Douglas. Ruth 
went bad again in the ninth and Bush, 
who was called in the box stopped the 
Cubs. The series now stands Boston 
Americans three, Chicago Nationals 
one.

V-** i v-“FruiVt-thres" Point the Way 

to Quick Relief

i’T —Twelve Clamé, adn 135 En
tries—Maritime Horses En
titled—Ptoses Total $5,950.

Giants and Courtneys Could 
Not Finish Five Innings Last 
Evening — Double-Header 
For Saturday.

Toronto Lady Describe. Her 
Method At Food Centre— 
Housewives’ League Meet
ing Held Last Evening.

Made For A 
Day —~ Sou 

e Charge o.

I

Formed A, 
Meeting and Plans Made 
For a Big Event At K. of C.

. 1
LargeVeron», Ont.

“I suffered for a number of years 
and severe Pains in 

my Side and Back, caused J»y strains
and heavy lifting

“When I had given up hope of ever 
being weh again, a friend recommend
ed Pruit-a-tives’ to me and after using 
the first box I felt so much better that 
I continued to take them; and now 1 
am enjoying the best of health, thanks 
to your wonderful fruit medicine.”

W. M. LAMP80N,
"Fruit-a-tlves” are sold by all deal

ers at 60c. a box, 6 for $3.60. tria! else 
25c.—or sent postpaid by Fruit-a-tlves 
Limited, Ottawa.

■
The next Mg race meet In which 

maritime provincial horsemen are 
interested is at the Maine State Fair, 
to be held at Lewiston. Maine, on 
September 17-16-1*20. There are no 
lees than twelve classes, and in all 
136 entries, 
amount to the total sum of $6,960, and 
some of the beet horses in the New 
England States, Maritime Provinces, 
and a tow from Montreal are after 
the big end of the purees, 
horses entered in the different events 
and which hail from the maritime 
provinces are as follows:

Vanza, torn, (P. Doherty), Sydney, 
N. 8.

Bob Mao, tog, Simpson Bros, Stewl- 
ache, N. 8.

The Manner, toe, H. O. Kitchen. 
Fredericton, N.B.

Jessie H. be, H. O. Kitchen, Fred
ericton, N. B.

KUwa, 2nd, bm, P. Doherty, Sydney,
N. S.

White Socks, bm, Q. M. Fenwick, 
Sussex, N. B.

Thomas Earl, bs, P. Doherty, Syd
ney. N. S.

Miss Keefer, br m, H. G. Kitchen, 
Fredericton, N. B.

Jennie Frisco, P. Doherty, N. S.
A purse of $1,000 is given tor the 

Free-tor-All Pace, and the entries for 
this event are

Our Colonel, be, C. G. Brown, Bow- 
do in ham. %

Belle McGregor, bm, Jerry Smith, 
Caribou.

Dan 8* Jr., Jerry Smith. Caribou.
Sister Pearl, bm, Giovanni Ammato, 

Portland.
R. H. Brett, bg, P. T. McWilliams, 

Portsmouth, N. H.
White Socks, bm, O. B. Fenwick, 

Sussex, N. B.
Thomas Earl, tos, P. Doherty, Sidney

N. S.
Ash look, chg. John F. Kingsley, 

Agent, Medford. Mass.
May Bird, bm, F. P. Fox, Medford. 

Mass.

Ward.with
'•■:■Darkness prevented the finish of a inmost interesting game of ball on the 

Queen Square diamond 'last evening 
between the Giants and the Court- 
en aye. for the teams had got to work 
nicely in the fifth inning when the um
pires called the game as It waa then 
loo dark to play. At this stage the 
Courtenays had six runs to their cre
dit and their opponents live, but the 
Giants still had their half of the fifth 
to play and the result might have been 
different had the game proceeded.

The Courtenays opened the first in
ning with one run. and the Giants pil
ed In no lew than four men across 
the plate in this inning. Both sides 
were blanked in the second.

The Courtenays failed to score in 
the third while the Glàtns chalked up 
their fifth win.

In the fourth inning the Courtenays 
ed to get two men home safe

The St. M«Mm Catholic Ladle!' 
Benevolent Society held a epeclal 
meeting yesterday afternoon in the 
Knights of Columbus Hall, Mrs. D. P. 
Chisholm presiding. The meeting was

A special meeting of the Housewiv
es’ League was held last ëventng in 
the Calvin Hall with a number of in
terested members present. The Presi
dent. Mrs. Lawlor, was in the chair, 
and In her opening address spoke of 
the need for each member to feel her 
responsibility to the . League and not 
leave too much on any one commit - 
tee. Mrs. Lawlor said that she had 
been away on needful Government 
work herself and testified to the splen 
did ‘results achieved by her commit-

The corresponding Secretary, Mrs. 
Hooper, was asked to write a letter to 
the former secretary, Mrs. Cowgill, re
gretting her departure from the City 
and expressing great appreciation of 
her services to the League.

Mrs. Edmund Flewelling is acting 
secretary. A letter is to be written 
to the Rotary Club thanking them for 
the donation of prices for the exhibit. 
The following committee was appoint 
ed to look after the exhibition: Mrs. 
John Stack, convenor, Mrs. Taylor, 
Miss Baxter, Miss Durlok.

It was arranged for ten ladies to 
take each 600 envelopes to be addres
sed which will be sent out, containing 
the voluntary rations for New Bruns
wick as compiled by the N.B. branch 
of the Canada Food Board, 
ladles are Mrs. Stack, Mrs. Humphrey, 
Mrs. R. T. Hayes, Mrs. Taylor, Mrs.
G. Henderson. Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor, 
Mrs. Wade. Mrs. E. Flewelling, Mrs.
H. A. Powell and Miss Durlck.

Arrangements were made for the
two demonstrations to be given tor 
the Soldiers Wives League at which 
Mrs. G. F. Smith will preside, and to 
which invitations wtil be sent by the 
League.

The next demonstration will be giv
en by Mrs. H. A. Powell and Miss 
Gladys Baxter. Mrs, ^llas Alward 
will give a demonstration later.

the

Hall.
The twelve purses A meeting of the ladles who are to 

assist at the Knights of t^otfmbus 
Fair was held last evening with a 
very large attendance. • Mrs. W. P. 
Broderick was chosen general super
visor. Mrp: Richard O'Briep was In 
the chair and Mrs. B. P. McCafferty 
was appointed secretary.

The following ladles are in charge 
of the booths:

Jam and home cooking: Mies Trav
ers. convenor, assisted by Mrs. J.H. 
Doody. Mrs. Frank Foster, Mrs. D. 
Dearden, Miss Amelia Haley, Mtee^K. 
Greeny, Miss Frances Travers.,

Apron booth: Mrs. Henry Regan, 
convenor, assisted by Mrs. C. P. O’
Neil, Mrs. Walter Morris, Mrs. B. Çln- 
negan, Mrs. W. E. Mulajly, Mrs. J.M. 
Bllmore. Mrs. J. M. Barry, Mrs. W.E. 
Ward, Miss Nan McDermott. Miss Ev
elyn O’Neil, Miss Rita McNeil, Miss 
May Ward.

Grocery booth; Mrs. P. J. Fltspat 
rick, convenor, assisted by Mrs. BM 
ward Hainey, Mrs. C. J. Kane. Mrs. M. 
Bohan. Mrs. F. J. Power, Mrs. J. R. 
Nugent. Mrs. W. Donahoe, Mrs. Elis
abeth Walsh. Mrs. F. J. McCafferty. 
Mise Ade White.

Flowers booth: Mrs. A. D. Wilson, 
convenor, assisted by Mrs. Guy Mc
Kinnon. Mrs. F. Mahoney, Miss Oer 
trude Owens. Mrs. W. Nafcle, Mrs 
Frank Corr.

Refreshment booth: Mrs. W. E. 
Scully, convenor, assisted by Mrs. J. 
F. Owen, Mrs. E. O’Leahy, Mrs. C. O. 
Morris, Mrs. E. P. OTooltL Miss Kate 
O’Neil, Mrs. Joseph McKenna, Miss 
Mabel Scully, Miss Kate Scully."

Fortune telling and palmistry in 
charge of Mrs. L. A. Conlon, assisted 
by a corps of young ladies.

Many plans are being made to make 
this Fair a most attractive and sue - 
cessful one.

>.

with the Army Hut Tag Day 
held in October under the auspices 
the Knights of Columbus. Workers 
from the St. Monica's Society will be 
in Duke’s Ward with Mrs. a P. Ghis 
holm as convenor and Mrs. M. Bohan 
Captain. |

Beyond plans for this day no other 
business was done, except the fixing 
of the date for the annual meeting.

to be
olThe

DIRECTUM J. WINS 
THE FEATURE EVENT 

IN GRAND CIRCUIT K1SITING THEATRE MENThe contest was fought on a rain- 
soaked'field. There was room for all 
who came and rows of vacant seats 
made yawning gaps in the spacious 
stands. Here and there groups of 
soldiers and sailors brought to mind

sued blanked the Giants, making the 
woore five to three. In the fifth inning 
the Courtenays amid wild excitement 
«cored three more runs when the game 
wae called.

Features of the game were a diffi
cult catch by Ramsey in the third in
ning and a two base hit with three on 
bases made by Garnett In the first in
ning.

As R takes five full innings to make 
e game there was no winner. The fol
lowing is the score and summary of 
the game as far as It went:

Theatre, Charlotte town, was in St 
John on Saturday. Mr. -McArthur 
states mat his theatre which was 
opened in the spring. Is closed at 
present for a few weeks as he expects 
to move Into larger and more central 
quarters. *■

A. J: Mason, of Wolhrtlle, N. S., w» 
in St. John on Saturday.

F. G. Spencer left on last evening's 
train tor Toronto, Ont.

Carl Danson.-of Spring hill, has 
recently in the city making a 
to the Film Exchanges.

G. L. Smith, of the Opera House. 
Campbellton; W. W. O. Fenety, of the 
Gaiety theatre, Fredericton, and W. R. 
MacLaren were exhibitors who >ere 
in St. John recently arranging tor 
their fall programme.

Tommy Murphy Guided the 
Winner of the 2.06 Pace At 
New York State Fair Yes
terday.

the cause of the diminished world’s
series crowds and fading interest in 
the now non-eesential sport.

All morning heavy clouds swept 
over the field, but the sun broke 
through when the game began and 
the field waa bathed in sunlight.

Game in Detail.

#

Syracuse, N. Y.. Sept. 9—Directum 
J., driven by Tommy Murphy, won the 
Chamber of Commerce 2.06 
purse $2,000, the feature event of the 
opening days card ot the Grand Cir
cuit in connection with the New York 
State Fair here this afternoon.

(Murphy’s black horse fought it out 
in all three heats wkh Mary Rosa
lind Parr and Jack Mack, but the 
Poughkeepsie relnsman, in a whipping 
finish, flashed his silks across first in 
the last two heats.

Directum J., paced the last half of 
the final heat in 59 1-2 to win first 
money. It looked like a dead heat be
tween Valentine and Cox, but the 
judges gave the place to the Dover 
driver.

Walter Cox won first money with 
On The Rhine in the 2.18 trot for 
$1,000, taking first heat in a sensation
al drive to the wire from Saltna Guy 
who had led all the way.

The summary follows:
2J07 Class, Trotting three heats, $1,000 
Nellie Dillon (Spirrell>
The Toddler, (Stinson) ....
Brescia, (Rodney).................
Peter June (Geers) ......... 1 S 4
Expressive Lou, (Murphy) . .4 6 5
Bacelli. (Lee)........................ ..€ 6 6
Opera Express ( Fleming) ...... 7 dis.

Time, 2.06 1-4; 2.07 1-4; 2.06 3-4.

First inning:
Chicago—The crowd gave Flack a 

good cheer when he singled sharply 
to right after the count was two balls 
and one strike. Hollocher lined to 
Scott and Flack darted back to first 
base safely.

Agnew picked Flack off first base 
with a lightning throw to Mclnnis. 
Mann foaled out to Mclnnis, no rune- 
one hit, no errors.

Boston—The home folks 
ry Hooper a big hand when he calne 
to bat With the count two and three 
Hooper drove a high fly to Flack. 
Shean drove a long hit against the 
left field fence for two bases. Strunk 
waited Tyler out till the count was 
three and two and then fanned on a 
low curve. Tyler had plenty of speed 
and kept the ball on the corner of 
the plate. Whiteman flew to Flack. 
No runs, one hit, no errors.

Second Inning.
Second inning—-Chicago—Ruth took 

Paekert’s grounder and threw him 
out. Scott came in fast tor Merkle’s 
grounder and threw him out at first. 
Pick beat oat an infield hit which Tho 
mas coaid not field In time. Deal singl
ed sharply past Thomas, Pick going 
to second. Agnew almost picked Deal 
off first. K Ulirer forced Pick at thin!, 
Scott to Thomas. No runs, two bits.

Giants.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

.. 1 1 0 0 0 1

..110010 

..121311 

..211200 

.. 2 0 0 6 0 0

.. 2 0 1 0 0 0

..2 0 0 3 0 1

..2 0 0 0 0 0

.. 2 0 0 0 1 0

Milan, as.. 
Mahoney. 2b„ 
Garnett. If.. . 
McGovern, lb., 
Lenihan, 3b., 
McNulty. e„ .,
Graves. If........
Ritchie, p..

16 6 3 13 3 3
Sixth Inning

Sixth inning—Chicago—Tyler walk
ed for the second time. Flack forced 
Tyler at second, Ruth to Shean.

Shean threw out to Hollocher at 
first, Flack going to second Thomas 
threw out Mann at first. No runs, no

Courtenays.
AB.R-H PO.A.E__ 2 1 0 0 0 0

.... 3 1 2 0 0 0

.... 3 1 0 0 1 0

.... 3 111 

.... 1110 

.... 2107 

.... 2004 

.... 2000 
Beetteay, p................ 2 0 0 0

Smith, rf............
Riley, cf.............
Callaghan, bs.. ■ 
Ramsey. 2b.. 
Snodgrass. 3b.. 
Sproule, c.,

* Britt, lb..............

A visit of a Toronto 
Food Centre was described and her 
experiences In cooking entirely by el
ectricity told of. Even cream is whip
ped by electricity, and it costs her in 
Toronto only $9 a month. The method 
had to be carefully studied, but It 
was worth while.

o
l
0 hits, no errors.0 WEDDINGBoston—Deal made a sparkling play 

on Snean’e grounder and got him at 
first. Pick tossed out Strunk at 
first. Tyler took Whiteman's ground
er and threw him out No runs, no

0 1 1 S]0 Duffy-O’Gredy

The marriage of Miss Tereea M. 
O'Grady and Pte. Fred Duffy was sol 
emnised yesterday morning at the 
Cathedral by Rev. William Duke. They 
were assisted by Pte. James Hunt and 
Miss Ellen Ward.

2 3 Squeeze the juice of two lemons 
into a bottle containing three ounces 
of Orchard White, shake well, and you 
hâve a quarter pint of the best freckle 
sunburn and tan lotion, and complex
ion beautlfler, si very, very small 
cost.

4 2
I20 6 4 12 1 SOUTH END STANDING

Won. Lost. Post
poned.

Score by innings: 
Giants. hits, no errors.4 0 1 0 x—6 5 3
Courtenays............. 1 0 0 2 3—6 6 1

1 out when game was called—dark-
Seventh Inning—Chicago — Scott 

threw out Paskert Marlde strolled, 
the fourth ball being low. Zelder bat
ted In place of Pick, 
walked.
O’Farrell hit Into a double play, Scott 

to Mclnnis.

126Franklins 
Pirates .
Buffaloes ................... $
Victorias

036ness.
Summary—2 base hit, Garnett. Ma

honey ; sacrifice hits. Garnett. Milan ; 
ealen bases. Dover (3), Smith. Ram
sey; struck but toy Beatteay 7. by 
Ritchie 2; bases on balls off Ritchie 2. 
off Beatteay 3: left on bases. Giants 

Courtenays 3; umpires. Case and 
McAllister; scorer. J. toughlan; at
tendance. 800.

Your grocer has the lemons and 
any drug store or toilet counter will 
supply three ounces of Orchard 
for a few cents. Massage this e 
fragrant lotion into the face, 
arms and hands eaoh day and see how 
freckles, sunburn, windbum and tea 
disappear and how clear, soft and 
white the akin becomes. Yes! 
harmless.

14Chamber of Commerce 2.06 Class, 
Pacing, three heats, $2,000.

Directum J.. (Murphy)............. 2 1 1
(Mary Rosalind Parr (Valen-

Zelder also 
O’Farrell batted tor Deal. 21 » TCHITA CAPTURED mBoeton—Mclnnis sent up a high fly 

to HoUocher. A storm of applause 
greeted Ruth as he came to bat and 
the Chicago outfield complimented him 
by backing up against the fence. Pick 
made a pretty one-hand stop of Ruth’s 
grounder and got his man at first. Deal 
threw out Scott. No rune, no hits,

GREAT DAY OF SPORT. 
Baseball, ~ tug-of-war. toot races 

military physical drill, playground 
work, a “pike” These form part of 
Rotary programme tor Saturday after- 

next. Barrack Square. Proceeds 
for Playgrounds.

to No runs, no tine)• • • 4 .. .. ,, •, ,• ,. 1 2 3
Mack, (Cox)....................3 3 2

Walter Cochato, <Maple) . ..4 4 5
Jones Gentry, (Ostrander)...6 6 4 

Time, 2.04 1-4; 2.05 1-4; 2.06 3-4.

Peking, Tuesday, Sept. 3.—(By The 
Associated Press)—Tchtta. the capita! 
of Trans-iBalkalla, and 870 miles east 
of Irkutsk, has been captured by 
Csecho-Slovak forces.

hits, no errors.
Boston—Zelder went to third base 

for the Cubs. Wortman went to sec
ond In place of Pick. Mclnnis singled 
into left field. The stands racked with 
enthusiasm when Ruth came to bat. 
Ruth sacrificed, Zelder to Merkle, 
Tyler took Scott’s grounder and threw 
to Zelder who touched out Mclnnis 
on the line, Scott reaching first Wort- 
man took Thomas’ high fly. No runs, 
one hit no errors.

The Strenuous Eighth 
Eighth innlnr-Ghicago — KUlifer 

walked; Hendrix batted for , Tyler 
Hendrix drove a long single to left 
field. Killifer to second. On a wild 
pitch Killifer went to third and Hend
rix to second. Mclnnis took Flack’s 
grounder and touched him out, Killi
fer and Hendrix holding their bases. 
Hollocher up. McCabe was put in to 
run for Hendrix, KUlifer scored while 
Shean was throwing out Hollocher, 
McCabe making third. McCabe scor
ed on Mann's pretty single to left.

Thomas threw out Paskert at first 
Two runs, two hits, no errors.

Boston—Douglas went In the box 
tor Chicago. Schang batted In place 
of Agnew. Schang shot a single over 
second. On a short passed ball Schang 
went to second. Hooper sacrificed, 
and when Douglas threw wildly past 
Merkle Schang scored and Hooper 
reached second. Shean filed to Mann. 
Strunk flew out to Paakert. 
threw mit Whiteman at first, 

hit, one error.
Ninth Inning 

Ninth inning—Chicago — Schang 
now catching for Boston. Merkle singl
ed over second. Zelder walked for 
the second time and Ruth was called 
from the box. He had weakened In 
the last two innings. Ruth was sent 
out to left field In place of Whiteman. 
Bosh went In the box for Boston. 
Bush
on the first pitched ball, 
followed, Mclnnis took Wortman’s at
tempted sacrifice and threw to Tho • 
mas. forcing Merkle. Wortman reach
ed first, Zelder second. Barber batted 
for Killifer. Barber hit into a double 
play, Scott to Shean to Mcbtuis. ' No

Jay

It Ü

2.18 Class Trotting, 3 In 6, $1,000 
On the Rhine. (Cox)
Jeimiker. (Fleming).,
Zomldotte, (McDonald)  .......6 3 2
Salina Guy. (Warman) .........2 6 4
Worthy Bingen. (Murray) ... 3 4 6 

Time. 2.09 1-4; 1.09 1-4; 1.10 1-4.

Double Header Saturday.
It waa decided that these teams play 

a double header on Saturday after

light to finish the ga

CORRECT SCORES
IN THE STANDARD

l i l
4 2 3

Third toning—Chicago—George Tyl
er. who formerly pitched for the 
Braves, waa given a good reception 
when he came to the plate. Tyler 
walked. Ruth’s sweeping curve broke 

I wide of the plate. Flack forced Tyler 
at second, Scott to Shean. HoUocher 
grounded out to Mclnnis unassisted, 
Flack going to second. Ruth picked 
Flack off second. Scott took the 
throw. No runs, no hits, no errors.

Boston—Thomas popped to Holloch
er. who went back of second to make 
the catch. Mann had to go out to
wards the embankment to get Ag- 
new’s long smash. Hooper went out, 
Merkle to Tyler. No rune, no hits, no

Mikado, Saak., Sept 9—Four child
ren of Mrs. S. 8. Melolf were burned 
to death, Sunday morning, when Are 
destroyed her «tore and dwelling. The 
lose Is placed ed 186,000.

when they will have plenty of 
mes.

4

Only St. John Paper With Re
liable Box Score of Satu 
day’s Game in Chicago— 
The Local Fans Interested.

ft
<yBz.dhea2i»gfQtLCxUty

FIFTH ANNIVERSARY WEEK CHAR. 8EMON, “THE NARRER FELLER”
One of the most amusing musical novsltiaa In vaudsvilis.Ruth's Grand Inning.

Fourth Inning—Chicago — Thomas 
threw out Mann at first. Scott went 
down behind second and robbed Paa
kert of a hit The Boston shortstop 
took Paskert *» grounder on the dead 
run and made a sharp peg to first. 
Merkle flew out to Whiteman.

That the St. John baseball fans are 
close followers of the world series 
games in detail, and that many wagers 
are made on put outs, errors .hits, etc., 
made by the different players, was 
plainly shown last evening when a few 
tans called at The Standard and stated 

Standard

EARLY AND LAIGHT 
Comedy Songs and Repartee

SHINTO AND YOSSI 
Japanese Feature De LuxeBRET HARIFS ii 

FAMOUS STORY
99 WITTY ANDMUSS PRETTY KENO AND WAGNER 

Novelty Dance re and
GLEN ECHO 

Singing 
Comedienne

A GOOD 
COMEDY ' 
PICTURE ‘Featuring America's SweetheartNothat while The 

score and summary of Saturday’s 
game in Chicago it was entirely differ
ent from that pubUshed in the three 
other St. John papers. The fans wish
ed to know which paper had It correct 
and they were quite weU satisfied 
when shown that the account of the 
game as appeared in yesterday’s 
Standard was the only correct one. 
The Standard obtained its account of 
the game and score from a special cor
respondent in New York and when the 
box score as published in this paper
__ compared with that in the Boeton
gapers it was shown that both were 
the same. It might here be stated that 
the box score as published in the three 
other St. John papers had no lees than 
fourteen mistakes In It, so the fans 
who wish to settle bate and obtain the 
correct scores can be assured that the 
reliable 'information was that in yes
terday’s Standard.

had the box runs, no hits, no errors. MARY PICKFORDBoston-----Shean walked. Strunk
flew out to Paskert. Shean went to 
second on a short passed baU. Shean 
was given credit for a a 
the official scorer, Shean 
ed on the pitch. Whiteman walked. 
Hendrix began to warm up for Chi
cago. Mclnnis forced Shean at third, 
Tyler to Deal Whiteman went to sec
ond on the play. Mclnnis was safe on 
first, Deal’s throw to double him be
ing late. Tyler tossed up three straight 
balls and then put over two strikes 
to Ruth. Whiteman and Mclnnis scor
ed on Ruth’s terrific three base hit to 
right centre. The bail stands were 
in an uproar. Scott flew to Paskert. 
Two runs, one hit, no errors.

Fifth Inning—Chicago—Pick popped 
a hit over Ruth’s head. Hooper came 
in and took Deal’s hoist. Killifer hit 
into a double play. Ruth to Scott to 
Mclnnis. No runs, one hU, no errors.

Boston—Tyler took Thomas’ drib
bler and tossed him out Deal made 
a nice play on Agnew’e hopper, and 
had his man at first Hooper sent » 
high fly to Flack. No mns, no hits,

A story exactly suiting Little Mary’s coy manner and temperament 
Supporting cast Includes Tom Melghan, Theodore Roberta, Charles Ogle, 

Tully Marshall and others. UNIQUE NOW LYRIC itolen base by 
having start-

Zelder
AREAL WESTERN The Ever-Populer

KING COMPANY
One ALLIED REVIEW Trip Down 5th Ave.run.

(Right off the Reel) 
which will keep you keyed up to a 

high pitch of Interest
The New War Weekly 
Authentic and Recent

A Scenic Novelty $y
Rathe F re res in a big new show that will __

ceed. all expectations and add an
other trlOmph to their unbroken 
record“THE RANGE 

BOSS"
“HIS PERSONAL 
INFLUENCE” THE DREWS Polite, Refined 

Comedy Duo
A Metropolitan Offering

“THE ENCHANTED 
ISLAND”

“Efficiency” 
—Well Some

Animated
Cartoons Featuring JACK GARDINER, the 

Boas of the Ranch.t a strike over to Wortman 
Two balls COMING

THUR.
Maurice Maeterlincks’ Masterpiece AND NOW FOR SPORT 

Look Who’s With Us!
FRANK GOTCH

The world’s undefeated wrestling 
champion.

6—Massive Reals—8
Mate. 2 and 3.30; Evg. 7 and 1.30 

_________Prloea 6 and IQ._________

“THE BLUEBIRD” Produced and presented by 
GEORGE BAKER (Himself)

No advance in prices for these big bills.

Afternoon 6c.. 10c. and 19c. Night 10c., île., 25c. Half of Lower 
Floor 16c. at night.

SOUTH END LEAGUE, 
in the South End game last evening 

the Pirates by 
e score of 2 to 1. Batteries : Pirates. 
Cox and Kerr; Buffalos. King and 
Cromwell.

The Popular Pastime 
“THE WORLD’S LIBRARY”4ibe Buffalos defeated

, one hit, no errors.
Chicago
Boston^

2 7 1
3 4 1

A programme 100 per sent, fun.
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:SHE 'WON’T ÛE AN<,R>, 
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Girls! Make bleaching lotion 
if skin is sunburned,

* tanned or freckled
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STORAGE] BATTERY

*Bt, Medical
t and Maesetir. Treats aU
diseases, aaurasthenla, Toco-

LBA ab.tr, Electrical

Soap«isasu- Tille.nervous
motor ataxia, paraylsls, sciatica, 
rheumatism. Special treatment for 
uterine and ovarian pain and weak-

.4 for 26c
12c of Grainfield, son of Wm. Hetherlnf- 

ton, to Mias Bernetta, youngest 
daughter of Wm. Close of Ptnevllle, 
was solemnised In St Bridget's 
church, Renone, on the 3rd instant, 
Rev. Father Murdock celebrating nup- 

. The bride was gowned in 
silk and carried a bouquet of sweet 
peas.
Mery Tucker who wore a white voile 

Edwin Close,

71 acess Street
Satisfaction guaranteed. 

Telephone Main 16184L

........ 26c
WiïSfàmnæmIlfAll Tea.... 8Bo new. Facial blemishes of aU Elude

removed. «6 King Bqaare.___________
Uquor habit cured In three to seven 

days. Drug addiction In ten to thirty 
day». Cigarette and tobacco habit 
three to ten days, without pain or 
suffering. Ask your doctor to investi
gate or write us for full particulars.

Charges reasonable. Cure guaranteed 
or money refunded. Gatlin Institute 
Co.,^ Ltd. 46 Crown Street, St. John,

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modem Artistic Work By 

ORDERS Pi?OMPTLY "FILLED

the McMillan press
08 Prince Wm. Ht. 'Phone M. ««0

J. I. DAVIS fit SC.J
have opened a Cash Grocery 

at 56Q Main St
Store formerly occupied by 

&- McConmtil.
Call us for CAS1 : SPECIALS

, 'Phone Main «166.

wCOAL AND WOOD tie!

The HiShe was attended by MisaCOLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 
Coal and Kindling 

UlQlON STREET. W. E. 
Phone W. 17.

é/

Mostwith hat to match, 
brother of the groom was best 
The wedding dinner was served to a 
large number of guests at the bride's 
home, and tea at the groom’s. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hetherington will 
Grainfield.

Mrs. Cecil Rtopel of Montreal is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. W. A. Hick-

All confidential.

onomical in eaten* 
sense of the J/ 

word

BARRISTERS
T. DONOVAN fit SON 

Groceries and Meatt,
203 Queen Street, West End 

'Phone West 286.
Ouaada Food Boord Lieux No. MSH

Phone M 1666.
reside atMILES a INNES 

Solicitor, Etc.
. SO Princess St., St. John,... B. 

Money to Loan on Read 
Estate.

H. A. DOHERTY
•manor to r 0. MBSSBNOBR

COAL AND WOCH)
I 375 Heymarket Square 

’Phone 3030.

OPTICIANS
•on.

For reliable nad protei 
•ervloe call at

S. GOLDFEATHER

Miss Edith MacLean is visiting her 
aunt, Mrs. Annie Knox of Lawrene* 
Mass.

Mesdames 
and IRchards of St. John are visiting 
Mrs. S. Montgomery Jones.

Mrs. Margaret Russell 
Sackvllle on Wednesday to visit her 
■later, Mrs. Scott

Mrs. Egbert Atkinson of JUSton 
le the guest of Mrs. Hedley Atktneon, 
Chatham Head.

Mrs. Silas Smallwood of Harcourt 
who has beep visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
D. C. Smallwood here, returned home 
on Saturday.

Mrs. D. C. Smallwood accompanied 
by her daughter. Miss Sadie left ou 
Wednesday to visit friends in Mon
treal.

John J. R. Curtis of Newcastle was 
recently married at ithe home -of the 
bride to Miss Serena Jane Miller of 
Molus River, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph B. Miller. The Rev. J. 
A. Cralse was the officiating clergy
man. The happy couple will reside 
here.

Mies Margaret R. Callahan is teach
ing in Campbellton.

Miss Doris Buckley of Harcourt 
spent part of this week with her cous
ins Misses Rets and Yvonne Buck-

JOS. L. McKENNA 
Groceries and Provisions. 

35 WATERLOO STRET 
’Phone M. 1412

Food Board License No. 8-26066

Richardson, Garnett
146 Mill Street 

Out of the high rent district 
Phone M. 8604.

BAKERS
went to

DENTISTSlZZARD'S BAKERY
PLUMBERSHome-made Bread, Buns and 

Rolls a Specialty.
Bold st All Grocery Store*, 

lit Victoria Street. 'Phone M. 1110-11

HACK A LIVERY STABLE*
WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and Genera. 

Hardware 
SI UNION STREET 

WEST ST. JOHN.

WM. BRlCKLEY
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street 
Phone M. 1367.

W ST. JOHN BAKERY 
Sfpndard Bread. Cakes and Pastry. 

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
SI Hammond Street ’Phone M. 2148

Saskatchewan Teachers' Agency 
Established 1910, 1861 Scartb. Regina, 
secures suitable schools for teachers- 
Hlgnest salaries. Free Registration

AGENTS WANTED
’Phone W. 176

AGENTS.—Bell economical products
that save customers money. Y<__
guaranteed sales mean big profits and 
the repeat orders make a regular cus
tomer of every family, Many clear
ing |10 to 820 dally. Ten cents bringe 
samples and full particulars. Origin
al Products Co.. Foster Que.

FRANK DONNELLY
Livery and Sales Stable

and Auto Service
STOVES AND RANGESENGRAVERS Send a Dominion Express Money 

Order. - They are payable everywhere.CONTRACTORS 14 Coburg Street 'Phone M. 2640 STOVES AND RANGES 
PHILIP GRANNAN WANTEDSEE OUR NEW STYLE WINDOW 

SCREEN
Improves the view from your win

dows. Protects your curtains from 
dirt and Injury.

THOMAS A. SHORT
taxi cab and Livery stable

Right Opposite Union Depot 
10 Pond Street 'Phone M. 2069

WE WILL PAY you 8225 to distri
bute religious and patriotic literature 
in your own

PLUMBING AND TINSM1TH1NG 
688 MAIN STREET

WANTED—A Second Class Female 
Teacher for Lands End School. Apply 
statng salary to Jas. F. McCluskey, 
Longa Cove, Kings county, N. B.

community. Experience 
not required. 90 days’ work. Inter 
national Bible Press, Toronto.ELEVATORS

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
PaaaAnger, Head Power, Dumb Wett
er*. etc.

E. S. STEPHENSON fit CO.
8T. JOHN. N. B.

Frauds & Walker
SANITARY fit HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 14 Church Street

JOHN GLYNN WANTED. — Second clash lemalo 
teacher for school district No. 1, Parish 
of Drummond, Victoria County. Apply 
stating particulars to A. J. Jensen, 
Sec'y Board of School Trustees, Sal- 
monhurst, Victoria Co., N.B.

AGENTS WANTED—agents |8 a 
•lay selling mandata, which mendr 
granitoware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ton cents. Collette Mtg. Com
pany, Colllngwood, Ontario.

ley.
Robert and Agnes McCabe have re

turned to Newcastle after a summer’s 
vacation with their grandparents Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrew McCabe.

Miss Jean MacLean of Chatham 
is the guest of Miss Edith Vickers.

Miss Helen Armstrong has returned 
from her vacation in Bathurst.

Miss Elizabeth Wood visited her 
sister, Mrs. J. P. Lordon of Bathurst 
this week.

The Misses- Lawson of Chatham 
were guests this week of their aunt, 
Mrs. W. F. Smallwood.

iMlss Norah Warburton of Charlotte
town, P. E. I., Is visiting Miss Mar- 
lop Bate.

Miss Louise Regan Is home from 
Edmundston for a few days.

Miss Nan Nicholson Is home from 
her holiday trip to La Have, N. 8.

Miss Marguerite Lawlor returned 
this week to Ottawa.

Miss Eva Power of Reynolds, has 
returned to Kingston, Ont., to resume 
her duties as student nurse In the 
Hotel Dieu.

Miss Mary Condron Is visiting 8L 
John friends.

Mrs. Rose Is the guest of per 
slater, Mrs. F. D. Swim, Doaktown.

Miss Laura Black has returned 
from her visit to Fredericton.

Mrs. John Mattatal and family have 
returned from a month’s visit to Tru
ro. N S.

W. J. Dunn and the Misses Mary 
and Helen Dunn spent part of this 
week In Fredericton.

Miss Elizabeth Jardine hae return
ed from Harcourt where she visited 
her aunt, Mrs. F. Ward.

Clair Lawlor returned this 
week from a vacation with her sis
ter, Mrs. Thomas Harvard of Monc
ton.

12 Dorchester SL„ . . M. 1264.
Coaches In attendance at all boats 

and trains.

HARNESS WANTED*-—A first or second class 
female teacher for District No. 16 in 
the Parish of Weldtord, Kent Co., NJ3. 
Apply stating salary to Wm. McWil- 
11am, Sec’y, Fords Mills, Kent Co., N.B.

u ELECTRICAL GCODS FLY SCREENS
FOR DOORS AND 

WINDOWS 
Price» Reasonable.

A. M. ROWAN
'Phone 398.

FOR SALEWe manufacture all styles Herne»* 
and Horse Goods at low price*.

H. HORTON & SON, L7-.
9 AND 11 MARKET SQUARE 

’Phone Main 448.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. 
Gas Supplies.

’Phone Main 878. 84 and 88 Dock Bt 
J. T. COFFEY

Successor to Knox Electric Go.

FOR 8ALE—1 60 H. P. Return 
Tubular Boiler; 1 40 H. P. Vertical 
Engine; 1 18 foot Rotary with 48 inch 
Inserted tooth saw; l Dunbar Shingle 
Machine; 1 Lath Machine; 1 Trimmer 
complete. With belts, pulleys, shaft
ing, all In first class condition. Com
municate with A. A. MacKinnon, 
Mtscou Centre, Gloucester Co., N. 3.

WANTED—A woman to work by 
the day. Apply, Matron of St. John 
County Hospital.

331 Main StreetISAAC MERCER 
Carpenter and Jobber,

197 Carmarthen Street.
Telephone M. 2991-81.

Light and Heavy Driving 
Harness

Solid Nickel or Brass Trimmed 
From 880.00 to 830.00 a set

R. J. CURRIE

WANTED AT ONCE—A house
keeper who understands the care of 
children. Middle aged woman can 
secure good, comfortable home. Apply 
to Samuel J. Holder, 33 Cedar street, 
between 6 p. m. and 7.30 p. m.

FARM MACHINERYII SHOE REPAIRING
—OLIVER PLOWS "

mcgormick tillage and sued-
INO MACHINERY 

j. P. LYNCH. «0 Union Btreet, 
SL John. N. B.

Get our price» and term» before 
buying elsewhere.

JAMES LWftlCHT 
Custom Boot and Shoe 

Repairing.
16 Winslow St., W. E. 

'Phone W. 154-11.

i V. J.DUNPHY 
Carpenter and Builder

Alteration* end Repairs to Houses 
and Stores given Special Attention.

8431-2 Union Street 
•Phone M. 2871. St. John. N. B.

For Sale467 Main Street. ’Phone M. me.
WANTED—A Cook, preferably male. 

St John County Hospital, East SL 
John.HORSES

WANTED —- Second Class Female 
Teacher District No. 2, New Horton 
A. C. Apply stating salary to M. C. 
Anderson, New Horton A. C., Harvey, 
N. B.

HORSES of all classes bought and 
sold. Also for hire by day or weak. 

EDWARD HOGAN, 150 Union St 
•Phone Main 1667.

FORESTRY New Modern
Tern Schooner

FRESH FISH
KANE fit RING

General Contractors.
861-t Prince William Street 

•Phone M. 8709-41.

Fresh Codfish, Halibut mud 
Gaapereaux

JAMES PATTERSON 
19 and 20 South Market Wharf, 

8t John, N. B.

WANTED—Second Class Female 
Teacher for District No. 1. Apply 
stating salary to A. D. Case, Secretary 
Wickham, Queens Co., N. B.

R. R. BRADLEY 
Consulting Forester to The New 

Brunswick Railway Co. Timber and 
Pulpwood Estimates. Forest Maps. 
Advices on the management of 
Woodlands; Timberlands listed tor

Globe Atlantic Bldg., Bt John, N.B, 
p. O. Box 6, Ottawa, Ontario

HOTELS

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better now than ever.

87 KINO STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
•S-r. JOHN HOTEL CO.. LTD.,

A. M. PHILUIU^Maneger.

WANTED—Second Class Female
Teacher District No. 5, Kars. Apply 
stating salary to Alvin A. Morrell, 
secretary.

Gross tonnage 300.
Cargo capacity about 550 tons. 

Now being rigged.
For particulars apply

M. MAHAFFY,
Mahone Bay, N. S.

W. H. ROWLEY >

Jobbing promptly attended to.
W. 441-21; residence and shop__44

Rodney Street, West 8L John. '

HOTELS
WANTED—Teacher for District No. 

8, Parish of Hampstead for next term. 
/. pply suiting salary to Seth DeLong, 
Secy., Trustees, Upper Hibernia, 
Queens County, N. B.

MissIRONS AND METAL:FIRE INSURANCE
100 Braie Pump», suitable for plumb

er»; 3 Ton» Rope End», suitable for 
binding strings; 1 Ton Rope, suitable 
for clothes lines, etc.; Canvas, to cover 
wagons, boats, engines, etc..; ill 
second hand.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1801.

Assets over 14,000,000. 
Losses paid since organization, over 

363.000,000.
Head Office Toronto. Ont 

R. W. W. FRINK, Branch

ROBERT M. THORNE
Carpenter and Builder

Estimates cheerfully furnished

gïgKSSS
Office, 86 Princess SL 'Phone 8470.

f R^ A. CORBETT "

General Contractor 
272 Douglas Avenue 

'Phone M. 1974.

Mrs. Robert Armstrong and Miss 
Agnes Russell returned this week 
from their vacation at Youghall.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Fleming of Hali
fax were guests this week of Mr. and

Mrs. J. D. Paurln.
Misses Alleen and Gladys Scribner 

have returned from a long visit :o 
their grandparents, Mr and Mrs. J. B. 
Tingle y of Moncton.

Mrs. McMullin of Buffalo, N. Y. vis
ited her sister, Mrs. N. J. Bate last 
week

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Petrie of 
Brewer, Me., are visiting Mlnunichl 
friends.

Fred McCormack has returned 
from S. O. S., work at Youghall and 
Edwin A. Stuart from South Esk.

Mrs. J. Myers and son Harold of Or- 
ono, Me., were gueses this week of 
Mrs. Martin Murphy, Sr.

WANTEO-—Bright, active boys In 
every village and town, In New Bruns
wick to earn pocket money by a 
pleasant occupation. It you are am
bitious write at once to Opportunity, 
Box 1109. St John, asking for par 
tlculars. mJOHN McGOLDRICK 

66 Smythe Street “THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
ST. JOHN, N. B. A comfortable homelike hoteL Cosy 

lounge room and smoking room. Prl- 
▼»te lawn overlooking harbour. Tran
sients and permanent guests. Special 
rates for guests remaining week or 

P. St J. Beard. Manager. 
Prince William Street.

WOOD WANTED—Cordwood and 
slabwood, hard and soft, green or dry. 
State quantity, condition and location. 
Enterprise Fuel Co., St. John.

JEWELERS—FOR—

“Insurance THl. Insures"
—see us-

Frank R. Fairweather 6c Co.,
18 Canterbury Street 'Phone M. erg.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
undersigned.

"Tender for Alterations and Additions, 
Power Plant, St. John County Hos
pital," will be received until 12 o’clock 
noon, Friday, September 20, 1918, for 
the alterations and additions to power 
plant, St. John County Hospital, St. 
John, N. B.

Plans and specification can be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at the 
offices of the Chief Architect, Depart
ment of Public Worths, Ottawa, and 
of the Superintendent of Dominion 
Buildings, St. John, N. B.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on the forms supplied by 
the Department and In accordance 
with the conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank payable to the order of the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to 1» 
p.c. of the amount of the tender. War 
Loan Bonds of the Dominion will also 
be accepted as security, or war bonds 
and cheques If required to make up 
an odd amount.

and endorsedthe

POYAS fit CO., King Squa. i
Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. ’Phhne 11. 2696-11 Do today’s work today.—The Rem
ington Typewriter does not leave a 
lot of odds and ends to spoil next 
morning’s routine work.
Fraser, Jas. A. Little, Mgr. 73 Dock 
St., SL John, N.B.

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street 

St. John’s Leading HoteL 

RAYMOND ft DOHERTY CO., LTD.

LADDERS A. Milne
Engineers fit Contractors, Ltd. HUGH H. McLELLAN

Fire Insurance. 
"Phone M. 2642.

47 Canterbury Street.

EXTENSIONE. R. Reid, President
B. M. ARCHIBALD, Engineer.

LADDERS
ALL SIZES

H. L. fit J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Princess Street, St. John.

MONEY ORDERS.HOTEL DUFFER1N
FOSTER A COMPANY. Proprietors
King Square. St. John, N. B.

J. T. DUNLOP, Menacer.

New and Up-to-Date Sample Booms in
* connection.

102 Prince William Street
Thone Main 1742. WHEN REMITTING ANYWHERE 

for the purpose, buy Canadian Express 
Orders. Safe, convenient.

Automobile a Great Utility—Canadian 
Registrations Furnlah Proof of 

Increasing Use.
Citing figures of recent automobile 

registrations in Ontario Canada, is
substantiation of his claims, Mr. M.D. _. . .. . . . ...
Coll, Maritime Travelling repreeen »«">«• “ an”.thar ta=t0' the
{tod** “Z'0" times er"antf0" the farmer's™ tie, bringing

have served to bring Into stronger re- them Into Intimate touch with the life
lief, the many dtverelted business ol tae huey world, nearer to markets
uses of the motor oar. for buying and selling.

•‘Canada, entering her fifth year of 1,03 *h*“ ,m”,tor cara were
war In Augnat with splendid spirit «™t licensed to Ontario not one was 
has not only held up her end but has °w”ed br a ,arm.e£ 
evidently made good use of motor er car-owners of Ontario number 23,-
cars to replace men In service," said <»»■ acc“d'a* “ *a1,0™r„la' ,®Kdres 
jjr Qyu just published for 1917 and leading

‘ As illustrating the ratio of 4n- by more than 50 V*T cent > 016 mer- *■ Valuable Timber Farm,
crease in the registration of motor chants, manufacturers and other Containing 150 Acsee,
vehicles of all kinds In Ontario, the classes. IriliMg More or Less, Upper
nnffit Y«ar shows a total of ru 70Q "Canada has sent hundreds of Loch Lomond,
luuelw andT commercial °* cars^as thousands of men from the business HHfifl BY AUCTION 
against 64 375 In the previous year and industrial World overseas, to aid 1 I am instructed tc
antneerase for the twelve months of the mother country,” said Mr. Coll. | sell by public auction

Fredericton, Sept. 9—Charles Ross. „ore than 50 per cent. "The increase In automobile registre at Chubb’s Corner on Saturday morn-
of «this city, has been notified that his «Motor cars were first linenion therefore shows conclusively that Sept. 14th, at 12 o’clock, noon, 
•on, Corporal Fred Ross, had been ont^rto l”o37when 220 T5to^ Canada Is making greater use ot the that valuable timber farm known as
killed to action in France. Corp. were reslstered Up to and todtodinl automobile purely from a utilitarian Kane Farm, Lot No. 30, having bee»
Rosa went over with the 64th Battal- *** tlL standpoint.” cruised last winter and is estimated
Ion and at the time of his death was îîVoa«ni d 1 ^ -------------------- to contain 50,000 spruce logs, 150,000
serving with a machine gun section .’L,. * v*!®?1' Mice VADI ANYllim hardwood; pulpwood. 800 to 1.000of a provincial battalion. He won the 1“®nt to automobile affairs say that de MISS KAPLAN KILLED cords, with considerable ship timber
military medal for gallantry ai Vlmy RPlte war a*1® ,ts burdens, the -------------- In the hardwood up to 26 feet lengths,
Ridge. * ,PJeaent yeSr«WlU ^ Amsterdam, Sept. 9.—Dora Kaplan, with bam and house; part clear, bal-

Mrs. Benjamin Haines, of Devon, 100 000 tow Tar exceeded. alleged assailant of the Bolshevikl ance to forest and pasture. Fronts on
has been notified that her son. Wll- “Reports from Canada also Indicate premIer, Lenine. was executed on Upper Lake, overlooking the lower,
lard B. Haines, has been admitted to that the automobile has followed September 4, according to a Moscow This is a splendid opportunity for tie
hospital suffering from gunshot wound closely upon the heels ot the rural despatch to the Lokal Anzelger, of vestment,
to right hand. telephone am* tree mail delivery Berlin. 1

Money
cheap. If lost In malls, prompt re
funds made.

MANILLA CORDAGEQU0N INSURANCE CO. r
(URB ONLY)

,~3SSS£S£-

Provincial Agents,

t«
Galvanised and Black Steel Wire 

Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils. Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 
AND TINWARE

J. SPLANE 6c CO.
19 Wa t

MISCELLANEOUS
FREE DEVELOPING when you or

der 1 dozen pictures frem a 6 expo, 
film. Prices 40c„ 60c., GOc. per doten. 
Send money with films to Wasson’s. 
SL John, N. B.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,EDWARD BATES

Carpenter, Contractor. Appraiser, Etc. 
Special attention given to alterations 

and repairs to houses and store*.
80 Duke Street. Phone M. 786

8T. JOHN. N. B.

Secretary.
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, September 6, 1918.AUTO INSURANCE 
Ask for Our New Policy

FIRE, THEFT. TRANSIT. 
COLLISION

' All in One Policy. 
Enquiry for Rates Solicited. 
Chas. À. Macdonald fit Son,

Provincial Agents. 
‘Phone 1536.

' ree-
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and all 

string instruments and Bows repaired. 
SYDNEY GIBBS,

81 Sydney Street
MACHINERY

CANDY MANUFACTURER J. FRED WILLIAMSON
CORP. ROSS KILLED

f j. "G.B." 
CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
in Çanada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials. 

GANONG BROS.,
St. Stephen, N. B.

F feed Board License No. 11484.

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 
Steamboat, Mill and General 

Repair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

’Phones: M. 229; Residence. M. 2868.

PATENTS -
WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 

(1881).
Fire. War. Marine and Motor Cars. 

Assets exceed 86,000,000.
Agents Wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK a SON,
Brandt Manager

FBTHBRSTONHAUQH * CO. , 
Th, old established Ann. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
Bight Street Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet Ire*.at Join F L POTTS. Anctloosasv

,1V ) -r i»1
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Cume# StMwelM «nd mi

AON JUICE 
TAKES-W-ÎAN

il Make bleaching lotion 
skin is sunburned,

* tanned or freckled
il

ze the Juice of two lemons 
tottle containing three ounces 
ird White, shake well, and you 
luarter pint of the beat freckle 
and tan lotion, and complex- 

utiller, at very, very small

grocer has the lemons and 
g store or toilet counter will 
hree ounces of Orchard 
h cents. Massage this s 
: lotion into the face, 
d bands each-day and 
, stinhorn, wlndbum 
ir and how clear, soft and 
le akin becomes. Yes!

■

5
see how 
and las

It IÊ

4

ER FELLER” 
raltlea In vaudeville.

SHINTO AND YOBSI 
ianeee Feature De Luxe

NER A GOOD 
COMEDY ' 
PICTURE ‘

nd

LYRIC i*
The Ever-Populttr
ING COMPANY
Dig new shew that will 
ill expectations and add an- 
trltimph to their unbroken

I

Metropolitan Offering

HE ENCHANTED 
ISLAND”

oduced and presented by 
>RGE BAKER (Himself)

The Popular Pastime 
4B WORLD'S LIBRARY”

oqramme 100 per mi

Made For Army H
t

d. m
It. Monicas Catholic Ladlal' 
nt Society held * special
yesterday afternoon In the
of Columbus HalL Mrs. D. P. > , 
i presiding. Thf meeting was 
r the purpose of cooperating 

Arpiy Hut Tag Day to be 
October under the auspices of 
[hti of Columbus. Workers 
i St. Monica’s Society will be 
s Ward with Mrs. D. P. Chle 
convenor and Mrs. M. Bohan

I
1 plans for this day no other 
was done, except the fixing 

tie for the annual meeting.

It THEITRE MEN
Charlottetown, was in St 

i Saturday. Mr. .McArthur 
ftat his theatre which was 
in the spring, is closed at 
for a few weeks as he expects 
into larger and more central

daaon, of Wolfyflle, N. 8., 
hn on Saturday.
Spencer left on last evening’s 
r Toronto, Ont. 
lanson.urf SprlnghllL has 

in the city making a 
11m Bîxchanges.
Smith, of the Opera House, 

Won; W. W. O. Fenèty, of the 
heatre, Fredericton, and W. R. 
m were exhibitors who Xvere 
ohn recently arranging for 
1 programme.

i\

«8

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 percent, on advertisement» running one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twenty-five cents.DR. H.P. TRAVERS, 
Dental Surgeon,

50 Waterloo Street.
Office Bonn: i a. m. to 0. p. a.

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Rc.. 
'Phone 2129
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1i %m Wo*.HT. ‘ ]I LO the .pot, theV. '
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shoreman's Union, 
Hot night In thelr 
Only routine illf Î\V* orial To Govern- 

ment For Addition To 
Board of Education.

A» 
. ,

One Thous- 
Involved.

heU on Weter St, 
WM dlicusied.

TRAVELLING BAG MIMINQ,

on Orange Street Friday evening tor 
Rothesay a blech travelling bag wm 
forgotten and left on the sidewalk. 
The bag hu hot yet been recovered. 

------*»•--- -
ANOTHER UNION FORMED.

160 at the employee ot the 
pulp mill met Sunday afternoon at 
Falrvllle, and formed a union. Fred 
Tratton wm elected-preeldrat ot tira 
new organisation.

of the light, 91 vmSt. -• Wm CVCRCADY

DAYLO
r v-j: the

AI ■
proposed strike ot the em

ployes of the Dominion Express Com- 
pany becomes » reality at Id o'clock 
tils morning, was learned from offici
al channels last evening.

Asked It the men wW notified to 
report tills morning tor their pay, the 
officials retaliated abruptly “Never 
heard ot It yet; but presume since the 
men go out on strike In the morning, 
they no doubt will present themselves 
tor their pay envelopes.”

The trouble, as mentioned before 
In Saturday's edition, h based on two 
cases; the former concerning a wage 
increase askéd ot 35 per cent, by men 
of the brotherhood engaged in the ex
press lines; the second that ot the 
employment of outsiders, In the plac
es of employes discharged, on account 
of their forming a union; and later ot 
colored men being employed In the 
places of former employes.

The men engaged In the dining ear 
service, are likely to fallow 
taken by the 
ploy, and may also go on strike In the 
near future.

A. R. Mosher, on behalf ot the Can
adian BrôthéÀdod ot Railway Em* 
ployes, recently .forwarded a letter to 
Premier Borden, basing the claims of 
the Brotherhood on the above, and ap
plied for a conciliation board, which 
the company denied them, on the 
grounds that they alrehdy had a sche
dule governing their employes, and 
asged the Geoernment t6 take steps 
In appointing independent tribunals to 
Investigate and exercise Its power to 
bring about a satisfactory adjustment 
of the disputes between the company 
and Its employes. Failing to respond 
to their appeals the employee threat
ened strike and are accordingly act
ing o n their notification. The result 
of the strike Is being awaited with 
interest

The Canadian Brotherhood of Rail
way Employes claim to have over 
1,000 employee of the Dominion Ex
press Company in their order. They 
also claim that a few employes of 
the company, from different sections 
x>f the country, were, called together 
and organised into a brotherhood in
dependent of the C. B. of R. E., and 
a schedule was drawn up, agreed to 
and signed by the company and repre
sentatives of the Independent Brother
hood.

They also claim that they have en* 
endeavored to have the Minister ot La
bor Intercede and appoint a Board of 
Conciliation but, up to today this has 
not been done. The employee dis
claim any Intention to stint trouble at 
this particular time, but feel they 
must make the move to protect tholr 
own interests.

work at i
Thet At the 

1» wm wellÆgmmm
bf^omStetid to meetta* of the Board of Bctkbl True-
SSftTwîlttS» t£t ZTtU? he'» >*■< ««in*
had sot begun with a nourish of tram- There were present R. B. Emerson, 
peu. but they bed never yet feJten chairman, Mrs. Dever, O. Herbert 
down pn any undertaking and did not Green, J. D. Pollard Lewin, H. Colby 
propose that told should be the first Smith, a R. W. Ingraham, Thorns* 

Up to the present, time Hie company Nagle, George H. Day, M. Coll and 
had been busy fixing up the plant and Dr. Bridges.
making repairs to the machinery. The matter ot the appointment ot 
Peru had been ordered by express the superintendent ot City Schools on 
over two weeks ago and had not yet the Board of Education was brought 
arrived, but one shovel would he In Up tor discussion by Thomra Negle. 
operation Inside o< thirty day. and He said he understood tint a commit- 

wwld 61 worMB* lMWo tee with O H Green at chairman wm 
a . . . . appointed some seven months ago toM.nà^n^wVyS.T.n^Ê.fTfSî “■« Government with regard
^ , * "L ° J to the matter. He understood Premier 

operattoa tt wM the totenUon to work hld itaNd thlt theXlovemmenl
th£ ïpïütu SfdDtoS'w Ï™. •to* »t been approached. . It wm

P The' erection of a number of camp J? G**1 committee. Mr. Lewto etnted 
buildings In which to house the men ,P»t he thought n reeolnUon from the 
on the work would be commenced thief whole Board would be more effectual 
week end an application had been 
made to the C. O. R. for n railway 
elding to facilitate the bringing in of 
required material

That thet left hie home
Mr. Vgives, instantly, a straight, - steady shaft of clear, white 

light, just where you need It. The powerful Long-Life 
Tungsten Batteries and Brilliant "Maxda" Bulbs of the 
Bveready Deylo have placed It far beyond the realm of 

VflMbUghl
THERE'S AN BVEREADY DAVID FOR EVERY PLACE 

AND PURPOSE.
Ct^ME AND SEE THEM.

with Fmost

I 6done

(I

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. Kin*Market
Bqeara Street

ENT LEAGUE, 
the South End 1m-

IMPR0VEM 
A meeting of 

movement League wm held test night 
in the King Edward school with C. 
M. Llngley In the chair. Matters re 
dating to the baseball ground, the pro
posed football field and the tkatlng 
rink In the South tod were dlscues-

iNt»tim>iinmi ******ukSSis»»» »•»»*»»
V

Received from New York Yesterday

Pressed Beaver and Hush Combined Hals
Complete Range of Colors and Styles

ed.
------«♦«-----

BOARD OF PENSION. 
Returned soldiers and relatives of 

Miners w
that Major 
stive ot the Board of Pension Com
missioners, Ottawa, will he In St. 
John on Sept. II. Major Buchanan 
can be seen at the Pension Office, No. 
60 Prince William street, by persons 
wishing to dlecusa matters with him.

be Interested In learning 
L. Buchanan, represent-,UE.' in the expreaa em-

than a visit from a committee, 
motion of Thos. Nagles, seconded by 
Q. H. Green, It was decided that the 
former committee should be dismiss-

On

\ These Hats are among the most favored Novelties 
for this fall

FOR BRITISH ARMY.
Twelve men reached the city yester

day on the Montreal train, an route 
to Camp Fort Edward for military 
training before proceeding oversees. 
The men were recruited for the Bri
tish legionary forces and were gath-. 
ered In Cleveland, Ohio. Nearly all 
the recruits were tine strapping look
ing fellows, on a mission to help crush 
an unscrupulous enemy.

------»>« ■ ■
THE ROTARY CLUB.

At yesterday's meeting of the Rot
ary Club it was decided to offer their 
assistance to the Knights of Colum
bus in their drive and R. B. Armstrong 
and E. A. Schofield were appointed 
a committee to take up the matter 
with the K. of C. Reports from the 
committees In charge of the field day 
were received. D$. Merrill was ap
pointed chairman of the sports com
mittee m K. J. McRae had to be out

ed.
TIMOTHY COLLINS

DIED LAST EVENING

Wholesale Grocer Was One of 
Foremost Residents of City 
—Is Mourned By Wide Cir
cle of Friends.

The city today mourns the loss of 
one of Its foremost citizens In the 
death of Timothy Collins, who died 
last evening at his home, 20 
street

Although deceased had been In fall
ing health for some time he appeared 
to rally yesterday and teemed much 
better, showing signs of Improvement 
and when death came it was a gener
al surprise to citizens and especially 
to members of hie household.

The late Mr. Collins was bo^n in 
Ireland and came to this country In 
hie Infancy. Fur the past thirty-two 
years he conducted a wholesale gro
cery establishment at 16 Market street 
and had gained a good Business by his 
painstaking efforts and genial cour
tesy.

Besides well and favorably known

Mr. Nagle stated that tl had been 
agreed by all^the Board that the Sup
erintendent of City Schools should be 
a member of the Board of Education.
St. John was the largest school dis
trict and In several questions which 
had come up before the Boar^ of Edu
cation there had seemed to be a eplf-> 
it antagonistic to the St. John 
Board. Mr. Nagle wished It under
stood that this spirit was not on the 
part of members of the Government.
If Dr. Bridges were on the Board vOf 
Education he would have a say re- 
gardtng St. John schools and be Able 
to explain such things as the opening 
of the schools after Labor Day, (which 
had been so successful this year), the 
one session and other matters. It 
bad been said by one member of the 
Government that to appoint the Su
perintendent on the Board would es-, 
tablish a precedent and other towns 
would want the same privilege, but 
this was not SO, as in the Province of 
Quebec the Superintendent of* City 
Schools in Montreal wee a member of 
the Boar dot Education while the su
perintendent of the City Schools in 
Quebec City Is not.

Dr. Bridgea stated that a ' school 
district must have over 2,000 attend
ants At the schools to have a city su- ^ 
perintendent. The committee wae ap
pointed* •as follows: G. H., Green, 
chairman, Thomas Nagle and J. D. P. 
Lewin, to prepare a memorial from 
the Board of-School Trustees to be 
presented to the
was moved by.iT. Nagle and seconded 
by Mrs. Dever.

O. H. Day reported on an Improve
ment at the Duffer in school and Trus
tee Nagle reported the bad condition 
of the Aberdeen school which need
ed repairs to the extent o£ $200. A 
vote for this amount was passed.

Trustee Green reported on the Cen
tennial School, saying that J. Nell 
Brodle was preparing estimates, and 
in a few days would be ready to call 
tor contracts as to repairs to the 
plumbing there.

It was voted to have the high school 
fence repaired.

G. H. Green also spoke of the fact 
that the matter of ,the amount to 
be levied by the commissioners next 
year should come up at an eafly meet-

Mari’ Millinery Co*, Limited
Distributors of Correct Millinery
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Tungsten Electric Lamps
Richmond

Many people ignore the vital- importance of good reliable 
lights.
TUNGSTEN ELECTRIC LAMPS stand for the highest Ac
complishment in Electric Lighting.

IS, 25, 40, 60 and 100 Watt 
NITROGEN LAMPS (The Ideal Store Light)

75, 100, 200 and 300 Watt.

of town.
——et*-------

RED TRIANGLE CLUB.
The Red Triangle Club, on King 

Square, Is making preparations for 
the" resumption of winter activities, 
and the room is being renovated to 
that end. The club has been quiet 
during the i.ummer, but now the sol
diers and sailors are commencing to 
drop in greater numbers. The club 
itt a favorite center for members <f 

v the British Mission passing through 
J the efiy. After reporting In the city 

on their arrival the first place they 
strike tor Is the Red Triangle room, 
where they have an opportunity of 
writing home to the folks.

—
ONLY HER VIEWS.

A lady in the post office yesterday 
held a very pessimistic view regard
ing young ladies working in the city 
end receiving very email remunera
tion for their services. She mention
ed domestics being paid too low, ac
cording to the service rendered, and 
lastly, young ladles in offices, such as 
clerks and stenographers, who were 

It seemed a

N

■ C )
In ht» ,burine* relations he took 'e 
very active pert In any movement to
ward. the welfare ot the city. All hi. 
life he wm an active t.roeral and took 
n keen Interest In politics, but during 
the election In December iMt he em
braced the Unionist cause In Welling
ton Ward and wm a keen worker.

Ho wm an active member of the K. 
ot C., being e 4th degree member, and 
vice-president of the building company

of-War, Which Wm Won ^ £& tlme he wle 
By Street Railwaymen—
List of Prize Winners.

ïïnw&m t jSSfcefr 5id. »FAIRVETERANS’ 
:0VED A SU

THE
A SUCCESSPR 'Government. This

lClosed Last Night With Tug-

activeiy with the C. M. B. A., being at 
his d«th e pMt trustee at this socie
ty and pMt president of the Father 
Matthew Society, tor the suppresaton 
of Intemperance.

Deceased was alao Interested In the 
New Brunswick Temperance Union, 
end was also connected with the 
Board ot Health. ot. the city, being 
chairman ot this board.

The late Mr. Colline leaves to mourn 
their toes a wife, Ellen, a son. Fran
cia, both of the city; also two broth- 
era, John of Cepe Spencer, and Thom
as of this city. Deceased gentleman's 
relatives have the sympathy of the 
clttseni'ln general In their profound 
sorrow.

«

The closing night of the G.W.V.A.
Fair proved most successful, over 1,600 
people being In attendance. The big 
attraction last night was the tug-of- 
war and after a spirited contest the 
cup became the property of the team 
representing the Street Railway Men's 
Union.

The tug-of-war had three entries, a 
team from the G.W.V.A., one from 
the 7th C. G. R., and one from the 
Street Railway Men’s Union. The 
G.W.V.A. team was composed , of 
Messrs. Bain ton, Wolfe, McMullin,
Rourke, Pitt and Woods; the 7th C.
G. R., John Meltnsott, Edward Legere,
H. Girvan, D. Connors, L. Roblchaud, 
and M. Stackhouse ; the Street Rail
waymen, Ira D. Ferris, P. Moore, C.
Hawkins, L. Armstrong, F. Campbell 
and T. Mitchell.

The first round was between the G.
W.V.A. and the 7th C. G. R.. and this 
was won by the 7th C. G. R.

The secohd round was between the
winner» of the first round and the . ,
Street Railway Men. The civilians At n meeting of the Lancaster far- 
proved to be too powerful for the mill- ry commissioner, held yesterday mora
tory men and they were declared the J"* *“ Po™™i,*l0n6r„ 
winners of the round-find the prize. «twM deejdedto call for tender, tor
HlehHonê“’ueùwiov "Klgriêy'^was ******* todtoutown and Pleasant 
ISStSi *&££ team tender, to el*, some time next

1”e.?rl?4ler 5eB<i™1. . . It is the intention of the ferry com-
The door prise last night, a pair of mtaekmer, to introduce a straight 

rubber boo ta, 'was won by ticket No. cent fare, and to run the ferry
12702. on a regular schedule, and it is their

The winners of the lotteries were: opinion that a service can be furnish- 
Lottery No. 1: 1st prise, ton of 6oal, ed with a motor boat which will be 
E. Viney, 292 Princess street; 2nd satisfactory to the public, and which 
prise, pair shoes, J. D. Mitchell. 8 can be operated at a lower cost than 
Champlain|»treet. Lottery NO. 2, 1st a steam ferry, 
prise, silver caeperole dish, Peter H;4 Some 
236 Charlotte street; 2nd prize, ther 
mos bottle. Miss Alice Logan, 180 
Cheeky street. Lottery No. 3, 1st 
prise, glut’s sweater coat, J. P. Ret-
rUrK^iiM FIRE DESTROYED 
,trML MILL Alto CONTENTS

Beautiful Rugs in Modern Designgiven such low wages 
crime as they could barely meet their 

v living expenses. She concluded by ad
ding: "Instead ot their social reforms, 
etc., why not give a living wage to 
their employees r* She was “some” 
talker and could vindicate herself in 
a commendable manner before any 
audience...

Brussels, Axmlnster and Wilton. Very attractive, durable colors. Some 
excellent Oriental designs in Rosq, Blue or Wood shades.

MAKE YOUR SELECTION EARLY FOR FALL RE-FURNISHING 
The impression generally prevails that Rug prices are almost prohibi

tive. This is not the case, you can still get 
BRUSSELS RUGS, 3x4 yards from ...
AXMINSTER RUGS, 3x4 yards from ..
WILTON RUGS, 3x4 yards from.........
We recommend an early selection as later on these Rugs will be much 

more difficult to secure. We are always pleased to show them.
GARRET DEPARTMENT.

i!-to.-
POLICE COURT.

H. Horton and Son were reported on 
Saturday for obstructing the sidewalk 
on the north side of Market Square. 
A fine wm struck yesterday against 
the Arm, but was allowed to stand.

His Honor believed It wm the duty 
at n police officer to go into a store 
when a by-law la being violated and 
warn the proprietor; also tn the case 
of drunks, the police should see that 
they reach home In safety, Instead 
ot Jumping on thqm at lint sight and 
running them In.

Nine men were charged with being 
«rank; four others appeared on a 
charge of having liquor In their p*- 
session. All pleaded guilty to the re- 
woectlve chargee. The former number 
Were fined 18 each, the latter 8200
“a* case of assault of a man against 
tala wife wsn postponed for a week.

.. $30.00 to 846.00 
.. 840.00 to 88000 
.. 80000 to 88000ing.

Trustee Coll reported having punch-' 
qaed 700 to* of soft coal from J. 8. 
Gibbon at $10.76 and how title was 
apportioned to the schools. He gave 
a list of prices for which the coal had 
been offered. 8torr-a at $11, Consum
ers- Coal Company $10.75, George 
Dick $10.60, Colwell Fuel vCo., $10.76 
and McOlvern $9.60. As to hard coal 
Stan", had offered 600 tone of hard 
coal at not more, than $10.76 a ton. 
Consulting with J. H. Frink the Fuel 
Controller he had consented to allow 
the Board to buy this coni. 
purchMe will leave the Board with 
300 tons Stin needed. H wm moved 
by Mr. Coll, seconded by O. a Day, 
that this coal be purchMed from 
Messrs R. P. Starr, 
alao reported on coal. ■

The regular schedule of Increase* in 
salaries was pasted.

A letter wm read from the Co 
Clerk of the City of St. John to the 
effect that the city wpuld botld a re
taining wall on Metcalf street, when 
the city could afford the money; that 
the Public Works Department would 
attend to repairs on Holly street, and 
that regarding the dangerous holes on 
Union street extension, this street was 
not Incorporated and so la not a pari 
of the city. _ .

A letter wae read iront Dr. Carter 
of the Board of Education regarding 
the payment to the teachers of $648.68 
for time loot last winter. The Board 
regretted that on «toount of establish
ing n dangerous precedent they 
obliged to decline to pey this money. 
The Board of School Traitées bu al 
ready paid the teachers and It wm 
moved that the communication be HI-

LG<TENDERS CALLED FOR 
MOTOR BOAT FERRY

ü

,
Lancaster Ferry Commission

ers Met Yesterday—Straight 
Three Cent Fare To Be 
Charged.

WINDOW CURTAINS FOR THE 
CITY HOME

Special Showing of
DAMASK HUCK 

. TOWELLINGS
All Pure Linen.

_ 16 in. to 26 In. wide In a 
number of popular designs.

16 In. In Shamrock and 
Rose Stripe, Pansy and 
Clover, at 56c. yd.

16 In. Scroll Border with 
plain centre and In Maple 
Leaf, 60c. yd.

18 In. Dice Pattern, 90c. yd. 
20 in. Celtic Pattern, 90c. yd.

22 in. Plain Centre, key 
border, 96c. yd.

25 In. in large Fleur de Lie, 
Fancy Satin Stripe and Clo
ver Stripe, $1.20 yd.

Other lower grades.
16 in. Pansy and Tulip 

Stripe, 36c. yd. 25 In. Fleur 
de Lie and Pansy, 46c. yd. 

LINEN ROOM.

/ After a summer of travel or subur
ban life the housewife generally de
cides on a complete change to inter- •£ 
lor decoration, especially in window 
hangings. They tend so to brighten 
up the rooms.

Curtain Berime, colored borders, 
Pink, Blue, Yellow, suitable for bed- 

x room or dining room, 26c. to 90c. yard.
Marquisette, Flower and Bird de

signs, White with Blue. Pink and Yel
low flowers or birds, 36 In. wide, $1.10 
yard.

ii

This

:f\
H. C. Smith

-:■/ v
Fillet Nets in White, Cream and 

Ecru, 36 In. wide, 46c. to'85c. yard.
White and Cream Scrims with nar

rower 'borders at the old prices, 20c., 
26c., 30c. yard.

Marquisette Curtains with lace and 
insertion, $3.60 to $12..00 a pair.

WHAT THE CUBANS 
WOULD LIKE DONE 

WITH THE KAISER \

\
Recent Edition of La Discus

sion, Havana Paper. Give* 
Opinions of Prominent Cu- 

L. bans As To German Em
peror's Future.

V CURTAIN DEPARTMENT

to/ Vu kino STRUT- V GERMAIN STREET - MARKET «QUA»».

weqks ago the city council 
rabalfilie this Service up to 

$62.66 per month on the understand
ing that the Purled of Lancaster would 
contribute n fllte amount

That the Cubens have no use for the 
Kaiser la well Illustrated by a recent 
number of La DtacuMlon, a newspaper

"Kaiser," the paper publishes a Wo 
column «ympMtum of the opinion, ex- 
preued by prominent Cuban. a»to 
the future of the Germaa emperor 
when the Allied nation, had laid 
hands on him. A tew excerpts tranx- 
lated Into Bnglleh read M follow.:

"Have him Judged 7>y the Allied
general.." ’ the «liter, and «no* a charge of m-

"To leave him to the Belgian moth- unit The «liter claims be threw a 
.tone at her and hit her in the back.

A number of persons will al»o ap
pear before Magistrate Adame charg
ed with bverspeedtng. The new stretch 
of road ha* proved a .our* ot tempt 
atlon and bu been used quite freely

hÆïto.t*r«5fn““,t “* ?«\roe^^^o7^4“^: îSTîÆ
"Mv oDinlon 1b to out the Kaiser in tice and have declared thell* intention Future plana for cutting up the

the mouth of a 75 French gun then of reporting every person found éx-' staves had not yetSt ^ ’ reeding the speed Urn» « thl. road. Mr Whit, *14 l»t might.

learn of his well merited promotion 
wish him eucceaa. Hie home ia at 
Leonard’s, N. B.

SILK AND WQOL SWEATER COATS.
In a gay profusion of colors, treaii 

and crisp from their tissue wrap 
Pings, with a sprinkling of Worsted 
Knit Golf Coats. Novel designs, such 
as Tuxedo Collars, wide belt with pearl 
and Bone buckle trimmings. Color* 
are Rose, Peach, Copen, Nile Green 
Bottle Green. Some very pretty col
or combinations, the values will b» 
found to be extraordinary. The wook 
sweaters, with deep sailor collars MjflP 
pashes. »Very pretty color combiné 
lions are also shown In these. New 
Sweater In Rose and Lemon with a 
novel draped front which ties In the 
back. Splendid Golf*Coat is this one 
In Heather mixture of knit worsted, 
smart military style, with a belt buckl
ed In front, trimmed with leather but
tons.

Two 
seen at

A LARGE COLLECTION.
The collection at the annual service 

of the St. John Power Boat Club, 
amounting to $160, hae been handed In 
to the Navy League, end alao a Bit 
of ieventy-five name, of members who 
have Joined at full rate..

rFAMILY QUARREL
AT GLEN FALLS

Taylor 8c White's Mill At 
White Hoad Was Burned 

r To Grouod Saturday Night
Did “Miss M’Liss" faint when her 

sweetheart was accused of murder? 
If you think so, “M’Liss” will unde
ceive you at the Imperial Theatre.

A family quarrel at Glen ffells will 
receive an airing In the court Wôrë 
Magistrate Adame at BrookviM to 
day. Last evening e young man of 
that .ttbnrb had a dl.pnte with ala 
aliter In regard to a line fence and m 
a conbequence wen given In change by

ed.
It wm pM«ed unanimously that a 

vote of the sympathy of the Board he 
■ant Mr. and Mr». B. H. Taylor of 
Weat St. John on the dwth of their 
■on In the «ervlce ot hie country.

Applications were received from the 
following: Mtaa* Marion Steves. 
Marlon Weston. Laura Spence. Time 
were put on the application list. Mtia 
Edith Magee and MU. Yerza Mked 
for leave ot abienoe which wm grant-

The raw mill of Taylor * White, at

l0di Fred White .when wen last night 
amid the mill had burned some time 
Saturday night and no reraon for 
the Ore could be ae«lined. The tou 
would amount to about $3,000. and 

be borne by the

THREE BROTHERS IN SERVICE. , Borden’s unsweetened Evaporated 
Milk (“Jersey,” “fit Charles,’’ or 
"Peerless" brands) will greatly Im
prove your cup of coffee.

Edward F. Souode, of Brock and 
Pntteraon'a staff, reached the city last 
evening from Montreal, where he wra 
visiting Ms sister for a few days. Mr.
Sonate hra three brothers In the ser
vice, nil In France, Joseph, a former 
traveller of Brock and Patterson, has 
recently received major orders on the 

A letter of resignation wra reed held of action. He la only twenty-elx 
from Mother Alphonras. rad 11: wra year, of age and earned «ver toJhe lomebody m.tre.ted the
moved that toe . * - Tth.^J BattaUon. ta* ™ £» Mary'ptekford'ui’-M LUa” at the

Ky. 1U» wsay ’tritpdx are gtad to Imperial Theatre today and tomorrow.

Canadian Club will 
hold an informal reception for Mrs. 
Kuhring In the War Veterans' Hall, 
on Wednesday evening, September 11. 
All members of the club invited.

The Women’s
"To put him on exhibition on a tour 

arohud the world, the proceeds going 
to the Belgians."

“Have him shot out of a torpedo 
tube on a German sub. at the gilace

this would have to 
firm, as no*-insurance had been car
ried on the plant.

The, min wts used tor cutting up 
use In the cooperage on

ed.

where the Lusitania was sunk.”

man send a letter of appreciation tor 
her 28 years * n teacher on the City
Staff.

special window displays, to be 
Dykemâae. "x
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•tores Open at 8.80; Close at B.46; Saturdays, 10 p.m.

ISSUED BY THE CANADA FOOD BOARD
preserving the Vegetables, remember you are conserv-While you are 

ing the Meat Supply tor the Allies.
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